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Prison a continuing
education
Pell grant -ban a"~eat
to •more-coll,ege ;credits·
By GREG CoLLARD
OF THE DAILY [NDEPENDENT

,,

WEST LIBERTY. - Craig_
Cagle killed his ex-wife's
grandmother and brother 10
years ago in Carlisle County.
Now the 32-year-old Cagle
has aspirations of earning a
bachelor's degree while· incar-.
cerated at the ;.Eastern: Kentucky Correctional .Complex in
W,est- ~iberty. , .,i .,
.,
He. <jlready !).as ~o: associat!).
degrees, under.._hii; belt.,, -:. ,...,,.,
·eagle earned one from.·~ef,
ferson Community College
while at the, Kentucky , State
Reformatory in LaGrange, and
this year was one . of 22 inmates at EKCC to earn associate degrees from Morehead
State University.
·
All of. his college . course
work in prison was provided
by taxpayers through federal
Pell grants, which are good for
$2,300 a year -for students who
meet low-income guidelines.
But the Republicanconti;olled Congress,,,~ecl!_ntly..
banned inmates from getting
Pell grants for college, putti:ng
Cagle's a'cademic;;.·_care:er>-in·•
jeopardy. ·
"'' ~ _.,_·, _" ·: · :;
And that suits niany people
just fine.
.._ , · ..'t :
·
"Prisoriers get three ,nieals' a
day, recreational facilitiesaruf
free health care and live a lot
better than ·many of. my con-·
.stituents;''.· said Rep .. John Will'
Stacy, a West Liberty Democrat whose district includes.
EKCC and·MSU: "Theri to give·
them a college education, I'm
not:going•to go along with it." ,
But there· ·are two •sides to
every·story.
Prison officials and· inmates
- including Cagle - argue
that college programs ·arii ·successful at helping rehabilitate
prisoners.
"My values and philosophies·
were screwed up," Cagle said.
"Now I have a different outlook on life, where before I
was anti-social."
About $35 million· of the
nearly $5.8 billion awarded in
Pell_ grants this year went to
prisoners across the nation.

MSU processed about
$115,000 in Pell grants this
year for 98 prisoners at EKCC.
Overall, about 200 of EKCC's
1,520 prisoners were enrolled
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"\The,Kentucky:H1ghe1yE u~-. •
.tioii.:2Assistanci'i Aufliority ;
·planned:to:cut <iff'all-ininates ·
f;r~~;~~#:c1¥;~ts• for ;<;pµi,,g~,-;
wh'en,.,eongress.,did•,th~~same ,
·with·Pell·grants. ·-- · ··- - - • ·
With no federal money available, authority officials were
afraid prisoners would apply
in record numbers for state
grants.
But the KHEAA last month

agreed'to'allovla' limited'num':•

bert"of inma~s, to ·Teceive state ,
:ass/st!)-!1,~f:~6tf,c?ijege, gi~in~,i
,theiDepartinent of.,Correctlons·.
time to
more moneffrom _the 1996-- General As-,.t
seriibly so it can provide its .,
own-higher education pro- gram.
The agreement will allow 130
inmates ...tci'"feceive $125,000 in
state grants that will come
from 'twti:'higher. education assistance)imds that total $28

"request

n:iiJ.Iioll1-\'.~j~ ➔-:;--

.·~·-·•·;.·-__.--._... ~

. ".We't'e~pleased'with their de;
cision,;'.'
"said, :Michael - O'Dea,.,
.
-..;._..,,.f•••..;•,t•-1,<.--,
E.~CC'!!:\ ~ari:lep.,. who was in'
striimental in brokering the
cbmprciini;e. "We -knbw it
~asn'i: :a;,piipular_ dec~ion to
make."

.. ~ ;~

That's because many criticsargue ·that it's unfair to give•
convicted· murderers; rapists
· and other 'inmates .money ·for
college when ''law-abiding ·stu'.
dents iiave''"trotible paying
their tuition.
Pell grants were en titlements. Everyone who met income guidelines were available
to receive one, so there was
never a case of a prisoner receiving a Pell grant over a lawaliicting student.
That's not the case with the
state grants, however.
"We_, tur;i people away every
year who are eligible and are
law-abiding" because of the
lack of money available,. said

Londa Wolanin, the authority's chief operating officer.
While $125,000 is less than 1
percent of $28, million, there
will be law-abiding students
who will be denied. a state
grarit because the money will
go toward educating· prisoners,
Wolanin said..
:·: · · ·
Male prisoners .awarded the
grants will stay af EKCC and
ta.Ke· classes. through MSU and
Lee's,,~olleg~: Female inmates
will stay at the Kentucky Corre ctio n'al. Insfitutfon for
Women- ·at:Pewee- Valey·.and
take classes through Kentucky
State Uni11ersity'... ·. · · ·:....._
The authority does not keep
track of how many prisoners_
receive state grants.
.-j§'••;>l'. •
"There's nothing on the application form that says, :rm a
prisoner,"' Wolanin sai?According to Corrections Deparbnent figures, 799 of Kentucky's 8,800 inmates too_k col- .
lege courses last year. · .._, ·•· ·• ·
The state grants will provide
each prisoner. $980, just under
half the cost of tuition and
books. Prisoners .will have to
pay for rest,. either from their
own pockets or through the
help of family and friends. _, ,: ,:,
Cagle doesn't know if he will
take college courses next year
even if he is approved for a
state grant. He doesn't. have
much money - his prison job
pays 75 cents a day --and he
doesn't want to "impose on my
family and be a burden.'' · .-,'

Education 'a right? · ·.: .. ,
: O'Dea said most stuqentprisoners are thankful for
their education.
"You might have one out of
100 that says 'it's my right,'
but most are thankful for what
they get"
,
·. .
And O'Dea said student.prisoners are more sympathetic to taxpayers than what:.:;
most people realize. ·
·
Walter Park said he is disap;. pointed that Pell grants are no ;
·-longer available to him, ''but _I;
understand the public's view. I-;
had the same view before I be-·
,,came an inmate.''
· ,
..
·,. The 38-year-old Park is on~ ;
semester away from an assoc1- ,
ate degree, but he probably ,
won't take ·classes next year:
because his "family has pretty,•
much disowned me."
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But the authority's,chief'op'.' ciety doesn't.owe •a debt to
'By'~!!EG'CoµARD
officers because tlie smart'·, w····,•,· "... ,;. ,'... ·....,·, :." ,i\~'\if.{{/.;: '.\;;!,_:,"!,'{)':'.•
'
~ erating;·'officer', Lorida'.',,·w,cila-, them," . ',,. ! '
OFTHEDAILYINDEPENDENT
prisoners ,are more/likely to··•...
.··:.all.',.','·,::·· .:. · -~,1·~·-, · .,_..,,,,_-· :.'(°
nfu,'stilifigures"tlieagreement · ."But the Corrections Depart,,: .
·" ,
· figure out some way to get in
, ··hen· __ _.lpg~,/l~ll<?O c8~~cl,e11ts, Cillf go to ,.
· ~ ~fil·t;µrther1ilµit inmii,te~• ap'i meftt probably can count ,,on
MOREHEAo:.,....; -~enfucky's trouble or/i:aus'e"trquble if they
college
·tJieir;piire~can"~ora•if; then Tfu '"I; cess ·rn"'state 'grants:•·u- was Sen .. Dave Seum, D-Louisville,
inmates are ,dependmg ,01)' the ·.·don't have something to do."
for what extra tnoiiey•there
for prisoners "
;j never' known how. maily pr1s' tQ, 'inake po_sitiye .,·comments
1996 ~neral Assembly for col- '. B~t prisoners should be the
, ... , ,,..
il
, .... · ;, ·. ·
'
f! oners,,i:eceivefstat~'.'gj.:ruh~.,b.e· · 1 ,,
lege progriuns; to :continue 'in.· 1as"t: priority when it .comes to
Stacy sa1d..•,:V,~} ,then Im not.•.... "" .. .
;" cause the authority' didn't ab/mt prison education prothe prison system. .
tuition assistance for college
,,, .. , . .'-f fl~,,.. State Rep. John Will Stacy ;1 ti;~cJt..such r~cprcls.','.' ,' ,','_'.. ;, ', ·• grams.
,
Whetheri or :not· Jawm'aker.'s students, .·said s,_tate Rep. John
,· · ,,,,.:.: ',:.,,.;., ,•,.: 1,:.., Yi,est Liberty Democrat .. \1
KHEAA, officials lilnited tu-1 . Seum's oldest son earned a
1~
'
'1
1·'-~'1·,o·.·,n", ,a·s··s'1·s.~a'n"c'.'e','.'.fi,o"r'' .p•r1's,·nn'r,.e··r•.s·.·. ba·chelor's degree ·wh1'le he
will col?e through fior them 1s Will 'Stacy, an?th!!r·we~~- Lfb.
·,, .. ,,'·''· ·:.,. 11 • ·••
• ,.
1}
uncertam., , . . •, , . , . , •
. erty Democrat whose d1str1ct,.
.,,,.,,, · .. , '·•
§/:·\ because they feared a}lood of served six years in prison on
State Sen. ·waiter Blevins also includes the Eastern Ken,,:.,,:Government Committee. 1·•1.1 · · prisoner received one.
i/f! inniates applying 'for 'me, state several drug charges. He's now
hopes his. colleagues 'find 'the,· 'tucky Correctional Complexj,:;.:,:,~.Any bill that wouid 0in'crease
But under a one-year agree, · grants, leaving more';'.ia~'. a' salesnian at a: car dealership
money necessary to make up
·"When all high school stu-'.'.'' fundjng for prisoner education ment with the Kentucky Higlil abiding students o·u1:.
in 'Clarksville, Ind. ·
for the loss in federal Pell ·•dimts ·can go to college and ·pro'grams would go. through er Education Assistance./Aii~ col<!,.,.
,
,
'"He went from a tax taker to
grants that most prisoners their parents can afford it, those committees.
thority, 130).nmates nexi:.'yeaj- , . State. Sen. Charlie Borders, a tax ·giver," Seum said.
have used td pay for all of then I'm for what extra money
Until Congress recently will get, $125,Q00_:in state,gI"ants R-Russe}l,. also is against pro- . But Seum also said it's hard
their tuition.
there is for prisoners," Stacy banned inmates from receiving that woulil1'Joth'erwise(go to viding money for pr1sciners'
"I know the value of these said. "Until then I'm not."
Pell grants, everyone who met law-abidiifo.'stj,iderits. . ..:,; ii college- education. Borders also enough to fu nd education for
programs is immense," the.
Stacy's opinion could be es- income guidelines automatiThe state.,grarits have:always serves on the Senate/s Ap- law-abiding st udents, "let
west Liberty Democrat said.· pecially, important whep. pris- cally received one, which is been avaiialiie to pris'.oner~'. propriations and ..Revenue alone prisoners."
"When they get those degrees, oner education is debated be- worth up to $2,300 a year.
but most inmates opted•for the Committee. , .
.. ,, .. ,, . ;
"It's a real dilemma, but the
they are much· less likely to cause lie serves on the powerIn other words,· a law- Pell grants· since th~y,usually
·;''They should forgo,.their only way out of any dilemma
get back in the prison system, , ful Appropriations and Rev- abiding student was never de- covered 100 percent•:of.their
nil rights once they _pay theh: debt i.s .. to eduqate, 7qucate, edu:
and I think it woiiJ,d really ne 'enue Committee and State nied a Pell grant because a ition.
<' 1 ·'
'-;
to society," Borders said. "So- cate," he said. ·
,
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Men's .basketball players ·
see -graduation rate· drop
Associated Press
KANSAS CI1Y, .Mo. - For the

first time since Proposition 4g· es-

tablishe11° stricter academic standards for NCM freshman· athletes,
graduation rates. dc,clined in men's
basketball.
.
Tlie graduation rate for Division I
players who.entered. co_llege in 1988
was 42 percent, a drop from 46 percent for the previous· class, an
NCM study shClw~. . ..•. _·....
The· steepest' decline was ·among
wliite playerii;'whose· raie ·fell from
57 percent for the_ 198'tto 50
percent for the ·1988..group .. The rate
for black players fell from 39 percent-to,37-percent,------·--···
"It's fascina~,.but.it's-fascinating in a 'negative kind of WJ!y,'.'. said
James Frank, conunissioiler:-of,the
predominan~ .blaclt Soiithwestem
Athletic.~rif~reri£¢.•,.,. '•· " ' .
Undi:r,.Prop.~ _which, went into
effect \JlJ 198~; . ~1 !ithletes
had to meet nurumum .. academic
stal)~<js,to plaY.,i_n:.tlieir-,fi~\,year.
The .firsti.two .classes,,affected,-by
l'NP,,48; sh9we4,,Jightly ;improved
gradUa!\on,:i~teii.,"ii.for,,~almomr ,ell
grouJlll,of. athletes.t arr~ ~rt ,:::,rt•;,-··
,.Jhe upWlll'd.trend,i:ontinued·in the
latest,study,for,I>ivision,I,,\,football
players and female athlet~·Football
players'. overall gradualion·rate·rose
from 55 percent to 56 percent for the
class of 1988, with the rate.for white
players rising :one, percentage point
to 64 and the figure for black players
falling two points· to 42 percent.
The biggest strides.were made by
black female athletes. Their 58 per•
cent graduation rate was five percentage points· better than the year

class

before and 17 percentage points bet•
ter than the overall rate for the
black female student body.
The graduation rate for white female athletes rose from 69 percent
to 71 percent
The NCAA research is based on
aihletes who Jraduate within six
years of enrolling, so the performance of. the 1989 freshmen- can't be
calcii!ated for another year.
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s~;¢hing sports .red ink.• i'

.,.J .

· ·it]e;D\_'is~~ pie<;t q{ f~eral l;i:w .•, ,.,programs WI.·11 increase the red in].(
ttliflt,Jjas _been 1_nterp~eted .to __; 'fi ·mext year. .
· ··
-saY: that.public tµiiversitie,s . . ;-·, Sports:and physical health are
mus~ ~v~ gender. rieutralJthletic ~-; ,-~ · ,mportarii:;, but intercollegiate coinprogfyim~: Ifhalf a-.school's stu- ,,.:· , petition is rtot neceiswY. In the
dents are women, then roughly half name,'of gender equity'. ,WKU
the scholarships are supposed to
sliould consider foll{fw1rig;More,g<>ci to, :wgmen.' ·... .': '
hea,d Sta,te'sJ~d a;n!,l,oifer:pnly
. .tBiifKentucky has other forms ·/neect:pased scl'iolarsliips 'for footof:higlier:e<iuratiori inequityiThe : :.'~bal(pJati$iii(j~·r,}:;~·,
·. te·sysfem.'ip•:liigh~:~ucationoisr~~~~p·li~' 1": 'ti·'f" ~- ,· ':. ;t~'.,, ,· ·
:
finn_., . . .-_. •,yth_ ..., -·· d' ,,. d "'°,.,,,._FQ.Otba)Lprogram~teno.tobe
....... ,as _a~ . lllg e~er. esigi;ie ->·:·thf lai'gesfaiource of inequity bethe Indian subcontinent. At the
· ·' ''·"'th_.,,.. ,_ · ·'d · ,,., ,-. · ··' ·
t
· h u · • Of K ,.- · :
c;au~e 1. ey. prpVI e so many more
P sits t e mversity
e~-·· scholarships•than any other sport.
cky, next down are the regional
·
iversities and at the bottom Ian: ' _·.:,;,By cutting .fdbti5hlI}wkut~uld
ish the comrgtµ1ity. colleges•-·· ·
·
·· ·'
t e first"point of access for so
cl~e its·sports· b1;1dget giip and
'any .students but the last in line . establish parity between men's and
£ r -~f1te :funqi~g-: : -,. :, ..
-:.;·· .._.. ~'. \iomen•s:a!liletics. :::::,;-•~:.· ·· , · .
·I r<? address gender equity,
.Such a move··would-do nothing
. estern Kentucky Universjty_ is
to rectify the tinfarr'.·stite'°ft.ii:iding
a dirfg fur!!.~. ¥._'.Qmen's__jlchol~hip·system that ·leaV!!5'et:ininlunity colanting,s2orts: prograrns. Ifis the
leges.short, but it wotild remove
ong solution..· ·-,, "~ -,..
the galling absurdity- of state doll .WKU will los~ $2.2 irii!li'ani~n,
supporting sports programs
s o~fprograms this'y~fi[]~! is · instea~ ?f·_\1_1st_rti~ti?I\::- ,,1..·
ly_half of Ow~~§1?.?.r~ ,C\?,!11Il1J.!,J,1t!.'JJE;;;;s'\' ·' ·,•' : .' · . :::'. ::·-. . •· ,
.,CQH_eg~_'.§·entire:bud~ef::1.):dd'._'.:.::.-:..,-,
Messengetlp.qmrer
three more·money:losing sports
(Owensboro)
C
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Murray,opens bids on,-.center ·
MURRAY, Ky• .:.:; Ray Bell Constructi~n Co. of.Brentwood,
Tenn. submitted-the low bid of $17.9-million-for the Murray
State University.Regional Special Events_Center. -· .
Bids for the pnij!l'-1 wen: opel\eil Tuesday:c~cnsc•Lc•.
· Ray Bell also ·was the prune _con~ctorifor, the Co~ ~nter.
for Industry arid-Jechnology, the umvers1ty's !lew~ ~uilding..
"The state has,to review the contracts.and if all .IS in. order, it
will be between,30 and 45 days before site··wor~ ~ . " said .
Ed West, director of facilities management at tlie school.
The 8,300-seat arena will be built behind Stewart Stadium
and will be used for Racer basketball games, concerts, trade
shows and other large gatherings,

•--- •

--
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College costs
might· not·
..
fast
nse-c~.
-· ,-:in the future
ou should probably run from
anyone who makes positive
statements about the future.
But the following forecast is so
interesting I wouldn't want anyone to miss it
· ·
The rise in the cost of collegetuition soon will slow dramatically. When your child goes tq .
school, you will · · · · · · '"":-'
owe much less
,.,..,,
than the typical
long-term pro'
jection-shows. · ·.
The reason? .
Demographics,·
,~
says.Richard:__ .
~~
.
Hokenson, chief'· -,,c,,s,'rii.:.'i'"""'
.- .
. ......
J•iDtCJ'AN't;econOIIDStcfor·
, ;,. . . . . ,.
~e New.York QUINNfi, ~::.·
mvestment
---;~-,.-.~-- - firm, Donald- . SYNDICATED •
son, Lufkin & CciLU¥NIST : - . ,.
Jenrette. The
.
number' of young people reaching
traditional college'age'is begin::· ·
ning fo rise after-15'.years'of; .
decline.-.
: ,.•,~- '-,-:-.:
- The more students thaf the
colleges have, the le#: they need"
to·raise·their pricesi'Hcikenson·-· · ·
says. During_ the next 15Yeiirs; he
says, tuitions will run only slightly above the general inflation
rate. Family incomes should rise
faster ilian"that'. The'happy're:'·"'
suit College should start to become more affordable again.
From 1964 to
~hep .ihe tiaby Boomers went to college,
Hokenson says, the schools had
no trouble covering costs. Hordes
of paying students crowded the,
classrooms, so tuition increases
could be ,mialJ. At private fouryear colleges, tuition rose an average of 0.9 percent a year, after
adjusting for inflatiq!L· Believe it
or riot, at the p_ublic colleges, real
costs dropped by 0.4 percent
Comparatively speaking, those
were the easy years.
But after the boom came the
baby bust-The number of young
people declined in almost every
year from 1980 through 1993.
The schools recruited i;nore
adults, but not enough, Many
college administrators faced high
fixed c6sts with not enough students to fill the seats:·
To-keep their institutions going, they had to raise the price ·
per student Tuition jumped
about 5 percent, after inflation, at
both private and ·public colleges
and universities. At the same
time, real household incomes
were ri_sing only by_ 1.1 percent_
College became a burdensome
buy. Parents got scared. Student
indebtedness increased.
Happily, that's about to
change, Hokenson says. The echo
boom - children of the boomers
- is starting to reach college age..

Y

For the next 15 years, the pool of
young students will increase. It
costs colleges very little extra to
fill an empty classroom seat, so
these new students will produce a
lot.of additional· revenue. That
· means that the schools will be
able to give their professors
raises; and keep the classrooms
· heated, even without tuition in-creases.
. . ~ what is his guess for tuition mcreases, between now and
2010? At most, a mere 1 percent a
year above_ the going inflation
ra(f;- If inflation runs at 2 percent,
tuition would rise at a moderate 3
percent.

:ll/

1980;

College buildings needed
Gov. Brereton Jones . has. proposed
investing some of the state's· revenue
surplus to pay for construction._projects at
Ashland, Hazard and Hopkinsville community· colleges. The Herald-Leader has
suggested that.this proposal is a foolish.
expenditure and an example of misplaced
priorities for the use of the state's resources. Nothing could be further from the
truth.
You need to be reminded·that the 1993
General Assembly and Jones proposed and
approved money to design the three building projects. The state has already invested more than $12 million to !lave architects design each. proposed building. The
projects are only months .away from
ground-breaking once the . construction
money is approved.
. ·
The ·state's. initial investments have
been' ipcreasec!"by local efforts: For example, at· Hazard Community College, more
than $5,5 ,·million has · been · raised or
pledged· from private sources ·and local'
and federal granis to furnish; equip and
help 'construct· ·the ·Student Performing
Arts ,Regional Classroom Center. Similar·
efforts- are. underway at "Ashland and
Hopkinsville. At Hazard this represents a,
seven{ol~ 'increase in• the· initial invest-!
ment ofplanrung-funds. Most.investors i'
know'·wojilcf.wekome_ sucn_'iui".increase.\
Why· not·the,Herald-Leader? _, ·1 > --- ·,
-·:,Finlilly,:ilfu)bfi>ius funils~Whic)l)~riesi
P.fdposes-_t~,fi~-.t'o .invest_in· these_ ihrf1!
rtiral 0 communities is in addition· to the
$IOO_millio1iiiiu-plu~.which is,alreacjy part
ofthe stafo's"blidget'This:is·a fai:tthat is·
not well reported. :
-.; ' ,t · :·
.. Let's use ·some of this ·money to invest
in 'the peqple .,of Eastem'"'·Keiifu,cky- and
, rural Wesiem' Kerifucliy.. tli«Fway the state ,
did'; foi-c'. _those., whci. ·]ive~'in•'·Frankfort,
I:ouisvi!N and'_Noriliem;Keptji~ky, during
the'-last:special ·sessiori. -These three comniwil/}i·,college"\' projects 'iieeif 1to• be: ap-
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"Tractor," a wooa:"aonstructfon by,;N~ah Kinney, wilr be

one

of

several pieces lii the· "Slow Time" exhibit at Morehead State.

At"Morehead: Long summer
days are here and, fittingly, an
exhibit titled "Slow Time" at the
Kentucky Folk Art.Center in
Morehead runs through August
30.
The work of three related
artists - Charley, Noah and Hazel Kinney - will focus on their
folk paintings, sculpture and
drawings, respectively-. The
paintings by Charley Kinney of-::fer a vivid world in which un. canny events were commonplace

and· nature was a source ofmarvel. The sculpture by, his brother, Noah, honors American
statesmen while the drawings of
Hazel Kinney, Noah's widow, recall the time of childhood, portraying biblical stories and children's rhymes.
' The KFAC is open 8:30 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m. Monday through ·
Friday and 9 a.m. to 5_ p.m. Saturdays. Admission is free. For
information call (606) 783-2204.

"HAZARD
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• · • ·• ,/·reports
·U.mvers1ties

LEXINGTON HfRALO.LEADER. LEXINGTON,

·, ·

·

·

ties and community col- leges to document their progress
·toward certain goals. The measure, i

(j{t'·~u1hi/~~fklOad?:
;.
J/J\'-,\,··.
,,J,

0

~sii\rd~!;!~ ~:~~r~~yt~~t~~~:
: ·,)! -.,,
:•,1. ...
-;1 · c•,i•"'--,
'•ofthe·schools'funding·shouldde-:
•'1'
ipend on'perfonhance.' , , ',
,,
1.Wl:
' -.1 '
"•The first report was issued in
·:, ,_,;,,. '''';' ;:,• • ,· ,., ', ',,,- i!_ ., ••';: ("':' 1
December 1993.-'The universities'·,·
1
1 1
:r'.,· '.'" BY ANGIE.MUHS~.- ' '· • •• '. '.'"
funding increases for the 1995-96
• ··., · · · " • HERALl>LEADER EouCATION·WR!TER., ... - .
·
year, depended on their results in
1
., · FRANKFORT .j..:.:;,A reqliiremeni that'·universiti~·
the-1994 report. One scllool, _East-'
be more accountable' 'to the public and the General'
·em '· Kentucky'. University, , lost .
Assembly doesri't <Jo 'mucn·gooo ·if its results don't
$230,000 llei:ause it didn't meet its
make 'sense, -several · legislatt>rs ,- of
task force:
goals fully. · ·: '-·
, . .' ·," .,
•examining higher"edtication 'saidf'yesterday:. · -,· 1 I '·.,\ Some legislators yesterday not: ··
"•The' second ·meetihg' o(the I Highet' Education··:
ed-that the money tied to perfonn- ..
Task For_ce was mark~ by'skepticism, with several
ance in 1995-96 is $18 million_ a
l~gislators sharply questioning eyerything from fac-· , smaH fraction of the more than.$7
,u lty me111.bers' true WQrkl oads to t h e compl ex fund-'
.. 00 million that universities got.
ing fonnula that the universities use to decide how
, ; •·stat · - Se , J
h M
D •
much money to ask for. from the slate .General Fund.
· ·· e· · ;also
n._ osep
· eyer,
:•Covmgton,1
pomted
out that •!
Several legislators on' the task force' also com-.
'every university had set. at· least
plained that they couldn't even figure out what the
one goal that was less than or :
much-vaunted accountability reports· - sumniaries
I eq, u,al. to its- origlnal-perf~nnance. "t. ·
of uriiversities'. perfonn_ance
'in ~14·_,areas
meant.
. ·
_:·
,-'
- . ,really'
.,
_ · ·' Meyer, like others, also asked:
whether the universities intended
"Some of these charts I really have a hard time
figuring out," said state Sen. David Karem, · DLouisville. ·
·
_:
,.
· ·
,· "It would be helpful if we could boil down
something simple that the lay person could understand,'-' said Rep. Ernest Fletcher, R-Lexington.
·
'.'. The_accountability process pegan.after the Gener-·
al Assembly passed a bill in 1992 requiling universi-

~--~®;1.g'•."[C·hall.eng·ed•., ; :.·,

·'.:'.: ,t,':: '.~:

a

<:,

606-783-2030

to update the funding fonnµla,
which was last addressed in 1984.'
Rep. Freed Curd, D-Murray, complained that the universities com'par~!~r~~ctt y;~w~~~erook~t::
iftheyneedmore·money.•·
!
' · Karem also questioned·the urti; versity presidents, who serve on
the·task force, about how much
' time senior faculty members spend
teaching undergraduate students.
'· He asked why the universities.
'and the Council on Higher Education, the state coordinating board
_, rel)'. 01;1 faculty members to .report
,/l!e!r own wor~load instead of devismg ano ther method.
;,
"It's conceivable there could be
the tiniest bit of inflation in there"
Karem said.
'
~ut University of Kentucky
President Charles T. Weth1'ngtonjr.
said he thought the reports were
accurate measures.
·
, • "The issue is whether you de·pend on the m
· tegnty
· of t he ,,acuity
member to report what he or she is
doing," he said.
.
•
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State universities must
overcome ,a lot of doubt.>
on funds, legislators saj/
By MARK SCHAVER

Staff Writer

FRANKFORT, Ky. - State universities will have to overcome a lot
of doubts to convince the General
Assembly they deserve more money.
''We're not fundamentally on the
same page," state Sen. Joe Meyer,
D-Covington, said yesterday after
meeting of the Task Force on High- ·
er Education. • ' · ·
· · ·
Merer, chairman of the Senate
Education Committee, said universities must do more to help legislators
and the public understand · why
more money should ..l:Je poured into
higher education.
· · --" ·
The task force, which the General
Assembly formed iiiis year to stu<ly
how to restructure higher education, ls made up largely of leglslators and university presidents.
_Yesterday it heard presentations
on wl!at universities are doing to
make themselves more accountable
for how they spend state funds: · .
This is the first year that somehigher-education funding - about
$24 million out of a systemwide ·
budget of more than $700 million·was based on whether universities
met a series of performance goals.

a

The goals incluile the number of
students who stay in school and
-~duate,_ swveys of student, alumni
• and employer satisfaction~and· the·
percentage of students who pass
· professional licensing exams. ·
Gary Cox, executive director of
· the Council on Higher Education,
:-which oversees the state university ·
· system, said performance funding
"puts our money where our mouth

·;s."-

·_.,

:

: But not everyone saw it that way. ,
. The universities were originally
asked to set their own perfonnance
goals, and some set goals below lev; els they •had already met. ·
; · The council ·stepped in and said
_the goals must be at least as high as
· the year before. Meyer said the uni. versities' reluctance to embrace per'
· fonnl!llce -funding has' ' hurt· their .
'cause.
'·' ·
. "It doesn't help the feeling of'
rtrust and respect," Meyer said.
· ·"That says the institutions are treat, •µig this as a less-thiu:i-important Is: 'sue that will go away." · ·
For the last two years, eacli university has produced a report that
shows how it is doing on various
measures of accountability.
·

; Sen. David Karem of Louisville,
··the Senate Democratic leader, questioned figures that show university
· professors work as many \IS 56
: hours a week. The numbers are
· based on the professors' own esti. mate of how they spend their time.
'. "ls anybody concerned that when
; you self-report that it's conceivable
there could be the tiniest bit of in' flation in there?" Karem asked.
, . Karem also suggested professors
· were not .spending enough time .
' with undergraduates, especially
1
freshmen and sophomores. · He
·. asked whether too many graduate
· assistants are ieaching and
it Was a good idea for professors to
teach as many as .500 students in
large lecture halls. "As a consumer,
I want to know my kid is going to
start out with the strongest and best
there is." ·
· ·
·
Rep. · ·Freed · Curd; D-Murray,
chairman of the House Education
Committee, questioned , the validity
of the fonnula used to decide how
much , money higher · .education
should get: The formula ·is based in
part on what other siates spend, but
Curd questioned whether the com-·
parisons wit!t states like Ohio and
. Illinois are fair. "All of tho_se are
richer than us," he said.
, -University presidents, meanwhile,
. continued to insist that they have
·suffered unfairly from light state ·
budgets. Charles Wethington, president of the University of Kentucky,
said that universities are the onlypart of state government required to
meet performance goals to get new
funding this year.

whether .

fltr.Afl(; ➔

McCormick said limiting ,,
teaching loads was essential to
establishing a strong teaching
·
environment. Professors who
•.
have 12 hours are not only
The committee 'also interprohibited from teaching adviewed faculty and students.
' .ditional courses at MSU, but at
Their f"mdings had to be ap- · · other institutions as well.
proved by several committees
"When you have to teach
at the association's headquarmore classes, that means you
ters.
have less time to devote to the
Most of MSU's business curclasses you're teaching," Mcriculum had already met ·acCormick said.
creditation standards, McThe College of Business has
Cormick said.
908 students and 45 full-time
Changes implemented this " faculty
members. McCormick
year to comply with the resaid
the
. number of students
quirements included limiting , could grow
in a few years with
teaching loads to· 12 hours per
the accreditation.
semester and expanding gen:
"There are students who
eral curriculum requirements
know these things and look for
- non-liusfiiess ·courses· .::...
that," she said.
from 45 to 51 hours for bachThe accreditation also
elor's degree candidates.
should be a morale booster for
faculty, said Michael Finch, an assistant professor of accoun~ing and economics. .
.
"Faculty like bemg associated with institutions they
know are doing the_ job for students " Finch said. "Someone
from 'the outside says this is a
program worth being involved
in, and that's what accreditation is all about."

School receives association's approva'!,.,.....
.

MSU College of Business is one of 4 in state to be accredited
The accreditation - which
·covers
MSU's associate, bachOFTHE DAILY.INDEPENDENT
elor's and master'_s degree programs - runs through 2002.
MOREHEAD - Morehead
"It verifies the quality of our
State University's College of program," said Beverly McBusiness is now accredited, a Cormick, interim dean of the
distinction that Kentucky's college. "And employers have
other three regional universi- to feel a little more comfortties cannot claim for their able about that because they
business schools.
now have a guarantee that
The Association of Col- someone has investigated the
legiate Business Schools and program,"
Programs made the announceThere are two organizations
ment last month at its national that accredit U.S. business colconference in Orlando, Fla. leges: the Association of Col-

By GREG COUARD

legiate Business Schools and
Programs, based in Overland
Park, Kan., and the American
Assembly of Collegiate Schools
of Business, ba~ed in St. Louis,
Mo.
The latter primarily accredits schools that stress research, while the former focuses on business colleges that
emphasize teaching.
Only MSU and Kentucky
State University in Frankfort
are accredited by the association; the University of Kentucky and the University of
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Louisville are accredited by
the assembly.
Business schools at Eastern
Kentucky University, Western
Kentucky University and Murray State University are not
accredited, according to both
accrediting organizations.
McCormick said MSU's College of Business spent the last
two years preparing for the accreditation. A four-member
committee from the association visited MSU in March and
reviewed every aspect of the
program.
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Murray starts bid
tp.:stop program I
..MURRAY-.Murray State University graduates have been

"j

•

ri~~~ ~e so~etirnes ~eferred . 'Kentucky Higher Education Assist- '

to ~.s _institutio~s .?f higher , ·,. · '.ance ~uth?rity wants to- rest_ri~ .
.
learrung ~or cnmmals :: the ·,, .financial' rud to onl~ "law-ab1dmg," I
time spentbehmd bars providmg ., needy students. This would foUow :
inmates with nothing more than a · the lead of the federal government. !
concentrated study course in h,ow , : Prisoners have already been barred ;
-to better murder, rob, rape or deal
.'from receiving federal grants under
·drugs: · .' -::,·: ·
·· "·
•. t · ' the' 1994 crime bill. .
.
.
This can happen. But some of -. '. · Recent studies have found that ·
those in prj.son have tried to make _::. completing college courses while in !
consuuctive use of their time. And . jail is "one of the most successful !
they've done it by pursuing a more . · inmate-rehabilitation programs," '
traditional form ·of post-secondary · according to ari article in The New .
education..- college.
: . ·,; Yorker magazine.
. ·' ·
According to the Departmenf of'
... Somii might argue that it isn't in
Correcfions; 799 of the Kentucky's ·· society's interest to provide finan8,800 inmates· took college courses .• cial aid for prisoners.);Vhen other
last yea( For i?any _student-in- ..
_sl4dents are being denied. ~;1t if 1
mates! ~ollege 1s their _o~ly h?pe _of ·. pnsons are m~nt to re~ab1htate, . I
breakmg out of'the cnmmal Justice . ·. a~,.w.ell as pumsh, then inmates
·
system. ' ,, · . · . .
. need more than 'the liinited jail fare
that, could soon change. The ·· of television
and bad
food.
. ·.. But
'
. ,,
.
J

1

~

606-783-2030
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Con:~~ 'ruci fo~ inrn~tes :.~::i:·teh~ilitation investment'
.
P
'
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-

asked to write lawmakers and the
governor to oppose the Univers\ty .
of.Kentucky's plan to offer engi- ·
neering degrees at Paducah Com- '
munity College.
··
'
~ Roger Perry, a Benton lawyer
who.is president of the Murray
State-University Alumni Association, said 17,000 letters were being.delivered this week to MSU
gµiduates who live in Kentucky.
- 'His two-page letter is accompanied by a two-page message from :\·
MSU President Kem Alexander
and selected newspaper clippings. • ·Murray State has opposed
1
UJC's plan to let PCC facu!ty te~ch 1
the first two years of engineenng
requirements and have UK facul- ,
ty teach the last two years
i
through televised courses or as- 1
signment to the Paducah campus. 1
MSU has proposed its own engi- 1
neering
program.
.
I
•' ...
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UK, Maysvill~site~t:
to e~
•. and,. ~, !~::)•~-1~~,ml,~.
·.. ~~.~~i.;.:n-a.l
., _ .1. I
·

1

--~'•'{,:,.,;.!'. ~+-1·.••l•!,-t:\,J~I ;•1tff.)l;e,;\,,'t,.~.--::P (.,/!tl~ ,- •.~.:•'~1:-~(r . .'/•-~::~.-:=:., ;,-~•· •:·, ':
·

1

:.t1-~:r.~,.<C,,1~~,:t't'!("\..,~M~.r..~~fJ~~•.

1•

":<C''<.-~%~',:·BY'AAGIE,MIIHS~"'1!'.ir--~~'
', "' ~ '~ ..,J.k•:!-1.!.i ,,-c)>'OJ."

.'

• ,,}:c' ~ER,\\ll'~E1!~1lOJj~8ITER

t

~¥~~'.;
· ~Y~'¥~i~m'riiwii~ Colleg ·
"•fllesc_~I"_n_iversit}l;,_o.·f-,J<entucky

~t'..

i . . -~'.to'wi;~fth :·sa

is unrne

-;;Jiiiir."e'~'"':-:"-/
__
, aiJr'i:tfre,,•.i · ]of/F~in..

-4

, let them sef'u\,l@.§'t~· we need,

I

•: extended-campu~t1thls•center.
l~; ceriter',in •·Cynth,,.-,w· so·.that · I
1:. i#i:"'"' . · · · . people
:. ,::The· commu-· , can't gq, to,
i ruty · college al- Lexington orj
• ready . . oifers,., come-to·

who.!

;. courses m, Cynth- · .. ,
.
, ' iana.. Its, leaders
Maysville.
' say they want-to · . could,st1II
expand"•their, of- -get;.at:least,,
ferihgs'\tl!ere''and•-.- -'h, an", ,eventually_ : '':''Ile·. 'assoclirte'$:;-__
able :to;' 11rovide ;."degree,•!.''., .
full-pegr~ , '.pi§-'~'.... , ,._; ,. ','.}:,'.·
grams·.- a.sfep . .,JAMESS~ ..
that. requires the
MaysVJlle- .
. · ·
,
Commumty
site to be desig- College president·
, '._ nated as, an ex-·-•',.,....,_ _ __
4
HERAU>i.EAoER, tended-campus center,
If' the Cvnthiana site becomes
,ari extende1h:ampus; it
:it would be cohsidere,fiis•"a,,'sepa• ,,
:rate budgeUtem in the coininiiirity·
·college system,--which wouJd:proba- :bly lead ·to it getting,niore·•m6ney.The Council· on Higher Educa- •.
:tion, which must approve-. such
'.centers, will consider Maysville
ill1d UK's request• at its .Monday
meeting, , ,
,
·
; · The council in 1989~ reacting
to criticisms that ofkanipus ·centers were multiplyirig: too :rapidly
without ehQugh coordination · has overseen the creation of. such
centers. ·
,
· Its guidelines say centers must
have the: equivalent, at· least 100
full-time.·studerits. and .offer more
support services: like· library materials· arid full:time. staff.:
• ,.
C There'
other. ext~nded,
campus cenfers in the state,' 'ill> ·,
thougli universities arid colliJilwiity , .
colleges. •offer; cil~ in' many·
more locations.: ,·.: · · "·k
. Maysville . President:;'
Shires said he is optimistic tliat the
council will approve.-plans';for the
center, which would also be expect- .
ed to serve students from .Bourbon
and Nicholas counties: Maysville
also already offers courses in Paris
and Carlisle.
•
"We need- this center SO· that
people who can't go to Lexington
or come-to Maysville could,still get
at least -an associate's degree,'('·1
Shires said. "We think~the center
status would help us attnlct even
more students."
, ;\
Cynthiana is about 30 miles
northeast of Lexington and 40
southwest of Maysville.

also'means

are· is-

'Sarnes
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About 400 people took at least
one class in Cynthiana last semester, said K. Bruce Florence, the
coordinator there. Twenty-five students took classes in Carlisle, and
about 60 attended course§ gffered
in Paris, she said.
.. 1
Flor~ncPsaid 93 percent of the
students; are · older than 25 / and
many. of', h~ can't move bej:ause
they have.jobs or.familiest·
"I have·people here who eed to
get education and traini
right
away because they. need ' apply
for jobs," ~he said. "We lf.ive people ,,who ~ve come through here
and got '. ff .welfare, beoause they .
got1 train rig:'
·. /
Gary/Fuller, who stjlrted taking
classes ih Cynthiana last fall, said,
he I probably wouldn't'· have returnec\,Jo: college· if he had had tcY
commute'. t9 Maysville. or~teiin"g,;
ton.'He·att~lidlfl Eastern Kentiicky:
University;[gr'i;/~ i,n. 1the 1970s(
When liis daughter enrolled in;
oo,llegN;I<':' er aecided';it' -~~- time:
f9r::~~, . · e~..,:J{~::1s· taking:
g',Ileraf'" _·. cation_·.. courses,. and:
hopes'. t
a master's degree in:
divinity.
''
"It'_ really nice to be able to:
si!king my classes at home,"•
sai uller, 40, who works as an:
in. ependent contractor and electri-:
ci'an, "I'm ,kind of tied here and I '
can't leave right now to go to :
school."
'
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Don't 'buy' Padumh,oollege
About three years ago the folks down
in Paducah came up with quite a plan fot
economic development. They called it an
information age park and talked Kentucky.
bureaucrats into putting $6 million worth.
of state grants and loans into il Today it,,
has one little business in it, but its
remaining 575 acres grows some of. th&
best•corn west of the Green ·River. The
only problem is that unless that~corn i$.
distilled, it sure will take ~ lopg time to
pay for that place.
. · "·. · · _ "
They now hav~ -another plan for eco,,
nomic. development for !{entucky taxpay~
ers. They need a ''four-year college'.'. to. train-engineers to work in that park. Their
plan this time involve$ an anonymous,
donor promising $4 million to match a few,
· other locals who say they will' build' a,
building if the legislature will pay for their;
college. The only problem this time is that•
four-year colleges cost tens of millions .....:.:
forever! So it looks like they have found
another great plan for the Kentucky taxpayer.
.
If the le!jislature and the governor buy••
this one again, then I have some ocean,
fro_nt property in Bowling Green that's,
gomg cheap,
ALMo,,
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Cballeng,~;:,~~ohDt}an
lrbB!l
scho9l
I~

,.
'•
By BEN z. HERSHBERG
.
Staff Writer

The University of Louisville's 16th
president, who started his new job
last week, inherits a school that
ranks poorly, in some national rat•
ings and doesn't. even appear in other college guidebooks.
· .
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..
;";at':,C;',h-"i=:ca::'g'-'o'-;-:::------.,.-------+-----poor and middle-class ·students who -~ A portrait drawn from The CounUniversity of Akron
' 40%
17
$6,025
n/a
~•.t afford to go elsewhere or who ~Journal's revief shows a dch ~
University of Louisville .
32% .
17
$10,207
16%
LAW
. .
,
56tli , 118th
on t want to leave town.
wdl. .ere manykpro essors anh ~1
Georgia State University·
33%
19
$7 ,762
%
(Among 1n schools) .. ,, 1·. ,
..
.
9
But in many measurable ways, I ..11gent1Y see wa~ to.. teac euec- • (J
.
.,
, .. • , . ,.. , , ,
• ,,
,,
,.
,,
•
• a medt'ocre m·sti'tuti'on _
liV.ely - and·a uruvers1ty·_that w_el-·
niverslty
of
Missouri
46%
19
$12,453
33°,
·
"
·
·•·
'·diifZVzj
U Of L IS
and without major'changes in fund- C()mes most students and _giv«:s,
at Kansas City.
"'
·.
,'7i
ing and philosophy' it's likely to ~any of them a good education, if
State University of New York
53%
19
$11,177
36%
_Im~
.
stay that way.
'
lb,;_y"~e savvy enough fo demlind i\;
at Buffalo
' '
.
AMDAMSTI_NEIRS···.,i_·,.o
___'_t,_~,._o•·o.1.·,111).'ss
.. ,
&
... 3'-...1 2··35th
Some of its most respected pro- a Given the resources we· have,
Sources: U.S. News and World Report and the unive'mliles';
-·
n.11
1 na,- ■ n
fessors reluctantly say that for the said ProvoSI Wally Mann, U of L's
' · •··
(Among 281·scliools)· :· .. , ·
best chance at a good education, I c\lief academi~ off!cef "this is a cithers transferiirig.in,or out. Uof L neeci remedial classes - and die'·
1
students who can afford it should, d!1ffln ~?od uruversi_ty. 1 ,
ilwards about 1,900 bachelor's de- large share of ·financially strapped r----·i_,--:-·-::----·_.,.··_·"""·,,.:·"'~..:..!...,...--'--'---~'-,---'---....:...-__,1
look elsewhere _ either to a better I : But 11 s also a uruvers1ty where:
grees a year, many of them to stu- students who wprk and live off cam-. ' most widely known pop~~ p~bli- .
STAf'F CHARTS
large research university or a small- :; !"' Many mandatory . freshman dents who starte4 college elsewhere p11S, sometimes sitting out for a while I cation of its type - ranks u .of L in
er liberal-arts college.
classes are swamped . wtth 100 to or took many, years to ~t degrees. , to save more money for tuition or to the third of four. tiers that include Schools, Barron's Guide to the Best
"I have no concerns about our top 400 students, with fewer graduate : 1" Despite a continued emphasis meet_ other obligations...... ,_:...~
227 major universities.
.
Buys in Colle~e Education, and the ·
I
siiidents," said Johii Nelson, an l!J!Sistants to teach the_ Iarg_est 90 res~arch, U of I,, has fewe_~ than' . But David Reisman, a retired HarThe magazine's 1995 rating: of ]pilc~tcin.~ _G,lii41}..t!l,.fh.e4!~
etonomist, who said liis . wo
is classes. The classes are frilstral!ng qne:third as many research-onented · vard professor of higher education, graduate programs, which is based •Colle_ges, While .academics say such
~ddle:of-the-road . 51\Jdeilts. "!My (or l!rore~so~ to te!lch and bormg I doctoral prognlll!S. as· some well- still found the figure disturbing. o9n a survey of academics, irimked ,ratings aren't significant, Louisville
ft;iends who have children who are *nd mtimtdating to student~.
' lµlown schools 1t regularly com- Other ed.uciltors do too, including ~ of L's master's lil b11Siness admin- ·buiiiitess leaders, including developh.erd workers but not in the top
', "A;dvisers are overtaxed, esp~- pares itself to - and fewer lha_n ha!f U of L education Professor ,Joseph istration· program as 235thl of 281 er J.D. Nlch~ls end.acco!lntant No'.
10 ¢1ally m the <;:ollege of Arts end Set· . the number offered at the Uruvers1- McMillan, who thinks the university nationally; its Jaw s<shool as· 118th of Ian Allen, swd petter_ i:alings would
P!lrcent •of students, I don't recomtllelld them to come to u of L"
~nces, mearung some students get ty of Kentucky,: ·
.. ·,
.
could be much more effective in the 177; and its doctoral progr&l!l in boost,,,eco!loinic:· development by.
;Even students who have thri~ed J1oor advice or D(!D~ at all: Af!d
: While most lii:bim, p_ublic urii".er- w~r it adinits and help~ stu!l~nts: , chemistry, .which is regarded inter,,_ ::~e_lping ~~!,f,!llore,•~!JS!nesses inal of L say success requires spe- some end up spending more hme m ~ities struggle W/th. thetr graduation . A 30 percent graduation rate says· ·nally as one of U of L's strongest,
,;.~~re~:m,!,iig,ljer, ed11911ti~n. . . .·
9111 efforts to talk with overworked ~<:!tool th:in necessary before gradu- .~ates, ~fol'L's ~erforniance over the lh_at students •.. don't really COl)llecli · 136th of 178. . • ;'
. ! . ,. ·-•: .;; ;. ~.mterni\l rep(!rt on lh!l,!ICJ:\ool's
professors and to find mentors who $ting - if they gradual~ at all.
past sJX years 1s worse than ail b"!I wt~ each ~!her and ,the ·factilty," , , ,:Ari~, several wtdely llsed gwdea to' '.,~e~-,.e~U?tiO!l):.PfPgrl!J!l.-..,:,-_ a
, "Only about one-third·of those t;wo of the 11 schools.to which 1t. Re1Sman said. ·"They are, in effect, tcollegesif,pA't'.Jirtn§o.i't1µ~,!'.illti" ,,,·gt'O)IP,,!)~COursesreqwreiltorallunwho start at U of L as full-time stu- routinely compares itself.
. .· , going to a cqmmunity college.". . . \'They•include1'tlle ,Jij~ ~t•~-- · dergradtiates - found that seniors
dents graduate from there eight : U of L explains the rate by pointjtlg : U.S. News & World Report's lions of The Fiske Gulde to the Na:
years later, with several hundred to the large number of students wlio:1 guide to colleges - probably the lion's Best and Most Interesting
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"'.Dile not au great researchers
are great teachers, Cohn said a student has a better chance of getting a
.. ,,1: ..:
good education at a school where
most professors are heavily in~e~e:C~~~~~nf:d
volved in research.
J
··
Schools.:
.
Joseph Slavin,- a distinguished
Glintinued
·"·-The American Association of,
~ ~ ,. .·,. .
s)Me4ical Colleges . ranked U of L; professor of humanities, said he's
spending $25,000 a year to send his
dltl_n•~ sppw ~ignifica!)l gains <_>ve~ fiOist of 126'si':h90l~'it l!51ed 1!119~3,•
daughter to a private,. liberal-arts
freshm~~ _.In !,UC~ basses _as ~ollegit '. °the' most'.tecerit year rar which_ figcollege because its professors can
leve! ~ting, ~ntical-· thi!l)d,ng; SQ·· '.'wes"wi;re. availab)e. , .
.
work •m~re closely with · students
cial science, scsence and math, The I · "Tlie great universities are _loaded
and because all students write maonly significa_nt irnproveme_nts were . with the. great students," said David
found iii coll1;ge-levei ~admg. . ·· cglit@1rb(O:@/jmlst and assistant_toi ', jor research papers and malte he11vy
use of the research library." · :
Those ~dings aren t muc~ d~- , u•of-L's-!.vice':preslderit'forres"arch,
_Slavin said his best students are
ferent from results at ot)ter_umve!"5l· '; Afld,Cobn'salifiilic)fstildents are or:·
ties using the . test, . mclud1Dg , j teif'himl":Jiyicisttmg-edg.·e· research . better off elsewhere.
''When I· have a really first-class
Brigham Young, East Texas State, I:....: iwbicl(·'geiierally goes hand· in '
undergraduate," he said, "I tell
· the University ?f Memphis and sev- i liaricii\vith·.·dcictoral 'programs dethem to transfer."
··
erai others, said the professor wh? ; signed _tii•thilis'·researchers. ,
analyzed the results. IJut \hey aren t :, <'-U 'of li"'lias=·only_ ~4. doctoral progrounds for complacency, h_e said. ! grains. !most iii tne' 'medical school,
. Citing.a loo/ flrRduation rl!te, loo/ j com "lire<! witlf57'at~.--'--!llld few~<lent.:-admisSJon-test scor~ .and. : er _Pthan ·. any ireseai'ch-oriented
,_high. stu~ent:to-facu!ty_ rafi.o, !:ii~ . school' u of L compares iiseif to. ·
:prestigiOl,IS Phi.J3eta Kappa ~o_ nor
"The Ph'D'·pro"""_m Is one of our
' ·• .. . C:\ej:!Ja•'.cha ·'tef at'!},' 'f v•• .
. ' • · b•,-"
,,g~ty. reJ~.-,.,"'"" u·'~f•••··,.. l:!.,,OJ_ :,,i_ll_" .. greatest deficiencies here, Cohn
'tl~-~?-· l'AA1"Yem,;, 0 . ~-~'~[lll!ttQIM ; said.' •.' '· ,_ ·
·
!Ii,~ Ag' ~as !lie Se<:Qn,d;ll?~11~)1! ti\~' · u of L Is designated a research
sd!~!§&,PP.IYl!.18 apc!JJ§~\!!!l.ellllllld
· ·' I uhlvei-sity·by the K~n~cky Council
As!il th~ 21 average f<,>r, its s!1l ents on· Higher Education, but one
on the {I-CT last year ~- the !_owrst whose •doctoral programs have a
9f ,sclioo~,it c;o,m~ i.tsel(,\\'l,th,:;i+ limited focus on programs that
~though 1) o~ L's stud~nt-facu\tyi serve the urban area. UK, on ~he
ratios have declmed and sts admis-, other hand offers a comprehensive
sion standards_ have in~i'e~e<;f."sinc~i range (?f d.~ctoral pro~ and has
·then, U of L still doesn t ~ave a !'hii opposed adding o~erlappmg doctorBeta Kappa chapter. UK ss the only/ al pro~ms· at u of L,' Including last
_public university in tile '~tate tjiat! ' · year when .it blocked 'the launching
does:
.
..
' . .. · ' of -U of L' doctorate in applied
,\{this !llld Sciences interim Dean I mathematics. .. ·:
fiiin',ltiynes said ,.-that having Phi 1 • '.:rile, limited number 9f d.octoral
I ~eta!K.3ppa ~n CR!DP.U~ Is_ a ~radi- ' \ progi-iffiis lf~i'ps ''eil:plain why''~nly
· tion_al md1cat1on of quality ID higher i 125 ·of, the· school's 1,200 full-tune
, edu\:lltion. But it does~•t take into, farulty members receive research
account '!he complexity of today's ·grants. Ai. )east _half the faculty
public urban univ~rslti~s; he said,
m~mbers at. 'I\ ,l;l!ajor.., 11niv~rs!1Y
which mus~ teach a broad range of i s'Jigiil«: · J:i)U,@:_';.s§~~- grants,
students with.meager re.sources:
.Cohn·sai_d: UofLhasjust be.gun 11/1
As a magnet for resel\fch fund!ng,
effort :fo I attract -~l_led reU of L also has_ d~monstrated little
searchers, int:liidlng Qffering higher
pull. It falls wst_hin the_ lo~~ ~O
salariei;i' if they. have a histosy of
percent of Amencan umvers1t1es ID
winning- iarg!l researc~ grants.
Cohn believes the effort will eventually boost ·.ihe school's research
standi!lg,
terms of federal funding for research in its medical· school: and
rankstowardthebottominfunding
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:· espite initiaf6Ieak outlook,
U o blossomed under Swain
IJY BEN Z. .,
HERSHBERG,
Staff Writer
. •
.

·11·

Ii

}

.

·The waySwain's tenure at U of L began in the spring
.

:, : When Donald Swain recently looked back on his 14
years at the helm of the _University of Louisville, it
wasn't the school's dozen new buildings that he cited
as his major achievement.
; ! It wasn't his steady leadership through what has
amounted to a state budget cut about evesy other year.
And it wasn't even the $100 million-plus he added to
U of L's endowment - taking it into the top 20 among
public university endowments nationally.
Rather, Swain said at a recent farewell meeting with
a downtown business group, he's proud that tirider· his
leadership "U of L began appearing and !Jehaving like
II- major university."
. . <
That new confidence was clear nearly two years ago.Swain said, when U of L fought off. a plan by. the governor to relegate U of L's Speed engineering school to ·a
clear second place to the University of Kentucky's' engi- ·
ne~ school 'in its statewide role and in state ful)ding. ·
Swain !poked back over his leadership of U of.L in a
series of· pub)ic talks last month before handing 'the
reins, as of ·Jlily'''5, to John Shumaker, U of L's 16th
presidenf l?\Wlll; <leclined to be interviewed by The
Couriet,JQ,1!J'ri.lM:for ijlese stortes. But based on his public comments ·and ost:ne~aper interviews with other
commumcy,B!j4;.~Jl!'l'.ersity lead~is; !! ~t of his most,
l,mpo~~:acjµ,~Y~!!le~(~ CIH,1· ~ ~~ :P,,~Y include: .
V" More.,thail' '$150 rirllllo_n:worth ·of.construction. on
'-! of L's tlirijii;~inP.lis~{,''iitc_iudirig:'~e Student Activities Center·an~ t!i~:Yog\-EngiIJ"!ltjng·Bu_~\ling.
· ·
V" Better recruitment and retention of African-American students and faculty/makiiig'U-of L onii·of tlie few
public universities in Kentucky to' exceed mosi state
desegregation guidelines.
· · · "·, .' - · .
·
· V" Increased university involvement with the community. Business leaders now extol the quality of U of L
business-school graduates and are more willing to support, U of L f\nasicialiy than ii), the pllst.
""'·Spinn_uig .!!ff !he university's atl!letic programs into
a self-supporting association, insulating the academic
budget from slumps 'in ticket sales or 1'V revenue.
. V" Developing a long-range-planning system and linking it to the budget process; helping the school keep on
an even keel through a ~ries of state budget cuts.

of 1981 - with the state imposing a budget cut on the

,higher education system and with the university's
~eaching hospital losing more than $3 million a year mere survival seems like a major achievement. But
U of L has grown under Swain, with a current budget
9f $335 million a year compared with $136 million
when he started, and enrollment peaking at 23,600 five
years ago, compared with 20,000 when he arrived. Last
year more than 21,000 students were enrolled.
, "To Dr. Swail)'s credit," said Nana Lampton, a Louisville business leader and a member of the U of L board
of trustees, "there Is lots of new real estate and buildings. We have a good university facility .
· "Now we have to build teaching quality."
She believes the student-to-faculty ratio Is too high and
~t too many demands are placed upon professors.
.Swain's answer to those problems, in part, was to
change work rules, allowing deans and department
chairmen more flexibility in the way they assign teaching, research and other duties to professors. He wants
the most effective teachers to teach and the most effective researchers to do research, boosting efficiency.
New rules also allow U of L to hire more professors on
three-year contracts that don't lead to tenure - giving
administrators more flexibility in meeting their departments' needs.
The changes were controversial on campus, marking
Swain's last three years at U of L with a s~ries of disputes between the pr~sident and faculty.
Off-campus observers say Swain Is leaving U of L in
great shape.
·
·"I wish President Shumaker the best," said Stewart
Conner, managing partner of the Wyatt Tarrant &
Combs law firm and a former member of the Kentucky
Council on Higher Education.
"There Is no question about it, he's got a tough act to
follow.'
·
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:Outs.ig~··~o'bligatiqns ~o~en
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.fy.BEN, z.sHERSHBERG ·
,,!Jlean,,that, students' knowledge is
. Staf(,Writer,:,•·•" 'fl,. _.. •. ,~s., . -•?utdated,,by.·the;,time· they-,land-· a
t,,,;_,_ · n.
-_.... _~ !;....
.JjQb-3;:1c v:-~-:-:•1--.!•r -½:-· 1~; '::·,1.:u:i1
Albert Gabriel,, ,H,,;attendea ,the ., ,o~thgugli;stud!lll~atmariy:,w:t>an,

. \.'"',~;:.:·..•r'

University: of Louisville ·for several . public universities often struggle to ·
semestets:-.Butwnenrus·Glwnelits-, ···auate tiecalise of tlie·demimi!s. <if
•sfiirtea:iuiinliilJliut,llie'<frn'Jiiiedw"f:~rancf!fiiWtl~f"liwig"off
Early this ~er;;he,was !1,llllljJJg-, cam~us, .s~~higher-education
, a]hot1~bg")~~ in~frJlnt;;ot;t'he}i ,:'~titli~were I~IJlrised .at how
.sclfool's-llumaillties -'ll1iil<ling; ~ 'U '°'~low•lJ'otlts~gtailuation rate is,
starting
- Davida retired
Reisin_After
U of L's
engi- - - - - - - - - - - - man,
neering .school,
.
Harvard Univer1

At a

~!i~::t,Rif~
-~-·c:no"'Jjs:,"s·,,s'R-_
neering wasn't ·

""_:.o···

l_~'n''S"irf'"

~~ :J~~~~~:~

~lion · expert,
said U of L's
iva~uation_ ~tlstics are so disma! that prospective students should
consider attending a school
where they have

for him :and - - - + - - SJ'i\S.he!!M.e;.fine~~ "".'A,. ., ,, •
arts:'i1'fien.ll' be-].j
loveci' "'grandfa-"· '"' ·:-- ''--' •
ther died, and he
.also\\";,_,;Jfegifn. (f'·,. ,{': ;..;: _
,worliiog:d"m.ii~- ·-· !,for;tkof L
hours on the - - - - - evening shift at
Second'Of
,
·'··United~'!a-l"•·'"~-'-·'"tli"··--,•--·="'·
-- - - --·~~'°"'-;-,u~J..r.....-,.___ r88f8na~tt
1··'-·"'·"a"",...erac"~.,,-~.i;.UW"
-~·""~
ts.exvice..,..:.r.Jl~~-"!{i;:!'!1---~·- '~--.. ...,.~~;;
~
t.,_,,.. . . of:....~g,..con~gr-ad~f1e~i_8!ld1~_
. ~~-,'.):;~~~:r:--- · ttt1J~•$~.:::~~tt~~tF~~i
!~r-rnection_s -. w~th
fie; too/dropp_~;out:"=·'"' , ,.,•.~·,,·tai:ulty:,ll!lil other st11dents dunng
•~ just'lostiinterest in it," he said. ·"t)le· ciitlcal'early. yeafs, ... ,'·
..
The experience of Gabriel and . '. ·.Kentuclty -HoiisiP!Spealier~JJo'dy
-Reid is all•t~:Janilliar at .U,of:L. Richards; a fo_rijier cit~aii 'of~e
where .~Y:~~~~ ·call_. 1t· qu/lst_ ··;!iHo~;~F4~~<!~;fof,,!!JW,\l!,~.)'."!.1,,oth
.. ,IS
ear1y· on -•or,"!llllllY ·years. o o1=.,•a.senes o neann~ on e
duate. ' -- -, :·; ', <;[· ·
.. '_,
"state higher-educilfi~(omsmd
~n!y~ ~~\~~jit;of;t!te., ,f!IUdents Jow,,graduationlrates~meaii':!.Ken•
who enrolled:115'$1'time,freshmen • ,tucky-'llllly, notrbe'tgettillgfthe;lbest
six;Y~;,g~~~'!e:;iit~_ii:their d1t,..~09n ,its ·investm~iit i!f!t~er .
~grees ..,:.;-argi:y.clµaflQlli•rate worse ,,,,..education: :
i'lJATOH J,~,J -·
· than those"'itt,att.16iit.two-of the•U · ,"'U:i>fcL ,Provost Wally :Mann, said
public,,ciiy:if.as'ed•,@fyersities ~ of L',::~¥;16~:i:ifte is a:ci>'nce~-:iiu(lte'.atcompares a~~fI\h', 0,
, tributed .it ;1argely-,to_,,the, fact, that
QnJy.34:5'percent ofU of L's stu- -,-manyr•students are unpreparell··tor
dents gi-adllllie''.wiiliin eight years, college··ana :niost._.have- job:~.:.feld
meaning-,that-.only,about one out of. ,Tho'1)as erawford, former associate
three stiidents:gets :a_ diploma after,· ,provost,snoted that·a recent survey
spending .twice,asJo~ in school·as '" of students·:showed that.cosf·:•.'not
-was once -typical.'"Those statistics -- !fissatisfaction with the_ university-don't inclu!le the.more than 300 stu- was the biggest reason .most·- of
dents a ·year who--transfer to other them'·dropped out:
schools ofa-,similar number:who · Education · Professor '"""Joseph
transfer in. • . •
McMillan cagreed that off-campus
Long delays in graduating can jobs 1reep· many u·of~ _students
- from grad~nbut he ~d decisions· on admittihg,;students should
lie based more on in-depth interviews to judge such qua)ities ·as the
drive·to,•fini,s!!~~cfiool; •and less on
entrance exams:"'"""".i:·
McMillan, _a -former. nilnoriiY-affairs,adminlsti'ator~eiii"the::provost's
offi~·- also·•smd1tliel'schQOl ,should
,moreton,ridividtiaJ: tutoring
for rn:prepared students;··"'rather
than,oil ,platjpg•them _in,a iljlmet!ial
progi:am •for a,year or more, which
can delay,_ p'n!gress ,; an'ci <_diminish
self-esteem.
Some students blame' their extended stays at U·of Lin part on bad
advice - or no advice at all - from
the school's small team of advisers,
who are overextended. Students
said ·it was .often difficult to get
enough-time--with·advisers and that
the advice they got about courses
they needed was sometimes out of
date.
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The College of Arts·aild'Sciences,
for example, has on)y:.seven professional advisers .arid · eight or nine
student advisers· to--·counsel ·up to
10,000 students, "-- ._. .
- ·
Assistant Dean Jim Carter said
that getting to know .students· indep!Jl is. a _n:iissionJll)possible during peak penods when·thousands of
students ru:e µ-ymg•to'meet-regis_tration deadlines._c;,1~1-n0, · .- •: _
Clark Penningtl)!!,· ~7, ~aid it took
-him 6½ years Jo0 gef;his deg(ee ,in
sports adminisfration,'-'in: P.art because he says he didn't get guidance
on .picking,.a .suitable ...miljor_.or
enough,shelp· focusing ~on.· what
course$:'he. nee'ded:'ti>-:: comP.1et,e_ it.
··--h'-·' "-ii· d,,. ·•'·t·ed ~
- d
So;··
e.-~ ,-ne-:-,~,. ·; .~,r.,,_.
~~3lll
money on ,many i:l~e$'.:lilfPl ately dicln'f need.-::. _i•': .l-,l!':''~ -·- •
- He·graduated :Jast'Decem&er.and
now works· outside his field as a
part-time child-care worker for the
YMCA and as ·an air-freight driver.
He said he makes $10,0l)O to $15,000
a year.
. ~- · ·
Blah!_e, ll~[ls~o,'1'~ jjli.,t_essor of
P~-Afri___cani_~~,,a_llol'l!ler ,
.,administrator, in U ofL's,;-remedial 1
prograni;'said he.thiliks the si;liool's ,
graduaiion riiie,coutd'lie:iraised,to
4o·percent ohnoretiy fiii~in!fiiiore
.On"l;;llllpll)ljo!lS:foi'l$Jileh~;;!Jy:offeri. ·0 more~'-''rsoitah,inteniction
withng professo~•~hlfcit'by,;i:miiking
more of an effort· to hook students
up with the academic help, such as
tutoring, that is available.
Vincent Tinto of Syracuse University, who has written about student
retention, said some .schools, pri.Jllaril:,'.,,,CC?mmunityc.. coll~,,have
boo~l!\lation'.:n1es·1.~:wi~
spending,!ots,of money; S9me have,
developed •11~.-communities"
that eitcoui-a~,gn,uj,s,9f,students
to-take classes imdstuily·together.
.. Detroit's Wayne State University
is working to keep more of its students by using intense .and steady
a~ing. individ1=1alized tutors and
student-performance contracts.
Many U of L· professors have recently begun working on.new strategies, Crawford $1\ic!, including using small-.stu<!Y groups to solve
problems fand working together on

I

tests.
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Essential skills
'

· '(ilniversities have fallen out of sync with the job world

,
f

he Census Bureau asked 3,000
business owners fast year
which qualifications ~ey,val~ in new employees. Two items
-Were not considered, great recommendations: high marks in school
and degrees from high schools and
i;itiiversities.
~;, Businesses have no confidence
ui grades or graduates. Employers
J/(ave learned, through expensive
i~perience, that a diploma is no
guarantee of skills. And they .have
found that even high grades don't
translate-into·the,abilities needed-; '
on the job.
.::;
-~
-: The KentuckY,l¢ouncil on High;
er Educatid,n:(!h.e,f.gx>rdinating )},t
agency for{~e s~~•s _public coJ,,,:,~
Jeges and umvers1ties).. heard over~;·
tqe w&kend from1state; business'
owners/And,these'emissaries·-frciih ·
the world of work gave the same
message as the Census Bureau report.
"There are students being graduated from our institutions f6day
without the basic skills a' college- -:
graduate should have," said John
Wigodsky, executive vice president
for Fruit of the Loom, one of Kentucky's largest private employers.
Wigodsky's observation was af,'
firmed q~the ow_ij~ ofa)~owling,= ··.
Green-mrui.ufactuier, Don Vitale -!1
president· of DESi:Wlhternational, ' 1
told the council that the state's · · ' :
universities have:too little contact
with employers.t:rhere isa greater
need to get-:outf6f the ivory lower
and really interact with the business cominunityt -Vitale,s<\id.
.·-·· .t .
~,... _.• , ('' - .,
· · These are harsh'criticisiiilr·arid•·-;
i~ seems, quite'_!1"i.ie;j:1j~::~ii1s ·~~\1
. 81.!I'ea)i study,supwi-t$•.Wjgod~l,cY,'s .i
· coilteiltioi:i,tliat a:;uruvei'sify 'degree...
means,little;,inthe·woi-id·bf:~orki
And iliete is far too 1ittle effort
by th_e institutiqns of higher education to venture beyond the campus.
Jon Jory, director of Actors Theatre
of Louisville,· recently·-told ·The ·
Courier-Journal of Louisville that
he had never been approached by
any. of the state's seven uniyersity
theater _d~partments .about forming
an alliance-with his company. That
is some· kind of academic crime.
·-..i,

'

0

,.

:And it is a warning'- to the
Council-on Higher Educa~on and
the leaders of the state's colleges
, ··
··
·
and umvers1ties.·
.... ·;";..
.
Kentucky's instihitions of higher'iearning.· have been slow to
change and slow to improve. They
have graduated people who Jack
the kind of analytical skills· considered essential in the land of the·
paycheck. As a result, these col- .
leges and universities have Jost the
confidence of the business community.' Gory says he would· not recommend any of the state's theater
programs to aspiring actors.)

Public universities that are vibrant centers of.their communities,
that teach students to be skilled,
questioning citizens, that are connectedJo the private and:p_yblicJife
outside the campus are apsolute
necessities of any thriving:state.
.. .,
,
Butif those institutions',are qui: escent, if they.aj-e discorui~t~ .
~ from other institiitions;-'if'they pro' d~ce _stude~ts who are dull ar.id
1. w1tho_ut skips'. ~~II: t4~y,?J;e simply
1., luxunes. J\pd we hy~ m ?. state
:, that·9111norafford many•.'P!~sures.
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keep the Lees name in ·the new
campus' title - would sever its
ties with the Presbyterian church.
Derrickson said church officials are

:, • :BBi'. =:r;;%~f~~~'.

..,;:.' ',_,,in ·•IJ,.
· - ·\ ''"•'' -"- ,, --

School ---would.become
" ... , · - ~,
branch: ofi_lfazard.CC..
~-~,-.R~t_~'.•~w.0.!15N.,.1.',R'ifl,;,~_..,
H"":""'~ . ~~ :S..'i"".Yc:- ._
eno,

BOWLING. GREEN..-.-Financially troubled
be taken over by ,!9e,JJmvers1cy, of
Kentucky by, Januiµy,- the·scJipqls'
presidents saiq ye;t~~Y;,_ ·': .-~
.UK.,.~ ~nd. M~ti,!J.eit~,~ta_t~
Umvers\l)'. outhn,ed a, pr_o~:ref
terday tliat ·cans for UK' to ·turn
Lees, a private two-year colle~ in."
Jackson, into a bran~ canipus·of ·
Ha,%o'Co0!fi)lfi}.!f~<;1llleg~....
The pliyiialso]&lls for,More-:•
head-S!ate:•to,offer\rsome-ujJ~- .level. :µjd, gradH3-t~ld~~c<j!Jises'
at ,
''li, rorit\linatii>Wffiiiffin.
effect'cowd:trai"i§'forl\\l'I:eei~itifo!a
miniature'[versiorlfof,f.'a · ljigional .
university, d@ii,i:liqg?on 't!tf:mnn~
ber of prngrams:offered•.tllere.,:·>·
-. ;lJ!C!PtesideiifG!i'arles~:r:.·Weth" ·
ington>Jr.'told'the;€ouiicil•bif:Higher Education· y_estefd:iy:.iithat"Ahe,
proposed mergiif;J!iingesto~•.;. th<
amouilt" of moneti.the· cbriln]unity'
college system 'gets from ~-s·

.~;c:ou_egE,/~qul~-

oo,I·~
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East~tj1. g~t~ig~ft
for,:s'<Illolarslii'ps
RICHMOND - Eastern Kim•
tucky University has received a
$450,000 gift from_the'es!ate of a

~50 graduate· to esfablish··a
·
5£ll_olarsl!,ip fund; the school said
yeste~"l'Jie gifHriinith'e ·estate
of _the'liiti{Cfay Ford of Sorrento;':
F1a,r follow.§,by.one.year.a-fie...-. ·'
quest~f~~o.ooo from his brotJi:"
er, Horace:l'onfof Frarildclrt
wliich-alsowas llesigifaied to'pfo:.·
vide·scholarships.,
.
'. EKU-a!so annoUft.!!!!9 that-it has
receive'dia $lO0;'o00ig{«.'df 00111..H-1
puter'~meilfVfrom'l\T&T fo"''
establisH il"iitate-of!the•art multi-._
media·tamputer_!abQratory for _-the Colleg~ of Law•E_f!!orcement.
Toe laboratory will,be·.for:crimi.
nal-justice'research
. . • ·cu1--___ .
,_cum
um
. d-!!Velopf!J.e/1t, and teiic!rl!ig:
.
• Ghu~,W'tllis,-.an AT&T vice
presii:lenf, said the company has
given about $2 million:in cash
grants and equipment to EKU
since 1984. ·

'·-- .. ,
.c.J,l'-'
elude that this is the best way to
revenue frmn_,.mining ,,Robinson go."
f..orest.
::-,:;:,, :.,..-::f•i~\\:;,
If the merger is approved, Lees
.•. That decision sliould,¥ made, would sign over all its assets· to
in the next•few'weeks; said,.Weth~. UK, which would then assume
ington,. addiijg that the UK; Boarit responsibility for all operating exHf Tnistees,might vote on the plan, penses at the college. Lees has a
qi its·.'~!'g:iJ,\jtneeting. .1:
$3.6 million budget for the 1995-96
He'and~lies College President school year.
.Charles Derriclc'son said:'they think _ _ _ _ _
UK at the end
,the-merger
be. madt finaliby; "Ali of us are of 1994,had $12.3
'January - "; . . ·
·J"-. million in · its
: •'\We;ve•·4. mo~~ahead _on
Robinson Trust
;the proposal;Wltl); . tl)~,.~um~!Jon
Quasi,Endow;that we__ coul!1. get·fl!hq~,.fi;o_~' t~e-, . College,.· ·ment
Fund,
•Mountam-Trust;'/ Wetliington said. without some, which
handles
::"All_pf:us:~e-conyinceil:fu.:!_l_l;ees•
assistance, , min~g,..revenue.
:,College, Wlthout ·sqnle. assistance,
may not'be Ofticia_ls
have
::may'_not be~ble-to'continue!' -- - ..
able to
said iliat-_amount
•:. Lees ·!ilii('beert,-.struggling for
· · - ti-. .,,-_• could, ,·cl1mb. to
:lseveraliyetrrS' to<paif:roff,-a: deficitJ ,..con ,9.~~:----· $48.million. •
::thatat one:j)ointr~ to aoout $L6;
CBAiiLES T.'; · .. UK . ,receives
:•million and •thi'eateni!d' the college's' WETHINGl'ON-'JR.. $3, a tonJor:coal
,:academic a=editation .. - .. ,
UK president· - removecJ/froirithe
:: . The coilege ha§, since_ ~en
. ' forest, which is in
::about $! '?illion _fi;om its endowBreathitt County.
.,ment fund to wipe out the last It is guaranteed a minimum __ of
::remaining-debts, which was a con- $900,000 annually for,10 years.
·;dition of tbe merger, Derrickson
Council member- Larry ·Hayes
·;said after the meeting.
said the council must make sure it.
: . -That leaves $2.,5 million in the doesn't ~ccidentally qea~}~, prece.•Lees endowment, which is enough dent that .would leac\ to '.other
:to'contin'ue paying' t!ie'scholarships- private ,schools' wanting,!q,qe tak:of 'all Lees students who now get. en over. . ,,
_ mi:
:them, Derrickson said.
·
"It raises a whole set• of ques' Lees - which is asking UK to lions for us," he said.

cowa·

~~~r~:::
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COlleg~rtare',s_choois'.t®,' co~~: raales,

FRANKFOJIT Ky. :.+Th,. Jiiw,against dealing dni . withhi
1,_ooo-yards_of•~:Sc11~r~_-~1i!ta_i>Plio111Y._(:;!~ ~Je,me~and_ . ·
high, schooJs,.. but·alsl>cto colleges:and,uiilv!llS!ties,-the:CQurt of'
Appeals said'yesterilay;c;,:.,·: .. -,-..,., ·:-- ':
, :-:'
'Ilie/ulii!g !:&iiie:iii:the"appeal oqames i;;· Sandeis;,\Vlio1~ .
sentenced._·to'"1;.ht
In rison for ctru· :trafficking wiililii· l ooo,
·-..1•
- D!ajlg!Jon's
. -- years
. P
- aild forbeing•a
g_ . . persistent·
' ... - '
,-u;,'of
Junior,C::Ollege
felo11; Hltwas-il!dicted In Warren.C<i)mty in '.)'~;'1993: _:· ·.· ·
Sanders:b'acl ;i:lalmed;the'junior .coll . '\vpifi1ot:a{!~· "l•f
;,,,.-;.-"f•'-.. Bt'lut··,
wi'thinth''•
·. e·m~~O~:
JL e;, .'~ -• 1•"··•c•"QO"
· ~:::,,~:,.: · i,:.
40

THs~C.Ql_JRIEH✓OU8.NAI: ,~•ss'AliJ.ROAY:,•Ju_1.;y a, ,199~

Leiter-"sp·
lirsl?''"f' . ' ·, -....- f"", ,..-,....c;. ·:;-;','" ,,..' ,
· · -· C,, .,.,r:,,,,·;~--~m;s ...11.,9~11\lon,
PADUCAH·1~''.'" A~du&hicafifeafE"''"·' ,.,.,,, - ,i,,s; ·

.. •

Mllr"rat Sfat!'\~lif;~1,~ilY)ll!:l~~ed~,'1~~~s~l)1- .,
Alllll!Dl,CQ\lllcihto;protesfa' le_tte_·ri""'m-_'tli_-e'co·... ·,..cil-·;.;;;;;i;... ·
al

• to , ·"·" , . . .
-~", ' . 11D ~ um;11r. ,'.~PJi(>se aii'.enginee!lllg:piog,i:ii#fili-Pallliciib,. . ' .
Ththe,;~ dea\~J.}' '11thol]lllly}~lai;,'sald:he:~ii'ttaking a Pi>s°itton
on" !l;m~ 1!1;. e--letter,:sent:to,17;Q0(faliimiiij)]is week
as~ !h~l!l. to,'!'Jt!!:tocl~~rs. aili:1'_69y;,Brerefoir:,Jones.ln .
op~on to•~ll Um.vennty of ~n!Uckyirjllaii,to offer--engis"· neenng d~af'.Pad1'i:ah Commumty0C91lege,-'. · ~ts'
~t B~,!l¢d,th«!:fu.!lt~.uncil shQuld:hjive'~n--corisiiltedt
, If the council· ls, gouig to take a position::: . a vote should be
=n~'a;w'1ether•the co~cil membe~ endorse that position;'' _
A~

was. ·

M1!ff8y's !Jlumni presld.ent; Roger Peny;- ~d the- ietter
consist~t with a resolution the-coun~approved early last year
supporting. Murray's regents, who were. working against· the UK
plan. ~anY. at Ml!ffllY. fear the prognuµ :would Iead to. creation
of a four.year 11D1Vers1ty only 45 miles· ftj)~.Murray.

,. . . . , . , . ~,. ' e 1,·-j~"'f:On,
1·1
.
IT·-~ew d· egre,e:\PtP~@Wc
~a_~<•.•'_1g.c...~r~1 -~~·~~n~~,,-~-~~i!!~t,~_ep~J1~P~I~·
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~u JJ' n .;.:J: J i"d.' .::i! r,05-:,t";.r,i .
Ii, I ', !.
·t:.1_ ,,1 •._.1 J .
By BEN _z. ·HERSHBERG
· to slart·froJ!li:1~89 to 1994;_1!~~ a,t, : for,.the-1~,emp~ei.itsi sJi~!~ : · rJl!e~t; expectations;,: a .doctorate~iri;
Staff Wnter
, : , · ,~~;.or,JIPJl:~'!!l!e,dg!l:J~ifllWber
W~m , , ¥/lhiclgi,.,qtUll1Vl!rsity dY1~11iCientes,1 It, had;slll,·.students,
·
'.' · ·,;, •~!i~nts•tli,~;-umyi;rs1~~:pr.i@~ed. ! ~dent. ~qma.,t.¥eredjth ,sa!d his., in 1994, ?'hen, four .were~t!!d,
BOWUN~ GRE:EN, Ky. - Snort•~', .:<C::o~cil,member!Hihil/\•~ifi~rof ·sclfc;,o1~"1ik!Y';;o!\iers;.,.co~IIY. re- ,. 1Thoseithat have not.met.the goals
ly- \)efore d1scussmg ~ report that Somerset said she Wll!l ·~11_~med vi~' i~•-pl'o~)>,eca~:_lt .can;t are II doctoraJ,program in art history;
shows most programs 1t has receµ~-- :about th(l:e,_reJ>C!rl, wh1c~11_;1Y!!l!:, ~ , liffiird to off,ei'
~~greeii ~del\l!l. don I bachelor's-degree programs_1n·, sport
If approved have not met expect&•_', leased re~~!1i&Y an~ W!lll,~i~- want: Hill 1 University'.'.~ ',\>e\ih ..al-, ,fitness and administration,-general
tions for enrollment or degrees, !1--· _C!15Sed mmore, detail at,ctlie)_£0Un• l?wed to start ~e degree programs '.music.and manage•''m;.iit'infomiation
com1111ttee
of the .Kentucky Council
'lllldJust.o_ne
.,.:a program .,;;.;
' , .. 'd' ace
· · rtifi.'""·'ti·
....._.. pro~
· · · ,,
.
.. .... ,. cil's_·
.. , S~te.mbe_r
rd .... ,:mee~;,•Tbe•·state
.... ,, •--·~/ , ts .:·smce-1989
. .
h
. -•
,,,,ems,.an
ca on
on Higher Edµcation approve~ ,sev:- 1·can't. ,,9 ,pro~_,, ,.at:p;~~en . to train . ers:for;,•p~ementary, in .... e.admlriis!ratio : :, . ; .
en new degre.e programs yesterday/ don't need,·,sl!_e, saj~-(lf'f/•S'"YJi ! early,,, childhood,, lll)d ,kindergarten · ~tten conimenis~t.i'of L cited
The COlJ!llllltee also approv~ a' · "The·5t1'tistics poirit·'out·that ~ classes-.has.lllll'!llledt1!enumberof I k ffin 1.
' f ' ci _new Cyn~ana branch for Ma~e · ,som.~' ~es,;the',_ n~d,t(f91,:,_;jl',!pro- stµdents: ,W~, ,predicted, 1.5.. It -,
J~den:1c 1\a \:tito~~st~Commurnty Colle~e.
. . · ,-. .. gram); ls l)~~,th~, !.:~~~.~d.j I was approved m 1991.
,·:>:
,iistl!:ii't"' nilssm:ia• .,r, llmil"!""<ial
GleM D. Levendge, chamnan,of,. .• wTh1H:ouncll!~,:1iave,to,cillJ)'for 0 .,The, unstable,econo111Y.has. made_, · 'rli' ?.~v- .. .slhg ~''iJ''
th~ council's progra~s committee;' 'an'•'·~,_depi!) · review of' university ·• it'~~epha,n l#;the' ~;t/i.p~~ct . e ~rograms apprQVe ye_ e Y
satd.he wants a detailed review of prol!;llllllS and . ~~urage schools to ·enrol/riien.w;·M~fedl)h siµ!I,· · ; . ' .. 1?:c~~de: .... ,.,..
. , -~.--, .
.
why qnly 25 of t~e 53 degree pro- ellmiri~te; thOSI!: ,v\'1th1;.tll_!> few stu- · J'!st .01\e of.~!,X;, new:.Yi)lye~lt): of·
11ew bachelor's.,~~ programs the council allowed schools dents 1f there,aren't·good: answers Louisville programs has met enroll- . gram m women's _stutlles at U of L.
t .
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· ;:1'~!';\{~'f'!~ij~n. ·gp~@cy{;¢l~~,.fchiirc!t~.hiid! ~ho~, ~~~'.ollll!t. sites
lege;/;i1$~¢il\W<tegref:i;J11~gram', m, J:f(!r ,s~taJ·, ~e~: .BJ!d:go!J~.lt- !tiith
qi,i!1lityJtej;h)!11fogy/1iif,~ ,peoP,l,e ·enrollments, S!J. it,~ant~~'~o.;make
to.~ev~}9_p:cciplin'!~\l~:jiijProvement the ~nge~ent•_penna_n~nf... T_he
p,ans:,~ot'industries;_',( :.: .; .
· new designation dpes that. >;.
,.~ ~'clielor's degnle programs. in . .The c_ouncll !Jlso, heard ,a _;rep!>.rt
globllif'~iiidie.s/,'iind:·· international. on merger ~JScusslons :b~\ween
b\Jsliiessat-Murray,StllieUniversity.. Le~s .~llege -m ·Jackso!)· Bl)i! ;the
· -~·.,: ·"' 'i•=.-"'
' ,.. ·::i1n"· nursmg..
·' · • ·· Uruvehuty
. M~rger
•,...-,.,mas
cicS.J!fOgrlllll
h -dof.b Ken_tu_c'";·
?,d.b'
l
for.Eastern Keiltu~~-Univeisi''.
pans
Y:. ~n.
1 s OU1 ; e compete
1
,;.j 't>i,_,,,,,·~;,;;<,:::.·,.:,::, ';l:.,./ .
I, Lees. President .~harles Derri~k1
son,told,th~ council. ,, ·: · ·,
1COJ~~-,.. .; ,
, '.l'h~ .,£0~11c:il,, apptpY,~: an . ex- . Lees, which has a ~e~t A can t
tend~~.,campjis_,ce_n!e.r,_;,!l~,-.fully ,~e- support, wjll transfer 1ls .as~e_ts :to
veloped 1brallcli, for..Milysville Com- UK and become a branch pf ij~ard
muii}i:ii~i>ll\lje. ij'i: ~tliiana, with,,- Community ~ollege. · ~¥o~~ead
clas~e~;~.!> J.D ~.sle, and Pa~:. State_ U~v~rs1ty -plllll\l,,',.lo. :keep
Tlie_c;onilh,u,m,ty,~llege: has . ~een_ teaching Jumor, seµior a,n~ gr!l_~o~te
offering classes:· ,m ' a Cynthiana level courses on the Lees C8J!1j>µs.
0

-wm~~-~~:
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d.
A ·'Jto.ter' ~Cb.QPJ bQ~~t~ ~q~~ec~f\JI l••eren__c_e._-. .. --------:-~---!
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Anew era
. b~gµis,
forU_ofL
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:1;:~i:!;='w':re ;;::~:~a;::
ceive,car~e(•tra/ning and a whole
.,lot·m_o.re._ '
,·Toe guide
---which claims to re. f th'~-nati0~ s top scLh00ls
view·300;0
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- doesn ! even men~on,U of_ .
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prepared students ·1/,.·ffiar''~ere~t.
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1
~afif"!d' 1lE~
··ush'•I but 'students
1 · ·
don t earnnotget,~t:in
er ts m ose
C asses
Jllld.may
some.
other:classes.. before gaining, entrance

,
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•th·
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"

,
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last of
three parts
By BEN Z. HERSHBERG

l?taff Writer
CINCINNATI - In many ways,
11\e University of Cinchµlati and t!ie
University of Louisville-could be SIS•
ters.
'
·
·
They're both more than 170 years
old. They both joined their state systems in the 1970s after" almost gomg
broke. And their typical student is
in his or her late 20s, lives off campus and works to pay for school.
· -But there·are also striking•differenCes.

all

1

Nearly half of Cincinnati's full. time students graduate within six
yearsL;, fdewer ~ ;,!!ne-t,~\!i :9!
'Uof s oso.
,
In the highly competitive quest
for federal research and development grants in science. and engineering, Cincinnati attracts seven
times as much money as U of L.
And some · widely used college
guidebooks view the scl!ools differ, ently. Tlie Fiske Guide to Colleges,
for instance, says Cinc_innati_ is "just
waiting · for eager, aggressive slu-

its cumcul_um, teaching and ~uahty
of life, noting that there are a fe~
too many dead:wood professors
who cant teach or relate to students. '
. .
.
Law students at Cmcmnati, by
contrast, "for the most _part · • • can
rest/easy, particularly if the)'. want
to ·stay in Ohio, .where their. law
school's standing C,Ouldn't be much
higher," the guide says. ·
The Cincinnati ca_!l!P~. bo~ts a
, chapter ofilie p~ous Phi Beta
: Kappa ,honqr. 'l!QCle\)'.; U of.L's bi~
for a chapter_.was reJected m 1989,
the ~ time 11,-appli~d.

Getting ~~~ms~ ,~adu~

The University of Cincinnati ~ves
ii'1 for its
duatlon rates tci' iiiere :, e .. c~fs: colleges !1 a system
~f1v:'ju~or'lllld :eveni~g "colleg~~
th t t · to students who've been
a ca en! .. , . , 11m 0 ,. h
out of schoolfor a lo!!! _ e _r w ~
might ii.ot be p ~ (or uruvers1ty-level''classes. . .
. ·· ,· ·
Th~ system offers smaltcl11:5ses,
tutormg and '!ther ~uppo.rt.; ,Students ~an, credi~ a~d iom the •regular uruverslty as Juruors, as .t_hey
WAl!_ld at'tergnid11a,1ing from !':~unior college.
·
·' •·, "" -'
!, Eightl;t;n ,IJ!li:cenl of . stµden!s
·earnin_g ·un!!.,iiqn'aduate ,d~s at
'1'.Jt
as\11,...ess;students..:·And
,·Daviu,
.,,~ """1•·"b"th"'.
t ''.dean•
art e_, .. e. 6Yl!.ell\~.
:siiiii "Each·i;judy ,we'ye done shows
jlo .well' or better
in ·baccalaiireatei 'programs": than
oiher.students.
.

001'..

acds~;~~eµ,is

as

! ,ii ,mentoring ',program for .
high-i:isk students' has!been cut in

'sorl

1

half. J;utoring ,,~lo~: fo,r. .l!!rger
grodp~'have'been'reduced as well.
· 1:nmslilorial:fflidy'"' 'students' about' 1;000 •a year .:_ sliglltly outperform others in first-rung regular
math.and English classes, according
to university• data.. Buti ,Bruce ·Lavant,'head of the progi111!.li sajd the
funlveisify doesn'tii.ttack':the';program's students· through, paduatlon, so he doesn't 1lmow their sue_pess iJ? ge~ ~e~es.

Dlallng for re.arch dollars
, Not ·.all grear, research_ers are
great teachers. ~pt '!!du".llto~ generall:y a ~ Iha~ res~ch ·ls Vital to a
uruversity b~!JSe' it keeps _profe~sors up to 4ate and·ihvolved m their
,fielc:!,sian\l ~ 111~e .,u11dergraduate
cl~e~,IJ1.. 0r~..l~Clling.''·'·. ,. . •
·'" ilfl~tb.e ,.cliffep!nce. JID the
,: 5ize.'oftlti,•titi~;~C;~:I#gger-,than ·
_Q (!f L; it· !!as 60 _1;1erce11t !"ore_ studel_\ts,· Its pffeJf~§SOl'Si)i~OUgh">•reap
•four-tii!f.~"~~,iiu~b 1/l)'l'Veriiment
and pnvate res~!\fC:li .,J!ral1ts a_nd
co11tracts - $121,f!;,\ril\~10111ast ye~r,
· compared wit)I U
of~ s $29.6 mil11
lion: ·
':\ " :', " . '
' Over the y~ars. Cintjll;ll,l!!i's fu!ld_ing bonanza has· producii<f break·througbs'! ranging, fromi,·new gasoline detergents to-antihistamines/
·'Theschool'sreseatth:prowessis
·
.
aln
•
showcased on Its m
cam~us m
the form of Its eight-stoiy ~eer·il)g building, perched on a hillside.

UC's.president, Joseph Steger,

-~f!~.~~~~~

.s~~..,~1~ ~ .
igr~~~'C:ip~~tl/ . ' ' . :·
. '/Xou, can't, have r~searc~ ID the
· ··• · "it\;"".,,,..eni' ·wi•hout Ph.D.
umvers LJ ~.,,n,
.....'t".lJ_CJhll!'
,.. _85
programs/'_
Ste~r, ~.!!!~doct~1:programs,•compl!red With

-~·~zyt~~ -~g· t~'!~~:~o-~e

to~ ~arc,h,ers through its 11ew distlnguJShed-scholar progr3:111; •offer'Ing professors :financial u~c~ntlves
base.d on 1•tlie amount of research
.ftl!1!liJ!g:.f!JW,Sl!C\lre, Jt has hel~
P: l!f)::;'1.½l !):1ree ne~ ~~h-pn,!!\11~~ ,prpf\l!lSOrs thlii year. ·
!ti: ~e :Plll!t, U of L, .htlli faced pollti~ oli,stacl,es ,to rese.~h ascen.

~cy.,

,1 :

,

liH!he ~arly 1970s, when U ofL
was-~11\ll'!g, th~ ._state syst~m, the
t;,tet,s,tty ~fi~~rc'r and i\i the~P. . iden~, ,0 s' mg etary, .· ou~ t
,,::S$i~~;~s !Jn:~ i~
dciniinance as the state's top research. school, said Wtl!iam ~kstrom,,i,who- w~ U of Ls acting
president at the time. .
.
/' And just last year, the state Counci1 i" on .,.Higher Educatl.on forc~d
U of_L IQ ~eJay a planfor a Ph.I?: m
apnlied math because of oppos1tion

fi6m':m,(;""" ·

. ·'

,. .

· "In O,lilo 'copversely, .other univer:
'sities':haye ':Supported Cincinnati's
new',clol:tora! progt'!llllS, 'said Frank
Tepe, t)le recently retired·vice president of, research at UC.
·
. Paul. Jones, associate dean of research.at UofL, who recefved his
, Ph.Diln psychology from Cin~lnnati
in the l960s, said that at the time,
UC.got.far more local s11pport from
'dv!c'wid
busines'.s leiulers than did
u',Qft"'"'
, · • . TT,.,, ,,, . . . . . . . ,
''.The city realized the value of the
university," he' said:
· ,, · · '

,--
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·!M6;;@f~lniiirirtl'/¾";;:fifl?t}]1U~OO!f!~~~~i~1l
ln-stet.e tu_1,10n ~nd !~!• P':!Jea! . ,

$2,390__ . , _" '~•- ~

7
nti~l'faflons?<mUlfe11•)JJ:";•~1m?Jlf'37.,Ql~a''l'x.$19,!

Endowment Income (mllllons)
$2-0
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Obsenrers suggest improvements
that would-:.cballge: face of U.of L
By BEN Z. HERSHBERG

Staff Writer

FEDERAL GRANTS

First-rate research l!niversity of
The chart lists federal research and development grants for
n~lional repute? 0~ regional colle~~
science and engi_neering in 1'993 at the U_niversity of ·Louisville
with a few p~ofes~1onal sch~ol~?- ;· • and·schools with:whlch' U of L compares itself, plus the ·
As the Umvers1ty of _Loµ1~~e s
- University of Keritllcky and-lndiana,Univers!t¥:.-·
-- · .--·--·--:·''1
new· preSident,,~:Johll. . . :snumaker,i-'""-,'?/ .. .,.:~~'
.,.,, .........., .. ,.. ..... , ................ ;""""~,.. .•. v
takes charge, .community· ..leaders,
__
Grants __ .
_. Doctoral
professors and' Sttitlehts·"'d~Cribe . "
..• " .••. h ------- • ·ni,-nnl --,(mllllons)-,;_. Ran(<. ,«programs
the university as being at a crossUniversity of.Cincinnati
$51.9
63
85
roads.
.
.
,··UniversltY,of'Alabama'._
$90.7
30
30
U of L leaders, m speeches and m
at Birmingham • .
Jong-range plans, have espoused
-=--=.·::..:-:.:_::.;_=.="-·-.--.------'-'"----~---~"--their commitmellt to building· a . . .=Uc:.:n:.:JV.::;ers=ity'--=of'-H"'.=ou=s:.cto:::n.:....:.____$::.:2::.:0:.::.2=---'1-=22=---3=-6=----'school that offers cutting-edge re-"U-"n-'-iv.c.er-'s"'ity'--"of-'--'-Pi-'tts"-b'--u'--rg,,,h_ _ _~$1_3_6_.8_ _ _19_ _ _8_2_ _
search ~ ~cience and \O_P•notch
Virginia Commonwealth
$40.6
81
21
scholarship m the humaruties. But
University
the state and the_unive~ity,:simply
=:..:..="'.' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - haven~t!iliiiided.rtlie~(doctii(al''pro:
:::U.:.:n:.:.JV.:::er:.::s:.oity<-=.of:.. .:. :Ke::.:n.:.:t=uc=ky"-____$4=...:.:6cc.6:...,__ _;_70.:._....,....:....5.c.7...:,......gnitils)ii:ee4edft~ge#-qie~Wi;~ big· , _ln_d_ian-'-a-',U'-n_iv...ce~rs:...ity-'--'--_,_'______
$~8_1_A_ _ _
39_ _ _8_9_-_
· ',,.,_ '!··;:·,.·_(;.'.'f,1;t-!7';.i'!t,r,;:,+p;f·... , -. •-·,,., --~-,- u,,,.,,,.,. ·-··,., ·:.-·.' U_nJVers
. · .. ity",O.!,
• ·-11_hno1s.
•" . • •· . .,
$55.·2
"'1· ·.
war,;i·.·
..
61
.,
Al;\~h
P~!9:~tliP-~J_;!!lrf)!t~tlit~t;~ .- •::at:Qhl~go1°- '.:.':-,·:::· ·. · _..
. · .,.,.,.
dO!!dSn \.l.,'!!_;:, ....~;,mti.6~~r1o?_!L, ,._etcted •.. ""u""n"'iv""er.os"'ih""·--•·'"'o'"u=IJ<r"'o~n...:....~....<.:..---$3-3___2_3_8_ _ _
14.,.;
..~_-~-.-~-.
to ere. OJ!'..a::na wwy_~respe
"1 . · ·
'
publicfwuve/'!iity:in its:lijgge~fcity,
.=Uc..:n:..:.ive:::rs.=ity::,, c•O::.:f:..:.L:::o.::ui:.:csvi.:. :'l::.:le:.. __ _ _. .::$:.::6:..:.9_ _1:.::B:..:.7~._ _=.24..:. ::c.·-· . .:._·
•
tht
(Af,n't
tne,~n~.-~_of)::~eeds
..
,
-;.:;-'G:..:eo:..:·c;,rg""ia,., "-Sta.t:."'.:e. "-,:..:U:..:niv~e""r""s"'ity'-.~--~•··_ _"".$"'5-'.7'--'--,__
2~03--~-'-13'-·-·~·
_
1
0.'!l.":':'ct_li)f,:~_;t
_.,,,.,;1,"°,t.,;;_:"/:,
·
-.
·:·!~University ciLMissoiin';.- : ,\:
$4 7
221,
6
.
JQdy, .;ru......,.....,,•-SJJ!!llker.,o,•,the;- "'·---·•.Kan·· -- ., ,-ih," ·,· ·· -·-·· · -·
· '"
KerifuJ!cy';}toilse"has b'egµj{{ii study'.'' ;,,'. ~at-:.;;;c.=.:.:sas='--".:.:",1.,_.,,e.:··~.,,.;)..~'·,.,;.·s;a...·:_:::·:""
..''...:''-'_..:..· ....c·,_<--'-·'-'·'"-'·"-·_ _ _. _ -. : . · · of: ~tbiglj_er;~µ~#ol\:~~Ji:,.__;•_t(.~ ;:S1ate University of New York
$31.4 , · ·gee ,,,. 49 .,, leam.whaf)tlie'state,nee(ls,fro111.1tsc .:~!-_Buffalo ·
L•

...

4

-.~ .......... ,..

afR1!h

·.c.·

::t~~t:~~;j~cyti~;""-/-'
He~'\hiiilis(tat:._fl_east~One;'rJocus . :..~._·.:..,·.
1

~f-'-~~.,;.:::_{:_::::.:.\:.,;.;_r_r·_.;}...:{~"-:~_
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~a'"The:-1:l~~~:!~~ffitfe~e\~
=~m~=eof~~re~~~~~
11roblem," Rich~s said, ')s:,, Coiliicii · on ,_Higher·· Education, also

:i:,}earn

:i;e ~~~pl~b:o~u:;
from
The university that Harreld and
so-many,.people·start (gomg)·to col~.,.would-like'to se1i''iilore research at Conner have.in mind. would• be a
lege and dn:>p out. I think-the ~~.:(lJ;of-Ll~He'believes•it makes educa- very different-place,from,t9day's
dent would be bettt;r•served and the" iion dynamic and would improve u_ of L - a .. plac!l_•.many of- todats
state better served if a person got_a,,,..u of L's nationals,stahding. That professors arid,students don't want
degree.". . - , _
· ·'!cj~ol!,\d,attra~..ni~lf-}~~~~~h-,busi- to see.
F~r soc10logy, Profe~or Allen .. ·, l\ess,toJhe city,,,,,i,,:,,.-,J. ·:.•. · · ·. •
"We have the best student boey a
Whitt, there's no,.secret
m
how
to
.:
But
he
thinks__
_'.maliliig·
those,
im-.
fa·
cu11y· • b
thr gh h I
mem er co·u1d ···~!!I'~·hope
help students move ou sc oo provements. will cause some pain. fo~" said history Professor · John
better: smaller classes.
And he thinks:·-Shumaker will .have
'
.
•
"I'm convinced that if you can:Clo.:··,.to make··,tlie\,'decisions tliat' inflict . (?umbler, ~ne_ ~f,many_ tea~ers~lio
one' thing and~one· tbiJ!-g- only'far that'pain early;fn(!tiS !filure.- ;;'.
like the diversity among stii~_ents,
u of L to make 1t better; 1t would be ., • ;"I· think' there is some consolidaSo!De students are so ~r and
to. make classes smaller," Whitf don.. ·that ·will ·have to happen in ~ghtmg so hard t~ get therr du~said,
.
.
.
:. ,·. 11,lgher. edu_c,ation," Conner said. "In lions,_.C~bler, s,aid, tjta~ )h~,-,still
He beheves the 1SSue IS so press--. ·higher.education, we are just out of astorush him, even 11\ougli he s tieen
ing at U of L that thf: new presiderit'-{,moriey:''.. .:, • ,_. . : .; ,·· _
~ching·at:Uo~ IA<ir,.decadesJ'''
must find a way to hire more teachHe''.thinks ·the coming changes
Cumbler believes. that, .. ,.ither
ers or raise admission standards so will'even affect such. fundamental than consolidating programs to save
there al:l fewer students.
.
~ - of higher_ ~ucaiion· the money or boosting admlssicii11stanThe history department - which .teiillrl! proi:.ess.:. _t . _.. ·
. dards, S_humakershould_work ~ard
teaches some of U of L's larg~_,,;-,: :,':l)jjn,:;(SWainLstarted looking at: to explain the needs ~d 1111p<>rtance
classes, with up to 400 students.m•·,·teniire,''.:C6ririer said,;refening to of nigher education to' tJielle~lasome. and no assistants to help ';:u_of·t's,.Jast president.He believes. ture.and to·the public.',· · ·:' ,,.,.
grade·or ~~t with_ students - sec-.,JJ~hwiliikef'-.will have to. continue.
State Sen .. ,ti!n· --~~allgfjqessy,_
onded Whitt s plea ma.letter senq!I'. _:gaining:.. "mote·.,_ control ·of .ct~nure, D-Louisville, also' l>eli~ves th'e· l!Jll·
Shumaker June 23..
. . ., /,which• giy~s• 5_01'\~ professo!'li, ~e ·versity ne8!15_:more"cliitjty,'.in ~e;Jf"The d~partmen~ IS doing its ~'c\.,;i~t to reinaiil'~ra ~chool f(!r therr- plainiilg· its 'needs to'tlie,le@ilati'.jie.
under difficult Circumstances •-to-:' entire careers,,'--'!!"'c;z>• :-'i,:,..:,. . ,,
He's concerned· that a11· !lie: attenteach some history to these $1:,:,0\ Conner said:he'believ..es,':the;free- tion ·in recent' months fci° thJ'cam~ents," the letter says, "We would'..-d_om of expressio~-th~,i~11ure is d~- paign to raise.'.moriey· for .ii.;.new
like to be able to do a great deal s1gn~d to prot!!d 1s vitarto tJ:te um-.. u of L · football".' stadium: has·i:olibetter.."
.
. vers1ty, but "it's all_ a ~st ISSue." . scurei!' the need'for a nev/medicalD~VI~ ~hn. ~tstant to the um- When the e_co~omy IS tight, ten~ research building. With the univerve!51ty s Vice president for re~earch, rule~ make 1t difficult to reduce um- sity out of space for new laboratothinks the unprovements m re- vers1ty· tosts, and tenure can make .·
· . .
search that he believes are critical it difficult for a school to shift em- nes, Sh~u!lhnessy Sllld, _it _needs-(!1e
to U of L's future won't cost more phasis when it needs to, he said.
new buil~ to. (!1,1tgro:w:1~ ![!~«>money, in· the long run. More top
Mike Harreld, president of PNC C!fl standing-. as a research instituresearchers, he said, would win Bank and a former member of the ti~?.
,
grants and quickly pay for them- u of L board of trustees, also be- · '.fhe myth IS, .there s a l?t; more
selves and more graduate research lieves Shumaker will have to lead tak!ng place~\ U o_fL than 1S_really
assistants.
the school through some painful takin!f place, ~aid Shaughnessy,
"The Ph.D. program is one of our changes.
referrm~ to medical research;
greatest deficiencies.: here," Cohn
Tuition should increase statewide,
"Before we can,move· to change
said.
._. .. - , ..., . _
he said, because higher education is things," Shaughnessy said; "we
Stewart Conner, inailaging"part- underpriced ih Kentucky. And ad- need to recognize where we are·ner
. of Wyatt Tarrant &-Combs law missiQn standards should be raised, and:.we are far, far behind."
0 "
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GPA standards players' ·biggest test
BY BARRY TEMKIN
CHICAGO TRIBUNE

INDIANAPOLIS - The most important
number at the Nike All-American Camp has
~othing to do with height, weight or hang
time.

It's 2.5, and for some of the 141 basketball
standouts assembled at the RCA Dome, it's a
more dangerous opponent than any they'll
face on the court.
'
1.
The number represents the grade-point
average an athlete· in the class of '96 must
have in a core curriculum of 13 subjects if he
wants to play big-time college sports as a
freshman under rules known as Proposition
48.
Barring any changes at January's NCAA convention, it will be a
whopping increase from the old
minimum of 2.0 (though a new
sliding scale permits a lower GPA
with a higher score than the minimum requirement of 17 on the
ACT or 820 on the "recentered"
SAT).
_
The result is as unsettling as a
blown layup for the dozens of
college recruiters at the camp,
which started Friday and ended
last night. Virtually every camper
is good enough to compete in
NCAA Division I basketball, but
thanks to that 2.5, many won't at least not until they have sat out
a year at a four-year school or
spent two years in a junior college.
"It will definitely affect a lot of
kids," Illinois Coach Lou Henson
said. "You're just going to have to
be more selective in recruiting."
The players, almost all of them
seniors or juniors this fall, know
what they're up against. In this
camp, they spend 4 ½ hours a day
working on academic skills and
· personal development, and the impending 2.5 has been pointed out
repeatedly.
But according to longtime
camp academic director Frank DuBois, for perhaps as many as half
the kids at such all-star events. it's
too little too late. DuBois and his

level playing field forces sucli
staff test ihe players' reading and
schools to play by the same rules
math skills, and although he says
· this group of Nike campers is even though a Northwestern demands much higher than a 2.5
better academically than many prefrom its students - including
vious ones, about one-third of them
read significantly below their grade many athletes · - and a Western
Illinois doesn't.
,
level. ,
·
Illinois State Coach Kevin Stall- ·
Some of those players actually
ings says athletes eventually will·
read as low as the third- to sixthraise their academic performance to
grade level.
the new level of expectations, but
Almost all the athletes in this
in the meantime the biggest benefilower third - and likely some
others - will lose the battle of the . ciary of the new grade rule will
2.5 unless they get a boost from a · likely be junior colleges. No wonder
the Southeastern Conference is refriendly teacher or administrator.
assessing its rule barring member
"I think the kids are in deep,"
schools from accepting Prop 48
said DuBois, a counselor at Homenon-qualifiers out of high school.
wood-Flossmoor.
"It's
tough
As always, the Nike camp
enough for a purely .academic stumixes such grim academic realities
dent to have a 2.5 GPA in core
with the fantasies of pro basketball
courses."
stardom
sometimes- simultaDuBois believes the 2.5 is unneously.
fair precisely because it is so much
higher than the grade average
It makes you hope the players
many colleges require for admis- · were paying attention earlier in the.
sion for non-athletes. He also wishcamp when they saw the acclaimed
es the NCAA would devise its own
documentary film Hoop Dreams,
standardized test and stop using
which traces the bumpy road Chithe SAT and ACT for a purpose
cago high school stars William
for which they were never intended
Gates and Arthur Agee traveled in
- deterinining athletic eligibility. - pursuit of basketball fame and
He's correct on both counts,
fortune.
though one wonders how any one
test could apply to such academically diverse schools as Northwestern and Western Illinois. A big
problem in college sports is that
the need to establish a competitive
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Murray should get
engin~ering school
This letter concerns the ongoing
discussion ·of a possible engineering
school in western Kentucky. It is a
subject of considerable interest and
talk in the Jackson Purchase Area:
While the rest of the state may not
have such a deep interest, it is certainly of equal importance to taxpay- I
ers everywhere.
•
,
It would be nice to have all
I
projects dreamed up by citizens
seeking to advance their own communities, but we must proceed with
prudence in this day when taxes are 1
already high and the demands on
state funds regularly exceed the
amount of money available.
Basically, this discussion is about
whether to· start a new engineering
school (at Paducah Community College), -which would demand millions 1
in the future, or to avoid duplication
and link existing programs at nearby Murray State University, with
the University of Louisville or the
University of Kentucky. Preparatory
courses like physics, mathematics, '
chemistry and computer science are
already in place at Murray State. If .,
more should be needed, it would be
simple and inexpensive merely to
add to this excellent base.
The College of Industry and Technology is already in place at Murray '
State, and it is highly regarded both
regionally and nationally. It might -,
make sense to add a few courses
here and there and save millions for
the taxpayers of Kentucky rather
than to reinvent the wheel at a new
place.
.
Murray State University is only
about 40 miles south of Paducah. A
fine engineering school at Southern
lliinois University is only 60 miles
away in Carbondale. Community
colleges certainly have their place,
but to convert one to a full-blown engineering school will require some
mighty fancy wrapping paper and
involve costs that need careful consideration.
Barkley Jones
Former state representative
Fulton
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Answer, please
he percentage of money alloted in the state's budget for
?igher -~i.Jcation _has dropped
steadily. Tmtion has nsen. Salaries
have stagnated. This is the time
the state's public colleges and uni- .
versities should be making a . . ,
strong case for increased revenues.
They are doing a dirt-poor job.
The latest news out of the Council on Higher Education is that
only a.third of the new degree
programs created in the last five
years have attracted the students
expected by administrators. The ·
council wants to' know-if the
s_ch_oo)s are PW?,Ping up the projections Just to gam approval of a new
program.
·
. It's a darn good question.

T
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Two colleges get federal grants
PIKEVILLE - Two Eastern Kentucky colleges will share
nearly $600,000 in federal grants to help low-income high
·sch?ol ~tudents. make the transition to c~llege.
.
,
Pikeville College and Hazard Commuruty College received the
money from t_he U.S. Department of Education for their Upward
Bound programs, U.S. Rep. Harold "Hal" Rogers R-5th District
said yesterday. Pikeville will get $322,395, and the Hazard
'
school will receive $25~,874. Upw'.11".d Bound links college students and graduates with underprivileged teen-agers to orient .
them to college life and study habits. •
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Faculty members in the University' of Kentucky·
,community college' ·system •:.!l. concerned 'over · low
salaries and lack of fii!}ding .....: are trying to unionize
in hopes of getting a· stronger political voice. ·
About 300 of the community college system's 1,150
faculty members have signed union cards and begun
paying dues to the American Federation of Teachers.
, They are calling them- · ·
selves· ·the ·· Kentucky·--------Community College Fae- . The faculty members
ulty Allia!lce, · ,
· plan to study the •
"We're establishing Issue of whether the
ou!"8elves as a collective community colleges
vmce for the UK commushould be removed
nity col_lege faculty," said from UK's control and
Mel Driban, a union representative working with
set up under a
the Kentucky faculty
separate board.
members. "We simply
want to see that the community! colleges get their fair share."
Conmmnity college faculty members- first approached the union about a year ago, Driban said.
The new alliance's organizers were out of town last
hight at an AFT conference and could not be reached.
But community college faculty members have long
been troubled by statistics compiled by the Southern
Regional Education Board showing that Kentucky's
community college system ranked last among the 15
states surveyed in the amount of money it spends on
each full-time student.
·
The average community college faculty salary also
lags_ behind what community college professors make
in other. Southern states. UK community colleges'
iverage salary increased 2.8 percent from 1993-94 to
[994-95, but, those at other institutions went up 7. 7
Jercent.
The faculty members pursuing unionization i,ho include representatives from all 14 community :alleges...:. also plan to study the issue of whether the
:ommtinity colleges should be removed from UK's
rinttoJ'. and set up under a .separate board. ; , '• . ·. \
. "They're :very carefully researching the benefits
.nd drawbacks either way," Driban ·said. "They will'
ake a_ position; ,but they won't be doing it haphazard~~;' "ft#··~-,. '.J -1-· -· ·.·"-\::. ,~r..
~
.. -Tony Newberry, .the community· college's vice
hancellor for academic and student affairs, said the
JK 'administration recognizes the salary gap and is
ting tb solve.it.: ·
;
·
.
_ "Tliere's a strong mutual concern about faculty
~laries, and there are efforts under way to address it
:might on," he said. '"It's been very much on.the table,
~d it will continue to stay there."
. Newberry acknowledged that faculty members had
1lked a!:?out whether the community colleges should
ay, with UK-during an informal discussion at a recent
.eetlng;'. •.. ,, ',· '
.
· But he said he thought that issue wasn't related to
e faculty members' effort to seek unionization. The
sue also is unconnected to the funding concerns
:cause the community colleges receive their own line:m appropriation in the state budget, he said.
"It's not an issue of having a line item, it's a
1estion of how much is in that line," Newberry said,
f______
we rwere
separated
from UK, we would be without a
__ t
u'
·1

II

"
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·- · to start/programs that attract few ..

The Kentucky· Council on in the number of part-time
!Higher Education" is.wise· to'""shidents who neei:l more time
tak~ a closer look at a new:,, to graduate;· 'and the always
: report that· shows· most of the - difficult task of projecting ennew degree programs created rollment in a program that
: in recent years have failed to ,has yet to be created. · ·
live up to expectations,for· en:',.:: However, some Council on
rollment or degrees. At ·a, Higher Education _members
time when the state's univer-·-, questioned whether some
sities are frequently -. and were inflating projections to
justly - criticized ·for need- get programs past the counless duplication, and when ell.
state funding for higher edu- ;·- ··Glenn ,,D. Leveridge, chaircation is tight, Kentucky can- : man of -the council's pronot afford to be creating cost- ;,_grams ,committee, said he
ly degree programs that at- · wants a: detailed review of
tract few students and pro- !'; the findings. "I want to spend
duce few graduates.
; some time going · through
1
. The new report said only _ this. Certainly it will have
about one-third' of the degree · some· bearing on how we're
programs created in ·state col- looking at future programs."
-leges and universities in the
If the council is ''unhappy
last five years have drawn . with the status quo, it has·
the number of students that the power to do something
school administrators pre- about it. The council by law
dieted. Only six of the 53 de- must approve new academic
gree programs produced as programs at all levels, from
many graduates as the col- associate's degrees to doctorleges expected when they ates .. It also has the, ability to
~sked for the programs.
cut a degree program.
University administrators; ·· The report should serve as
offered a number of. excuses . _an impetus for the council to
for the failed expectations: · 'not only be more wary of ereNot enough money to hire ating new programs, but also
needed faculty· or··offer ,·.eliminate -programs that
enougJi courses; an. increase-' don't pan out.
'

.
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R~gionalisni- defeats partisanship
as·'U.s~·House votes-to save·ARC
·By MIKE BROWN
Staff Writer
. · WASHINGTON - A proposal to
kill the Appalachian Regional Commission was soundly defeated on
the House floor yesterday In a massive display of bipartisan supp9rt by
,the'region•s·lawmakers.
'·
,; I iPushed by both Republicans B!ld
· Democrats from the 13 ARC states,
!including a 'number of Influential
· GOP· chairmen, :the House voted
319-108 against ail amendment to·
eliminate funding for the agency
next fiscal year.
Almost all House Democrats opposed the amendment, but surprismgly, so did a majority of the Republican members,
More surprising still, the agency
even got strong support from the
GOP's-coriservative freshman -class; 39 · first-termers voted against the
amendment and 31 voted for it.
"I think it says, 'Don't mess with
the ARC,' " a jubilant Harold "Hal"
Rogers, who spearheaded the campaign to save the agency, said after
the vote. Rogers, a Republican, represents Kentucky's 5th District.
The House also defeated an
amendment to eliminate funding for
the Tennessee Valley Authority's
non-power programs, including the
Land Between the Lakes in Western
Kentucky.
That vote was 284-144, and as
with the ARC battle, the amendment
drew opposition from Republicans
as well as Democrats who represent
the seven states served by TVA.
The two votes suggest that while
it's a new Republican Congress, the
old system of taking care ofthe
folks back home remains alive and
well.
Wisconsin Republican Scott -Klug,
who sponsored both amendments,
said the results show that regionalism is likely to be ·a bigger factor
than partisanship in the budget-cutting battles that are certain to erupt
as Congress moves through the 13
annual appropriations bills.
Freshman Republican Sam
Brownback of Kansas, one of the ·
few members from either party to
speak in favor of killing the ARC,
said first-termers from Appalachia
privately urged defeat of Klug's
amendment on grounds that the
agency's elimination would hurt

their re-election chances.
·There have been repeated attempts to kill ·the ·ARC since the
Nixon administration, · and yesterday's debate was largely a carb~n
copy o( past ones.: •,·,··•I-, ·,
".;Opponents· argued that after 30 .
years; the :agency ·.has outlived its
usefulness; ·while , supporters said
that .. the region,,_,. which ·' includes
Eastern Kentucky,' is better·off than
it used to be· bu!' still economically
far behind the rest of the nation.
What was new was that this time
Rogers and his allies could poi11t to
the fact that ·' the Appropriations
Committee has already targeted
ARC for a severe cutback- to $142
millign: next year ,from.the current
level of $282 million. · ·
Rogers and Klug agreed in interviews afterward that this 50 percent
reduction was an effective argument
against total elimination. ·
Also, legislation being prepared
by a separate committee would

keep ARC funding from going to
economically fit counties in the 13state region.
·. ·
Rogers said that change allowed
supporters to argue that the agency
is already being reformed.
.,. In :addition, the supporters took
Klug's amendment ··seriously and
mounted 'what ·Rogers called· "a
very, very effective whip system." ·
While some of the GOP's deficitcutting· leaders ' voted . for Klug's
amendment, none spoke on the
floor in favor of it. Budget committee chairman John Kasich of Ohio,
who had recommended ARC's
elimlnalilln; was · one of those noticeably silent' ;
Rogers said Kasich assured him
he would not speak for Klug's
amendment. Asked about other Republican leaders, Rogers said with a
smile, ·"I guess they were all busy."
The ARC· funding measure now
goes to the Senate.
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Unprepared
Business leaders complain state's
college graduates lack basic skills
Of the reports· heard by .: member their •missions.
members· of the Kentucky : . :•.•1t seems · to ·me there
Council on Higher Education should be no ambiguity as to
during a two-day meeting in the importance of scholarship
Bowling Green, the com- versus athletics," he said.
ments of corporate executives "We should be working at
should cause the most alarm. having Nobel Prize winners
The business leaders - all rather than NCAA champimajor emp1oyers in south- Ons. "
central Kentucky - agreed
Employers for years have
that too many graduates of complained that high schools
Kentucky's public· universi- have so poorly prepared stuties lack basic job skills.
d~nts for the work force that
"There are students being a high . school diploma no
graduated from our institu- longer. 1s an accurate meations today without the basip , S1:11'e of what a person knows.
skills a· college graduate_'.;,Th!1· co1:1:cerqs. expr~ssed_ by
should have" said John ,Wi~s'-,; ~e bu~m~s~, executives 1s a
'.
·.
· , ·. ·. disturbmg sign, that a college
godsk}'., Fr~1t of th~ Looms.\ ·_diploma no longer is an indiexecut~ve v1c~ pres1~ep,!/or::.ication ofone's'abilities.· · ·
operations.
: · "'• · (, ·· This''trend"inust be halted.
College students should'~ot, '.·college, _and ·university ofbe allo~ed to graduat~ with-,. ficials , should · work closely
out bemg computer-literate, with employers to fmd out
said Don Vitale, president what weaknesses they perand p~rt owner of DESA In- ceive in graduates. They then
ternahonal, a manufacturer should take steps to elimiof heating products and nate those weaknesses.
power tools based in Bowling
Employers don't care how
Green. He also said colleges many championships a unimust teach students how. to versity has won, but they
think analytically.
have · a vital and direct inVitale also told the council terest in how well that school
that universities need to re- prepares students for work.
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Hauser's
suit
claims
·
·•
• .
•
:sex-:lliscnnunation
· ,__ , · "~·'"'"" " ··• · ...
·By

MXRif'cobMES ,· .,,,-

staff Writer ••·' --:

''" ·

· · " eJas. ·. -"" "·

\::

·Tlie filiivemi"''of'Kintucky'men's

orice'

'basketliall;~eiiii'praised as a
'.an -~4\mployment p_ion~r, was
'fo~iiccused'of,sex _discrjmina·
tion·yesteroay:'-~'..
' '..:•. .
In a suit filed in Fayette·<i:=t
Court,.•.t6miertrainer
1 wom
Ii._.• ,,, •• ". · -·•JoAim
~ ... r:.t"'Hauser
clalmscs e·was-reass1gncu. o,
·
·en's basitetoall'solely to'.'ili,p~Ul{ to·
hire a - . male · (J,,i!~itiy"!,:t, frien·d. «·o"f",,,11:··ea·"'d_,_·
coach1' RicJfH,pptino.
According\".f:
Hause}", $[i,,P.i\in9.~'.
has said,lie does!'
"not
iinf,'.
inore' :women in::.,
ol ed In. the. ·

·:want

..v v ·""_--_=_.

~

:'i

0

mel(s4basketba!Hf
t':¥1
fpr~it~.iIDJi,liJ.i JJ;~J~AniHHa~lie'r
,though'!)=~h!lffi• iai -- --; 'tie"ti

'3!!1IJ!!i.!!:~:Wmcy~fost%~~Job'lil

. Hauser _.-f~om1;~miike·:room tor
1991,95;~and ·as-'";l'ltliio•s'titehd.
sistanf-, ·:coach ·,: :. ·
Bemadette ~iLocke-~attox -from
1990'94i~;'i:;t;,·cz.v·
.. • ·
:
''It,was::very'cl,istressing .to her to ,
be demoted to ;•program that didn't
· carry tlie··prestige:of:the,men's•basketball program;'' -said Hauser.s ~ttomey ·Slielton 'R'Weber oM,oUJSville·· ;,S!ie"'felt ·slie • biid ···broken
thro~gli'tbeglass ceiling, ind they
pulled tiie.'rug out fi;om .tinc\er ~er
while she':,vas.doingan ou~ding
job"
·
Pitino could :not- lie. reached for
comment. UK's media-relations department said. ·the_ >sch_ool's ' only
commentwlis'inade ilfa·sliort news
release from the Ul{ Athletics Association..Jt:said; iii part: '' ·
"We deny aiiy sexual discrimination in this·case.•• ; We treated Ms.
Hauser fairly, •and we offered her
many opportunities (to continue
working at UK) .... We can proudly
show an exempllllY record in gender neutrality in our employment
0

'

•

•

••

•

practices."
Hauser's suit alleges that her demotion violates state civil rights
laws that prohibit employers from
discriminating on the basis of sex.
The defendants nameil .ai:e Pitino,
athletic'''wrectoi C. M. '·Newton,
UKAA and the university.

UPC BOX 1100

.
.
Hauser ~e§ted:a_JmxJr/:al,and
is seeking.,;u~E!d-.a_ctua!_tpd
punitive ·damages; pJ~l!)glll_'.CQsts.
"Itwasa difficujtd~ion;o,q;h~r
part to file suit; but"i;hefelt-she hail
to do,so,''.,Web~r,sald. ·c"-'01, , ,
The suit'clalms,Hauser's J<;>b pe~:fonruince.15··._· ~.ot-at\issue, s.aym.
· g _"Pi._-tino and .Newton have ·comm1111,1cated toiHaus'er,piat.:sMYhllS ~eerfa !
valua~le\!mj>loY.~ for m~y,years'.' '
•_and ~1~•011-e
IJiad worked,wjth; .,,.,-.;.;.,.·..
.· !
Hailseulaims s~~WJIS W:a~lgn_ed
.in April to make. room. for train~~
::Edward ,tiiinieJ;.~'WO~'!"!>rk!\4,.\Yith.
Pitino at Boston .l!ruvers1ty .:.and
J>ri>videnc~ C<ill~te:;t,JK ~ys ?f•
. fered to reinstate Hauser, but a.list
of questions \h~t ,accompanied the
suit implied that .ttie offer was made
only after sh~ . sought:tegal advi~-,Ul{ appare_n_tly-cleared the,.w_ay
for Hauser's return by announC\llg
in May that Jamie!, men's-basket.. ball trainer -at. Providence from
1983-95, had been-hired•by the Ul{
women's team.
"If they did offer _h_er job back,
h
what'kind of a s~1!1al:ion ~o)lld ~ e
be .in?" Webe_r ·said._ ,'.'Th__ e~ would
be hard f lin ;
I think ttlie
ee gs'.,,':·\ \,
,;.,..
damage was .\lQnfl..wheq_t!J_ey_.~ai,signed her:''
The swt alleges that Hauser
would_ have re~ed to ~. "hostile
:-,working. -environment under I
. coache~ who,, W?~d ~ have '~inter;,fered with her ability.to ~tform her
fjob as responsibly and C?,i~bly as in
r,
,,·•.the past."
,.
,,,,:.:·,.:-,."
~'8§!11~~,1;1:a~ p_rQh!l>,its,1_~11)Ploy~rs..
:@m:•~~dattngt;,!lf;;::_';Rterfe~
;'"'.1~'1!;}\'.orker whi~h&,% ".O!C~ ,<>?PO:-•s1tion,\Q:,unlawful,pr:a_d,ic;ei;. ·. :
. _,~c~rdingto Ulk~_auser,qu,tvol, untarily0on June ?O,;,Howe.v_er/:Weber s~d: the demoti9µ •''Wl!S effec~tively_ !ike .t~rmina\itJg he,r:-; ;,be'cause . fu.el'f!,~l!f_l!~ ,othe;; place_.f?r
· he; ·excep,\;,11'J!1nr;,Job~,<~e.,satd
fHa~~r,Jias'not.fQ\llld,_afllew. J?~Her old job ~as a plum_pos1ti~'.
· ·Female trainers . r:arely wprk. full
.. time.for 'men's.';i>rograms of Ul{'s
· stature, but it was no surprise when
Hauser was hired in 1991 after seiving two seasons, _as an. assistant
trainer with the.,gymnasttcs, baseball and women's.basketball tea,,:ns.
'Pitino had hired Locke,M_attox _in
1990, making t~e . former Georgia
All-American one of the first women_
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Degree-program:set ·lli'Barclstown
BARDSTOWN, Ky. - Stll~e':1ts w!ll ~,abl~;to;earn a bache-

lor's degreeirl'busirtess·adiiiiilisti'ation m 0Bai$town, thanks to
a partnership announced yesterilay between St. 'Catharine College and Spalding University.
.
Until a-permanent,location can be secured for St. Cathanne
C<ill~pal~iJ!~rsity at Bardstown, classes will be offered
this fall •on the campus,of now-closed N~t)l College, 10
minutes fiom'.cio.wntown'·Bardstown.
·-,,m.·· - .
.
Studenis.clri·'first
a. two-year associate.of arts in b!151•
ness administration-from St. Catharine Colll)l!e,,then _conttn1;1e at
the sanie campus for a bachelor's degree from,Spalding Uruversity. Additional degrees may be offered later, .

earn

~!~ o

to coach. at a Division l,.111en s P
grallb~~~;resigned
tb,e 199394§~~,r;r,and recently was named
women.s hea~ ~oa~h.
.Hau~e~s.s!llt indicates !hat the femiilf'frienclly climate has changed,
all~!)jf·that Pitino _and Newton
~ye~§lli~;in effect, that.·.
_1~ 'lJfli:more natu;al for a woman
to do: li.!l'!>.!Dllll'S spo.r\ an_d a 111
.. an_ to
do ·a"mall's:sport" • ·.· ~~--- - · ·
: ·. <J>"JiA'!nia1rrowd)1ari\lJ~'the)ilale
players~fte~t-: · (:-,::",.\
1
1ll'.1\ey;g9,"':µot W!-111~-0!!1~!1'Qn
the '•aig>lane traveling•,with 'the
meiiis:,~iii;Ji.etliall team."
,'
Hauser=cliums Jainiel's starting
Sai!llY is{~bstantiaJ!y, more than
what she ; made this· past year,
though slle'has been Mth ~e school
since·l986iwhen she was hired as a
grad1,1at~ ~!,stant:. ·
.
.
· Slie .. also .::contends ;that Jannel
does;f/gt'.!ii¥t ~ s ~ u m qualifica_tt_·~~i.Q!_th_e·Jo_b,w.hi_ch call for a
baclieloi"s·aegree, at 1east one year
of.:e,riienence.and __ cerj:ification by
the National Athletics Trainers As·
sociation.,
-. .. Jamiel'has·been college·trainer
•or
__TA•.spokes'' :3··o·~y-e"'
' ars·'",· and-an NA:
man.saldj¼steiday he~ a.certified
meintie_.
~~k.. _iil_.·_:goodh Istlllldin_·
g, .Tho_ugh_
- -•
r' d
t
he ~~._a"bac e o s: ~ • 1 ·IS
nofunusilal for Ul{ to waiveJhat req~Dl~ii(for .applicants· with extensive· ~nence.
·
A~ajlpg to a Ul{ news ~lease,
Jamiel'is. a 1961 graduate of,Lindsey
Hopki~sJjiuljor College ·!11 '_Mia~.
However .no such,schoOLIS listed in
"Barron'; _Guide fo Twos)"ear Col( eges.,".. ,.. Vi.ice. prmcip
• • al ,, J"tm; Parke r
yesferoay~iilentified the,school as
Lindsey.Hopkins Technical Education 'Ceiiter, which awards. certificates,.:..: not degrees - based on vocati6iiatproficiency. , .
..
Hauser's'suit says Jannel studied
Sweilislf:massage and physical therapy~)Par~~r,)aid t?e school ?ffers
class!15)19nassage but. has ,discontinu!:<f,':couises in physical therapy
aid.::,,;;-;.--·.,·
:
,Hausei--liiis a degree in health
education from Ohio State. and will
receive her· master's --degree in
~ports'. .administration later this
month.
:·
Weijer.sl!id he could not comment
on anY. a~empts to settle the matter
out of·couit. Ul{ officials have 45
days to re~ond to several questions
that accompanied the suit, .but. Weber ..said.lfe~doesn't ·know .when the
.case.~_-.
.g_~to_.trial.
.
.
__
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· , r'HERALO-l.EAOER STAf'F RE~RT

. While attofueys were filing ~"
· a se,i•discruninatioil .lawsuit at
the' Fayette County Courthouse
against the. University Iof Kentucky a jury was busy at work
heaii~g evidence in another
sex 1 • discrimination , case
against UK. · ·
·
:
Testimony began Monday
in,faye(te .. ~ircuit,~urt ,in ii "
suif.against ill< brought by a :.
former professor who says UK
her tenure in 1991 be- ~
,,. denied
.
, cause of her sex.
~
t· 1, Ricky Hirschhorn taught in
::t1ie,School of Biological Sci-.
':'ences for five years but when "
· ·1she· fume up for tenure, UK ·
Hlenied it, saying Hir.k~horn's ::
I· 'research was not suffiC1ent to
· ·merit tenure,
"
. , Hirschhorn, whose re- ·:
se.frch area was molecular cell ::.
biology, filed suit in August :.
1992, saying it was her gender, ,;
not her research, that led to her
failure to get tenure. Hirsch- ,',:
horn now teaches at Hood
Coll~e in,Frederick, Md.
½moi\g ·, those testifying
fi;ifurd~Y;in the _case w~e UK. ·:
'! Pre§ident..'Charles Wethmgton, '.
.. cine'"of tne defendants in the :
case. Wethington was called to ,
the stand by Hirschhorn's at- ..
torney, Tim Philpot, who &\id
earlier tliis week that the trial ,..
, would, look .at the whole issue • ,
·· of ho\ii women are treated at ".

.
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.Johnson center tO get
federal funds loan
Money_ to pay for remodeling for MSU expansion
By PAMELA J.

TODD

0FTHE DAILY INDEPENDENT

CATLETTSBURG - Boyd
County Fiscal Court plans to
loan ~00,000 in federal funds
to help remodel another floor
of the G.B. Johnson Education
and Economic Center in Ashland.
.
The refurbished thir-d floor
will' be used by Morehead
State University to expand its
course offerings so that it can
offer four-year degrees in Ashland, said Nicki Blanton, the
county's _ community develop- l
pientcoordlnator. . '\ ~;-,-.it: 'i,.

I -· '""'"'1
":tt,'"".,.
d •,;-. 'oli
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"''mission. to' FIVcoisernces"'a"'
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\'~

sub-agency of the building's
owner., the FIVCO Area Devel. opment District.
Morehead hopes to occupy
additional space on the third
floor next month, said FIVCO
Executive Director David Salisbury said. FIVCO plans to
have . the entire seven floors
occupied by November.
The county's loan will come
from a federal grant received
in 1986 to help reopen Kentucky Electric Steel. The repayment was put into a revolving loan fund to promote economic development.
County Judge-Executive
Billy Joe Ross, who voted
against the loan to the Johnson Center, expressed concern
that the money would not be
repaid. He also said he was
bothered that no one from

FIVCO appeared· before the fiscal court to answer questions
about the proposal. ·
"It's a money pit;''. he said of
the center's renovation. "For
$300,000, I want to know a lot ·
and I want some really good
assurances that we'll be repaid."
·
The city of Ashland was one
of several agencies some years
ago that kicked in similar
funding to help buy the buildmg, but the city· has not been
repaid any of the $525,000 it
loaned to FIVCO, officials said.
Blanton said the city and the
other agencies involved in the
~tial purchase, including the
l'Economtct Development Corp.
..."and
,o!Bo
,,::_ .,r.-+,
_ ·,Greenup. Counties,.
1~;~d.:_o~t of prof~
''It hasn't reached a profitable stage yet," she said.
City Attorney Richard .
"Sonny" Martin said the city
was to be repaid from rental
fees. But FIVCO is only charging MSU $1 a year for the second-floor space it now leases.
I1;1stead of being repaid, the
city now has equity interest in
the building. he said.
"I don't think anyone who
participated in that decision
ever. anticipated it being repaid," Martin said. "Their primary concern was to attract
traffic downtown. It was an expressed investment in the
do·wntown business district."
MSU had planned to pay
$75,000 a year in rent to
FIVCO for the third-floor
space, but the county will collect that rent until the $300,000
is repaid, Blanton said. That
should take four years.

;:l£;'\e
, .. ~1·

' •. ·-·-

..... '

FIVCO Services officials also
will sign a rental agreement,
making them responsible for
paying the debt should MSU
default, she said.
If MSU backs out and does
not occupy the floor, then the
county can seize the rent from
the other floors, which Blanton said is about $2 a square
foot.
She estimated it would take
five years to recoup the funds
if it has to seize rent from the
other floors.
· "If Morehead pulls out altogether, the county has right to
rent the whole building out "
Blanton said.
'
"Is it absolutely foolproof?"
County Attorney Phillip
Hedrick posed. "No, but we've
done everything we can to secure it."
In addition to the two floors
to be occupied by MSU Salisbury said the Ashland 'Business Center will occupy the
fourth and fifth floors. An accounting firm has leased half
of the sixth floor. The other
half of the sixth floor and the
seventh floor will be used by
retired executives of Ashland
Inc., the Jesse Stuart Foundation and the Foundation for
the Tri-State Community.
Those two agencies and the
retired AI executives will be
moving out of the Ashland
Tower before the end of the
year.
~ ~tering business, a job
training program, a gift shop
and MSU's bookstore occupy
the first floor.

•

Woman works mider
two names as news
announcer and DJ
BY NANCY CRANE

.

HERALO-lEAOER lV-RAolO WRll"ER

n the surface, Deborah Moore and·
Jeanne Liles would appear to be as
different from each other as day
and night.
· ·
Moore is the serious .early morning
news announcer on WVLK-590 AM who
keeps Lexington up to date on events
global and local.
tiles is the disc jockey who is the
host o( a nightly country music show on
WVLK-92.9 FM and takes-requests from.
listeners whg are "lovin,' leavin' or
lookin.'"
·
But Moore and Liles are much more
alike than listeners might·guess. In fact,
they're the same person.
.•
Moore (her real name) has been at
WVLK for 16 years, most.of those working in news. But in early 1994, she added
disc jockey to
her resume and
tiving"in: 5 : created
the
Jeanne
Liles
.the:
darkl:i
.
.
persona for the
FM
station.
Moore often
Ueanne is her
dresses in the dark
so as not to disturb · middle name
· her husband. That - · and Liles is her
husband's last
can lead· to some
name.)
unusual outfits. ·
Moore's
Oµe morning, she ,
went to work with-·; schedule sounds
lier c1ress inside · -: • as if it were cus.. out and wearing• '. ·; tom-made for an
twodifferent-coJ-: 1· insomniac. As
"redhoos;
.,·,,
0
S
·•;::;/•.:··::--• the AM news
. . __ "That's why rm -', announcer, she's
. iniadio.Yoii'am'.,t~, up every morn. do it Stirk naked: ; 1 ing by 3:20 a.m.
, witli_bubbie gum:.;· 1 to prepare for
'Ori your.,nose _if-you i her first newswaµt_tot Moore : -~ .t cast at 5:30 a.m.
As the. FM disc
:f~~~
jockey, she's on

O

~-'· _. ·: ;: ~~-,-~

the air from 7 p.m. to midnight. •
.
But thanks to digital audio technolo-gy, Moore can be catching up on her ·
sleep at home while Jeanne Liles is on·•
the air.
The state-of-the-art recording system
~Hows Moore to tape her nighttime show
m the afternoon. It's the same system
that allows midday FM disc jockey Lee
Sherwood to do his show from Oklahoma City.
. Moore_ only has to record the song
introductions and whatever information
she wants to add about the artists. It's a
process that takes less- than 30 minutes
for a five-hour show.
. On Fridays, however, Moore goes live
with her request show, "Lovin' Leavin'
or Lookin.' " It's a chance to· talk with
the listeners, something she enjoys.
."I love the people thing," Moore said.

Ufe off the air .

f..: - · hJ .-.-" '...· ! r -~ · ~ .
On being a mother .to her.children,

.;-..

' ages 23, 13 and 9: "The- scariest ·
, thing I've ever done Is be a parent.
-Sometimes they're all hemorrhoids,
~ .but that's their Job, they're kids."!> ,·

~ •' ·•1 ·u1c1t-to do remotes where 1-.
i
i to meet listeners." - !: ! :,_.~•n.·_~
~ There's also a finant:ial'incen-:'
tive. 'Moore is· paid 'a talent fee
(_when she. makes ap~ces,
as;,
i t., • ,_ ,._-•r•.-r..
Liles.
.
- . . . . .. ,
·. ·· Moore, who studied theater" at.
·Morehead State University. ·and',,
acts.iii local producti~ wµeri s~e;
.can; ;sai!L ~lte think~, of ·J~~.
:IJ!es.as ariothei"tole to play;· . : .
·' f Mojjte is al~ a singer and is '
•fomiirtg band ·,with WVLK-AM
)'fie noim,._announcer Tom Martin, .
· a'·} musiciaii:-'fhe...band's first.
scheduled engagementis"Picnic-:
·'With the Pups," a September fund-.
· raiser· for'.the' Blu~; Aiumal
''W"
Lea ,,.,, · ···-,' '·"
,-·..;.-euar~ -~e,\ ·:
·, . Off the. ;ur, Moore, 42, .plays
·many roles, including wife, moth' ei and giandmother. . ' . .
,'.,,' She}~ ~~ to_ Marty Liles:
;_ · . "I've beert. married twice to
' gOOd men, ai:id no',\'. I'm married to
.' a ·wonderful man," Moore said,
"'beaming. "We're soul mates and
·· best friends." .,··. · '. · ·
· Moore and Liles, ·an auto body
. repairman, began dating literally
,by accident · · ·
·
,. .. "I wrecked the car and he
fixed it," Moore said.

.~'!'i
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Educators, politicians
respond to·
. decision
.. , .

.

Los ANGEi.Es Ti.AES

SACRAMENTo - The ef.
feet of the University· of California regents' ·rustoric decision to
eliminate race · as a factor in
hiring and admissions rippled
through classrooms and across
America yesterday, galvanizing
forces on both sides of the issue
for an epic political and' social
battle.

The iss:Ue

W3S

immediately

injected into the 1996 presiden-

what happens in the University
of California affects higher education profoundly," said Robert
Atwell, president of the American Council on Education, the
leading organization of colleges
and universities.
"You do have the possibility
here of a prairie fire. Those of us
who believe in these programs
must do everything we can to
douse the flames."
·
·· The Uni.versity of California
system will now be required tO
stop using ''race, religion. gender,
color, ethnicity or .national origin'' as criteria in its admission
decisions. unless applicants
could prove that race or other
factors had been barriers to their
• success. The policy change will
.take effect Jan. I, 1997.

tial race as California Gov. Pete
Wilson took to·the national news
shows to boast about the victory
he orchestrated, and Jesse Jackson called on President Clinton
and U.S. Attorney General Janet
Reno to inter:vene in the university's decision of what he called
"ethnic cleansing.'' .., •
Meanwhile, California's presA similar provision will govtigious university system faced a
looming_aisis as state Democrat- . em hiring and contracting pracic lawmakers threatened to cut tices as of Jan. I, 1996.
In a telephone call with Reno,
funding over the regents' decision and university officials ex- • the attorney general, Jackson
pressed fear for their safety on asked that the U.S. Justice Decampuses as well as a heartfelt partment seek a restraining order
disappointment in the institution. against the California decision on
"I'm starting my. 46th year at grollnds that it violates civil
rights laws.
(the university system) as a faculty member and administrator
. '"We'll be exploring what role
and yesterday was the worst day · the department can plav to asof my life,• said Karl S. Pister, s~ equal educational Opponuchancellor of the University of mnes for ~II students," said MyCalifornia, Santa Cruz. "The deci- ron Marhn, a spokesman for
sion was wrong."
Reno.
Nationally, education leaders
Meanwhile. on national
also predicted that California's
decision - which came during a morning talk shows, Wilson contense, 13-hour meeting Thursday tinued his heated exchange with
in San Francisco that was inter- Jackson, charging that the.• civil
rig~ts leader was conducting "an
rupted by a bomb threat. riot
police and a room-clearing pro- effon at intimidation." He also
test - is likely to be repeated dismissed the allegation that he
has embraced the issue of rethis year at campuses nationverse discrimination to promote
wide.
his presidential ambitions as "ut-
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l\forehead Coach ·Dick'\ Fick r;/ , Fanner is tlie only. Wildcat in
takes:Cpride in the classroom, sut- I'tlfe last 12 months to get a degree: ,
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,
.
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,
.
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k,1s Ja~es_and giv):n _the!:'1 ~ wake.- M'hen_Trp.y 1..re._ T__homas ap~-e\th . fath_e. r_,;l:;_.ea_,Jho_ll!l_.1. _.sa,d;<;J'and. ,,,if$> ,!!l perc_ ~nrgra_.du~!J.9,n,rate_;'antj/pe
Eastern a 60 w:cent·graduatioti'rat~ (nme of
up call, Sim1;11on~ said; He seem,s,.. ,Kinz)~i'Pe\:eiy_~(l~de~;\,l\_ 'y, i\., obv1?us1~e.',wiin'til;to, getC!,lfafid<,-'il -~!ieri \nade',,tJie:p,o~U~till/~!?Y,of.
•15).-'"', ' . ,; ,": -·, ..:. . ·. ;· , -·it~, I,,-· .: ·
to be on ,the nght,road 1f h~ doesn t mea'nflhat~eigl\t- 'of, the.' ,i 1 Mor&'I gt;~. He ·lias'.. m'ade,ian'J.,effort '!lo;' lils playe~/en30Y,edii1'profess1o!)iilj
University ofKenfuck;:'has'~d' onfy
ge_r c~?gh! u~, 1,n. t~e . WIJ)S -a'ndl ,),eaa_'t\ja_v.en·_wli_il~\:ila}!jn'i{cit?~ri;_:'· fu,lfiU hi./;' ~rean\,,.an_d!':li agmfre; l:ar#n!fl~5<1ning
tne_i_iZ:'.n_:ee!Jl ,fqr,,
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and 'fell to third place at 53.3,.per'cent. The
l ,;,$jmmqnsJ!l;lip.'£sefV:~r;il
'gra'dG~le'ct.1 "" '.'' 1• '.," ' ' ' . ' · ., .
1 ' -~fl'cu1 ,),;o, l; ' ' 'That 'is eyid~nt :i".the Class''oi'
'University of Louisville had
seniors last
have. !,l?Od,;grad~s,.a,IJd.:ol)!y on_e~Plus''tii 6(iii~e,,' ,(e~iors ori, · ·, . .
. •,i
·: ,,., • , · '94. Seniorsi Greg. Minor' and
winter and remained at 36.4 percent. ·
r~turnms: . pla)!~r. !"aY have to ~1~,: las.tyea;' ·J,V!qreh~d, teain......:. Kelly' . · ,Rich,~ Farl)ler. plaY.!;d ;h!s: last , D'.:"ay1_1e, JY19i:tqn and senior-to-be
out the f1n;t_ semester, !)Ve:; Player, Wells.
'.Johnnie· Williams _ ,gTamh~. for th e Wt!dc;it!\ ll_l,:,~.9!l2,, .C!1fforcl goz1er were NBA, draftees,
qf:the Yea_r;l\1arcus,Brown.had a ' · · 'd·_· ·a•e·· • . ., · · 1M · T.' • .,,_··. _ree,~years .1a,ter, he ea:11ci/. :/. anc! liave .no•, ,,,.,;duated.' Dou".
, •· t
•
'I'
., ,
earne
ro:ees •m
ay., yronc bachelor of science degree tn agn ·
· · · ,,,.•. • '.,,~. · ' • · · " ' "
3:4_;grad,e-poin.
aye_rage. ~~t.~p13ng . Boardley, t!i~ iHfrd senior ti~eds to':
· ·, .
,. .
.
. . Calhoul),,wl)o!began liis career a~.:/.
and ba,ely·m1,ssed tlie··dea.n's_ bst. ·.
• I le' '· t6 ·,~:t/ iJ ·
th' ,cultt)re_ ~ 1th.. a maJor m lf&l;cultu~L walk-on and receivecfa scliolarship
"tua·ti· . . ·'1' ''·1· 1·
compe,. a,.-,r,~ .. o ~ co rse. is.,econom1cs/agnbusmess ··manage-· .
, .... ' ' n·· -·~b,
Th e' s1
.. on 1s ":' )'.:Jl:., 1~ ..e, summer, for·•IJis 'diploma. Well~. is 1,\nenf:
·
his last two, YFrs. did ~uuate n
. be_tter _at- Westei:n. B1,:t,!~.~o J?1ay;; '> the new boys' coach at Manon ·
schedule.
!
ers ~omplete t~eir couri:e work next County High School; Williams and
'
month,. the Hi)ltoppers percen~ge .Boardley likely will try to play pro
would Jump s1gmf1cantly.
basketball: · ·
·
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·Private -·
colleg·-_e·: ,._·:. :. ~;, .
coalilion:.i•,::;·:;
loses: chie.£
_,

,;.i

I.

__

, , _, ~

:

'.

""',J , :•

By BEN- Z. HERSHBERG• ' ·co;;-i;
Staff. y.'riter
· r_;m(
.-

_..,..., - . •

•~llf1.:H.-

After,more than-. two. decades•.as:ii
lobbyist: and,.leader., qf ,Kentucky'.~
coalition, of· private!.colleges:aJohn
Frazer,, 66, is retiring:this.imbilth;o
Together,- the,.. 20 -.schilO!s;!l :-:,which,range:rrom:Afice':L11>yd;!Bd1ariniile1eand ·Centre:i·to:onfhomas
More, Transylvania ·,and .1Union:trr
have·,-about.·22,000' studentswiu!il
comprise ,12- percent, of 'the :state's
college students and 20 percent{iif
itl;,!lll!!-~ gr&d!,!l!t~: : M:.: · lfG-8 : _,
Frazer:mayiinot,lie.•atho~d name,·,but he:is•respected insFrarilt·
fort ancNn higher,educatiori'circles.
Iie's\~on nion~
al Assembly to
ileedfstudel\ts
attend,j,nvate1scliooisf,coori!Iniiteil
libraries:and.cieateil'a-central·iiiformationm systemtc,mfl O))u'.}lll~ Ji
for.ntlie ®~col- .
leges}(i iJ_ ·and.:,
launched· a joint
inst!rancel rpro-::1

'.~m'.t\i•i:'~~e~:

Iii~•

spring he.asked the Kentucky. CoU!I•
cil on Higher Education to study
family income and tl)e cost to th.e
public - government ~ c e for
tuition - of senc!ing $<1entsJo ptivate and public schools. Tuition at
private schools .in-the state is.about
$7,000 a -year higher· than: public
schools, he, said,
But Frazer thinks tuition should
actually be higher at public colleges
because it would improve· the qua1.
I ity of those schools· by providing
more funding,.-And more tuition assistance fora students•·· at:•: private_
schools would· ease their,' ourden
and make· if' easier• for· students to
chose betweeii publi9 •andr.P.fivate
coll~.~:· .·,u 1 , . .::· .·l ,),, ·., • : .
Cox said~he, il · ·tl·t :~. inucii
chance that:Keiiiu~ ~'airust tuition levels"as envislo.illid.b"Jrazer,
1

"I hear:mQ~ 1~P, q;lJP.Iamini·

, about tuition, being-, tOQ,;bigh; than
:
1too low,'.\ Cox,.saido}: ,,., •'!t2 ~,
I Despite•tfieir,hlgber:,tuition·cosis,
I Frazer saidCKeiltuckys1 jiriviitel colleges offer-more;intimate·campuses
, with smalle'iircl&:sses,"which :·some
students ·p_refer-.'!;•~n :_~ 11- •. -t.·~,_;• ,
Frazef:°saii(he's"alsb' coiicem~d
that som~''·of tlii!"scno(i s iiia': be

l

1

straying

·1rom'"llieir'!iisidni:af~

on providing..a. broad, .liberal.arts
education;
:.
Since Wori4War II, he said, high•
er edu~!l1! ,Jl;is . ~n -focusing
mon:dr:J~qpiajc•develop~ent :,'
proVJ
,,pwgguns -that will lead
directly to jobs· for graduates .:..:.
gramcthat,isaves r!
rather than gi:oun~ students in
them,more,than:;,
analytical skills,\ jliies'and social
$300,000 imnu,
responsibility•.J·'.; ·,, ..l,......r...'
·Jr,.,i
·
ally.
He said the current funding woes
, Frazer.;isrcall, ·
. . .,;;;,
in higher, education. actually may
ing, it quffi; J,illy '
".if
'·help rest~~ the,e!,fip~asis on liberal
31•1 afte~ serving~Hti'iizer''/· SJ~'1•
arts..
.,l, ~•'J
:
"Sometimes when you have fi;
'nancial constraints it brings the
calleil<the\~ssociiltitln of;Independ,, right que&q9os .iJ$• focus," Frazer
1
enr. Kentlicky'Colleges-ana U~Ji.' said. "I dO.l\<K,.~,IIDY.institutioil;
sities, which is based ineDanvilfeJ public or priviite, todaY. J:an· be all
"He's a1gentleman,-a :fella,,r.i,,,;,j!_ things to~all 'people:"' ' ,, .•
reproach/'"said Gary
director of the Kentucky Council
Higher Education,_which.011erse.es
the state's public universities•.''Tqat
has added to his credibility, and,tb
the stature of the schools he rep~ i LEXINGTON HEAAIDWOEil, [EXINGTON, KY. ■ SUNDAY, JULY 23, 1995
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Cox;,~!&e
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~!~f ~~;t;~~~=
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tio~ is:proud that·th11::.~~

scnools• fie'i:elJresents"are'iii1so/ini1'

financial

••

""diii' ,'. ''thF·"':.1:,,;;;r,
C?n ~n; Wl O'."y•Jne(s,

ftlliHnlll',• dnNftO'.'I
~-'"'""~

his••i....,,nure·ll,r.rs.-.,.
,
., •~'':.! '-;~~ .

Leest.<:q~ege;·,whic~.11S.i~Jsp_i,1ng,;~

merge{~.the-.1Jmyersey 10P~~,

tucky.)

.

' ~1hru'

·

.An_~P{>li>geticsup,nnrter-of,piivate;~;iii:,ts'""lle
:i-F ·•~-r ~
sisis .that. 1
savli•monl for•tii'e
Keiitucliy· pays 1muchi more1' '",s\ii,,..
dent;tosubsidize:
·ublic'~ti\!ii°
..:::
... ,..._. ,__ d..... P"i:
.... .....:~---..

=(; ·., ·,

rlviltfroN"·" -~~. ·'- '

uuudt Pl'OVl.es"m_S"!'Q1~~~ lll?-F:

~w.ro..th~.at P.l!Ya.t~.schooJs;;:
Arid-:'.. Frazer'.,'; has" ~~

wflet!1i,_r ~~.llfilVersili!¥/;~toi,

heavily subsidized ~e hasn t gotten

veiy far on. that pomt

,

"WhenJ;raised_ the.questi61t6K,
o~e:-;_off-J!iY] public lsl#c_ir. J>~
said, 'You've gone from preaclliJ!g
now to meddlin'..' "
. , .. ;-.,
Frazer disputes the, asajin~~
that Kentucky's private college~
serve only privileged students:,Tlils

New u·,gttL,:oreside.nt .
fonnin~f/fils,,
!ldenda
,
.&..a,L~~cs .,, . , ,-;'"~ •
•:r .,)'.,:,,ci·-" , ,L

dB,.,;:,_._:,,

- ..

·

.

,r::,lf( .uqbq:ev··;ED. ,;,,;..,.,,JSu:1 ,, .;;•ca;,~·,-;7';.'.'·":
. ·"-·-..
,;.JI"""
·
t-·- ,,,~ ,c .a---t•
':,.:,;jr?..-:-~t.c~&IA:fa)PRiss"tr 1·t •,;· ,-· .. ::::.~'
-/i~r /
-J;'t t~:-t. _;;~i.-:n,aur; ~ :----.~ ·· ;_ ·- ·;~~ 4
LOUISVILLE..,... Or)ly,<1ijn9nt!\,[nto his•r,ie~joliaj;
preside!1t''Qf1\!!f'l!!!it,etiiitf:-of"!fiirisville;;Jo),i!i0~M:.
maker 1s gaf!jng•lj1s own agenda for what:!ie'fo~dly:1
calls an-"uii!aii}'puhlic' !lervi/:e: researcli,universify~" ·
Donald '.Swain.';refired<June"30· aftei,. servin. as

i'

president'(i>i)fy1!aif.ul~':~witi&er ~-li'6e:'of~outi

finalists foi-;tlie job; if/;;had' !Jl!en:ptesideilt' ot'Central;
Connecticui:'.S
''te iJ:'ive"i'·
.'.,':. .,, :. .j'{};it:Y;,:1,>:
,,:
__ ...!!\..
m.... ie..tr._.,..
"· ., ., -~•-• _,,."'l
It, like:u:ofL:in Kentucky. i!Hhe serofiiJ,!itfgest
state-supported( university,:-in, tliat stafei,\: Tliere\-are'
about 13,0Q(J.~fµd~_ts__:§_ti,th~!t{ew_Britain""carn\:tiis;aiid
about 22,000 in_Lquj,s_vill~
?','(;!
Shumaker has, told a ,variety of audiences that he;
wants to di;v_~op a:'(jsionJor-U.ofL's future in'1:9ncert'
with faculty; studeI,lts,and ,t1:ust~.
.;:·
An enth~iastit:•proporlent' of, ,publ~c-. e_duci(lfon,_
Shumaker-pra1ses<his;predecessor's,accompl1shinents,
and compliments •-the'• trustees.' "Iii' a ·. witle-ranghig
interview );,i,{~eek, pe -~1/,d.' aoo1!t' hQW: fie wants to

..

· ·: ·

move the university forward on
these and other fronts:
■ He wants to consider all
options, including self-management before deciding who will get.
the ~ew contract to run University
Hospital; the institution c~ged
with providing indigent care m the
region.
■ He hopes to "internationalize
the uniyersity" by establishing a
presence in the Pacific Rim, partly
as a means of educating Kentuckians about the economics and culture of Asians.
■ He wants to create an academic. atmosphere that_ fo~u~ o~
"the student as our customer,
, while_impro\'.ing,tf!~J~91ing.,educational and research quality.
•A--Phi- Beta -.Kappa· classics:
scholar who has held several public
university nJa113gement positions,
Shumaker still relishes the teaching
experience but cleariy delights in
the challenges of managing a large,
i urQan universij:y, as _he · did in
Conn~cut $IceJ987;
- .
. , :Wliile in New. Br[tam;-;nEi was
geditecl with enriching· the university'sc1ieseafch, and, ,hook/I)g., up
1
with' i:olleges"arouiicl the" ·world.
The U of L board of trustees ·was

so impresse<l)iie;il\'eld!Jers• i:lecided

to pay liim' alioiif$165,000 1linnually; the•arnount SW'iiin-hadireceived

after -14 years. vry·,rc~

.,1

, ,,.,

, ,

· U of L . faculty, ;members ",also
seemed · enthu!;iasticecover- ·his' appointment. They ranked ·him first
among the finalists and, praised his
academic credentials,.. which· include having served as-a,professor
of ancient Greek and· classical studies. .,~ ·
· ., :.. ~ _;,. ,,. 1 •
Shumaker, whlPtums•l53:,.next,
month;;. 'came, .Jore-Kentucky this
spring. with-his;two:sons;, ages, 10
· and >'.13;· 'after.. his' :wife,.: Michele
Deasy Shumaker, died of cancer in
October.

'#o

,.~-:-:~=--"::· --

...

.

He has already_ traveled to
many "parts·onhe sfiite;-meeting
with other educators, politicians
and rej\ort'ers as ~ell as appearing
on tallc.shows. His style is to run a
fairly, open.administration, he said.
IiJf shi.tmaker-seenied to chafe
af aiticisrii· -:hemd ~hfla .CourierJoumal. series.',tlia'fgreetel:l' his formal ainvaf,tfia't~analyzed '.among
other factors/the' quaiifr'cif_leaching,,~tµ.dents•~ve at'U:ofL.
$. "If! ·~ 1[";-l (If ·. •j-( - l

•

~

?, jIIfJ;i!~'fu<:;).~ts-, fo see the
Igratl1!3tiOn
rate fmp~ov~ a)thbugh
he said he thought the success rate ·
was;already pretty good. Shumaker
saidi~lie' has asltecl'-the":Stud~nt
A#'aits'Division foi- a•compreherr-·
sive study_of student support serv-

ices..,. ·

.i ·

••,

J",·Ji

•

1

...f'The'.studerit;'is our, customer•
h¢;: saitj,,<,and cailetl for adoption ~f
"a,liind' of custom~ relations orienta'tr9·•n· ,,.~... t.. ·_J ·-• 1
... ...:; ~-"- :.l:k-,' :••_,
,,.,. __

.·,.,,

1•

'._,. (~ ·•

~~-~ ..~-.-

Btit Sliumaker said the hospital
is tliffinost'impbrtant item on--his
agenda ;right now. Four conipariies
have .offered bids to manage the
hospital,--which is now being· operated by1,<;:i>Iumbia/HCA,. · , ",
"One bftlie interesting,options.
is," he ~jd,. "~IJould the university
take the hospital back and run it?"
Re •said.;.M.would takitlhat question to the board of trust~,
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A sample of recent articles of interest to Morehead State University
INSTITUTIONAL RELATIONS

The Floyd County Times

MOREHEAD STATE UNIVERSITY

UPO BOX 1100

Friday, July 21; _1995

The Prestonsburg Properties
Advisory Commiuee decided to
sell two front parcels of land near,
the Mountain Arts Cenl!)r during
their meeting Tuesday.
·
The comminee will recommend
to city council that. two one-acre
parcels of land adjacent to Ky. 114
be put on the market for sale.
The committee also voted. to
recommend to council that restrictions be placed on the proposed
development of parcels.
·
''The intent of the restrictions is .
10 · have the development of the .
· propeny compatible to the Mountain Arts Center," commiuee member Estill Carter said.
,
The development could be education or tourism related, Carter
said_
Advisory commiuee chairman
Paul Hughes said the restrictions
haven't been written up yet, but
they are proposed to ensure the
deyelopment of the land is compatible to the Mountain Arts Center
and to Morehead Stafe University's
education center.
Restrictions will include a time
limit on developing the land and
archilectural styling that is compatible 10 the other buildings.
Hughes said the building plans ·
will also have 10 be approved by
the advisory committee before any
conslrllction begins.
, The · ci1y will negotia1e · with
individual buyers on the nature of
proposed businesses interested. in
developing ihe land. Carter said.
Persons interested in purchasing
the parcels should contact Prestonsburg Mayor Jerry Fannin or
Hughes.

606-783-2030
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Development-~ ~~:::~~f~ !~::·:
f-.C
group
. 0 .1ers
J d£ · ·J
two ·I
an Or Sa e
by Alisa Goodwill
Slaff Writer

MOREHEAD, KY 40361-1669

action with Morehead State Uni- ·
versity today, Friday, at noon at.
Prestonsburg City Hall for
back parcels oflamL .~ _ _, . _;,:
MSU will be using'
land tci,
build an extended campns, The
university currently uses buildings
at Highlands Plam for
I
snace.
; : , .. :r:-,:• ;. ,.. , , , ., ,. ,
boal{in'eiii~'~kpi'.siliii'
Blank.enship werepreselil ... ,.,,;1:- J

the

classroom

~:",µi

·•

, •

• ,.,.,_.~, ,,1,0~1'-.

~~_;'3~f~~uis~~g~tf~~:~i .

QJ.Uy~ity to -~e~d Spalding's .reach into Ken-

tu~:<111.\Uo~give Its 5.tudents more exposure to
~e histg!,',;an~_cµlture of blacks:The partnership.
· ~J;wtli~nCa:Sthpal.~mhg, .'.1 priv!!_tedLouisville school
~ .. ,!!
0 1IC entage, an Kentucky State; a
!J!stof!cal!Y black public-university in Frankfort,
1s des1ey_~ to promote student and faculty ex-·
cha.!_iges; give Kentucky State students easier
!
" ~ - to SI?alding's graduate programs and . ,
•~e-1t~1er fqr the schools to attract top,. . . I
1l,/1ti0 najl,r.)rnoWl,l.Speakers. The agreement has
~ifpproved:py·both Spalding and KSU.

,

1

-~_.,...,,-§: ~..: ..: ----: -r.~"'-~ ... _ -~,~-
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.
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BY JIM WA~R~N .
sid~ oho~ ~e c~n~id~~ ~~ically :u;der- \
·, - , •·_HERALD-LEADER
MED1CAL.y./RITER::::.~~fl;-~~,..t1- -·· -setvec[
·.. ··1 • .:• • • • • • ~.J • •
- • )
,• . . ·• · ..,, ·.:µ·-· ,,;r-•,.o;t-:1,1 [(~,.,.::.,,,. ~.
,.
•

· A primary-care·clinic serving iiortfi.tex,. . :. "!£ we are able to do a clinic here in the
ington is a possibility, btit the;Univeraity, of . cen~l part of Lexington that would reach
Kentucky will use a $14.9 niillion winafallfa~- :- undei;servedjndividua}s, we feel we would
the. shorter term to
_ll)Ore:_ph~i~.'.:• -lie reaching a
of t!ie indigent popula?On
assistants· and nurse practitioners: ::;;,;1t,;,;•'J"'" ru., well,'' Holsmger saJd.
.
·
Gov. Brereion Jones yesterday presented ,. ,"' · While those plans move forward, UK will ·
UK's Chandler Medical Center.with ,i.check use the indigent matching.money for healthfor $14,876,074.98 as its shar~:cif.a/payoff 'careteform programs expand its training 1
from matching 'money in an indigent health- . of ·phj,~ician _assistants and nurse practitiocare program to help Kentuckians who lack · . ners;, retain· more doctors and nurses in
insurance m:d_don't_ q~~}_9,~:P1_1,~t._~.,,.~iff/:-Ke
___
a_!}~.'. tr;u.··!1 0m.ore:_ minority healll:ance.
. , . _ .,• · -, : ,,r,,;,: 8:i•J:';f.i:,:?tts/:l/re. ll!;!>!~l?naJs.. ~d~ed, preqonu.- Medical
. - Center
·'
' Chancellor
· '<,·"!''.c"'~'-·:,,,,,,,"·,·
•f':,,-.-nantly, mmonty areas of the state
. '- I
James·,·Hol-.. 'i''.•·•'.,;, -., ... , •·•s.•;,• .... · , .. ,-.,.,,., .... , ••• ,
:
· ··
·
th
..e•..·•'·.••·•
··~'·"Such_.h programs
under Kensmger,
wh o had S31"d ear1·'
1er"""-'t
Lllil
money..._.':·.;,;.,,.~,
- · are·reqwred
·
might help make possible a dinic'for:under_- .it~r ~, .~ltp.:care refo11D .la\_V, but the law [
.. gt. .. · "·•d" .. , t' --., ,:,..proV1ded no. means -of financmg them. Dolf rth Lexiri on, S31 ,.yes er- '<' •~'- ·rro·' .,-:th·· · • · '
serveel areas O
- ' program now ·
• no
·
,
__
:.,'- ,, 'tli' · .. •·· ''"'"""~ m · e . mdigent care
day that pre1unmary
P@mw1g 1or . e ·C1IIllC./'.''ma!i"."fu
is moving forward. But he stressed: 'tl!at '·,,;;; e > ~ ~g ~t?le, Jones saJd.
·
nothing,is set yet, as other groups,..including.: ,t-i ?olsmger_. sa1ii ~ t ~ already ha_s I
the city of Lexington and the Fayette County_.; r~".\rl_the go-ah~d frpm-)he s~te Co_~Cll I
Health Department, work. on tl;ie platj.. 'A· .,, on; Hi_gh~ ~U.C'.1tion to expand !~ tram11;1g
No site for the clinic has been.selected; he, --,,<>f:-r~. practitioners. lllld .' ph~s1c1an__ass1s.. · · · ·· •,: ..... ·, ~·.:::r,:c·,,::.:1·,, :,tants_mto the,Mgre4ead area, with assistance
sal.d·
.. . '~!"":•· '.'•,,.,,
... ,..... •"""'fr" M -'- ·c1·state
. Umverstty
.
. and More- '
... ·..\'.·~f.~·~~~~t,:.r.-.·tt., on:r . ort:.uea
1
"We have not reached a:poiht ·where. l'/,head'~,S~.'.c;Iaire Medical Center.
can tell you where, or. when or exact!y'how it_
-?UK: hopes 'to enroll nursing students in
would look," Holsinger 'said' at' a ··news C: Morehead' this fall or next spring, he said,
conference yesterday.
-,, , _ .,: :;,.;-,.. , .c,;'.with physician assistant students starting'
Holsinger ~id it also isn't yet' clear~_, training there. by .fall 1996.. Each program
whether the clinic would be intendec1··-for the · would train about 20 students a year.
indigent or for the underserved - people . , The university also hopes to get approvwh~ don't hve near medical facilities. Despite al to expand its training of nurse midwives
Lexmgton's size, some areas on the north and nurse practitioners into Paducah.
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.;:,, FRANKFbRT ---' Uritif' sc\riie:;'
.i'tirte· engineers: an end .. to the. turf.'
between UK and Murray' State, ·
Gov. Breretori Jones cihi' kiss· his,,
· capital projects' 'goodbye, a .. key .,
lawmaker said yesterday.
"

. war

Jones kept pushing a number of
projects yesterday, including com,'
munity college buildings in Hazard
and Ashland, during · a private
· meeting with legislative leaders.
But Senate . President John_
"Eck" Rose said.Jones' efforts will
be futile as long as the stalemate
over engineering education in far
Western Kentucky continues to
drive a wedge between· the House
and Senate.
"Until that issue is resolved 1
don't see any major capital projects·
being built," said Rose, D-Winchester.
Rose blamed Jon~s for fueling
the dispute between Murray State
UnfyersLty and the Uni;versity of
Kentucky..
· ·
"If the same amount of effort
had been put into· resolving that
situation that's been _put into pushing these projects all across the
state we'd be·in much better positiog right now," Rose saidJones has endorsed letting UK
begin an engineering program at
Paducah . Community College· 40
miles from Murray State. Murray is
fighting what it says would be a
costly duplication of its efforts.
Private money already has
been raised to house the UK program in Paducah. Jones wants to
add an appropriation for operating
expenses to the agenda for the
special session that starts Monday.
· . He also wants the legislature to
approve construction of two pretri-·
al detention facilities for juveniles
and community ·college buildings
_El ~ d , ~s!!J~sl and Hopki~
ville.
·
.,
'

r.--c·Jones~~ys ·i;~~~~;{~ to force 1
'those projects on lawmakers unless
he is assiired they.wiiUie enacted.'
.1,Leaders of, !Joth•,~oti~;:~id.'· that's
,nCJt likely;·: ",'••'.·{(•;,' !!,t"· 1 1 · ..
,, ' Rose. said·• no •·~ons_tructi.·_on is
, 'politically feasible as long. as the
UK-Murray dispute· persists. Rose '
said any package that.authorized a
, UK engineering program in Paducah would be killed in the House,· .
where several key members are
patrons of regional universities
such as Murray.
· Meanwhile,'Sen. Bob Leeper, D. Paducah, has lined up enough
; votes '.in the ·Senate to kill any
construction package that excludes
the Paducah engi11eering program,
Rose said..
Rose said Jones "overcommit- ·
ted" when he endorsed the Paducah engineering program in light of
the lack of legislative support. '
Jones responded by saying
purpose is served by "pointing
fingers" and suggested Rose is

no

shirking his role as leader.
"When . you expect a governor
to do , the legislative leadership's
work, 1 think, \hat's i~ppropriate,''
Jones said:, .,
·
'.Jones aiso ·said it was ''inappro- i
priate to say we overpromised
because we have, as we've proven,
more than enough money to do the
projects that we have promoted." ·
Jones recalled that Rose's original objection to his proposed building projects in 1994 was that the
state could not afford them. Jones
said the current $134 million sur. plus proves "we did know what we
were talking about."
· Jones has limited the · special
session's agenda to three proposals:
. legislative redistricting, spending
.$50 million in road fund surplus on
rural roads and bridges, and com- ·
mitting $100 million to the- state's
rainy-day fund. /\long· with that,
Jones wants a law requiring half of
all future surpluses go into the
rainy-day fund.
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Grant" to· train -medical assistants
LEXINGTON, Ky. - The University of Kentucky is planning
to use a $14.9 million windfall to train more physician assistants
. and nurse practitioners· while it works on plans for a primarycare clinic.
·
No site has been selected for the clinic, said James Holsinger, ·
chancellor of the Chandler Medical Center.
The money was the university's share of a state· payoff from
matching money in an indigent health-care program that helps
'Kentuckians who lack insurance arid don't qualify for public
assistance.
'
·
.
Holsinger said .UK hopes to enroll nursing students in Morehead State University this fall or next spring, with physician
assistant students starting training there by fall 1996. Each
program would train about 20 students a year.
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UK alums help set
fund-raising record
.LEXINGTON~ The University
of Kentucky has broken the fundraising record it set last year with
donations totaling $37 mi)]ion.
The amount, the largest since
UK began its development program in the mid-1960s, is $5.4
million more than 1994's total.
There were 40,413 donors, a 24
percent increase over last year.
More than half were UK alumni, ·
for a 41 percent increase in the
number of alumni donors from
last year.
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Rose_ says engi1.1~~ring-school 1ssue blocks proJect_~
·

. .. · !

"In my judgment,- there will n~ver · c~airm~ of the House budget comImttee ts Rep. Harry Moberly, D! no objections·to an emergency law , built in this state until the situation , Richmond, an employee of Eastern
1 that would require political_ parties
there in Paducah and Murray is set- · Kentucky University.
1 to reveal their !inances before the 1· tied,•• said Rose, D-Wmchester.
' Rose said he thinks the -dispute
November' election. · . .·,
\ He said that if the Senate passed
could be resolved to the satisfaction
I Jones ,and legislative leaders met a list of projects that included the of both sides with more effort from
for about half ari hour yeste~y,.to Paducah program, "it'd have a very
Jones, who he said had "over. little apparent effect. Rose, _said. hard time in the House," and if the 'committed" by promising the Padu! Jones again asked the leade~--tc,- House passed list without the pro- cab progr~ without knowing if he
support. -several '.projects, but. no
gram, "it'd probably be hard to pass
could g~t 1t passe~.
consensus could.be reached.
·
in the Senate because Senator (Bob)
"If this same kind of effort had
· Rose said the standoff stems from
Leeper has enough commitments · been put into resolving that stalea proposed engineering program at
... to provide a stalemate.'-'· ·
mate there that's been put into
ihe University of Kentucky's PaduLeeper, a Paducah Democrat who
pushing these projects all across the
cab -Community College, an idea
is the point man for an engineering state, we'd be in a lot better posithat has pitted UK and Paducah civschool in his hometown, declined to lion," he said.
ic leaders against; nearby Murray ' say how many votes he has. ~ut he
Jones said he promised only to
State University, its supporters and . said_ h!s_ ability to block a It~ of support the program. "Th~ votes
the state's other regional schools.
, projects that did not include- the have to come from the legislature,
Paducah program rests on the oppo- and th~t•s why there's leadership in
' sitio~ of Republ\can senators to ~- the legisla~re."
.
nancmg any projects now. RepubliJones said he had tned to settle
cans hold 17 of the 38 Senate seats. the matter by forming a committee
.House Speaker Jody ~chards de- that woul~ have included Murray
• clme~ to c~mme~t . directly: on State Pre_s1dent Kem Alexan~er and
· Rose s ~alys1s b~t mdicated_ that he UK President Char\es Wethmgt?~•
had ,a different vtew. He smd most , but Alexander declmed to partici{;
. House i:nembers_ "do 1!,0I want.to.~□ pate.
any capital projects m the special
Alexander said Jones called him
Bl c:;;;.;, 1,'-i ~
session J don't know that they've I
k
ki
. .
-~ . :____
.,
- .. .,... ,;
ast wee see ng a compromise m
i smgled out any particular project.
time for the session, ·which Alexan:~
Richards is from Bo:,vlmg Green, der said was impossible. He said ac1
home of another regional school, lion should await a recommendaWestem Ketucky University. The lion by the Council on Higher Education, which is studying the issue.
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Murray_ has . an _undergraduate
program m engmeermg technology
and has proposed an arrangement
that would enable its graduates_ to
get master's ~egr~s in engin~ei:ing
from the Uruvers1ty of Lomsville.
Murray says a second engineering
program in Western Kentucky is not
needed. Backers of the Paducah
schoo_l . have · raised_ m~re ~an
~8 milhon for an enginee~~g build•
mg, but need about $1 million from
the state to equip it and $1.5 million
a year to operate it.
·
At this point, Jones' call for the
session includes court-ordered redistricting of the legislature aild appropriation of the state's unexpected surplus. Jones wants to put
$100 million of the General Fund's
$134 million windfall into a rainyday account. Rose said he would
rather consider that idea in 1996 because federal budget cuts are looming and "it would be a whole lot
easier to put it in there than it
would be 10 take it out.''
·
Jones wants 10 put the entire
. .
.
$50 mil110n Road Fund surpl_us mto
rural roads, but some legislators
said they are hesitant to do that unti! they make sure major highway
projects are fully funded.

1

Jones said he is willing to consider supporting a law that would require pre-election financial reporting by the political parties, which
are expected to run big-money campaigns that will dilute the effect of
new spending limits in the governor's race.
Republican Party officials had objected to any immediate change in
campaign laws, but Senate Republican floor Leader Dan Kelly of
Springfield and Ted Jackson, campaign chairman for GOP gubernatorial nominee Larry Forgy, said they
had no objections to requiring parties to report their collectio_ns and
expenses on the same pre-election
schedule as candidates.
Democrats have been seeking
much broader action, such as a law
to circumvent the state constitution's ban on political contributions
by corporations. The · Democratic
National Committee is a corporation, while its GOP counterpart· is
not.
.
Jones said that idea appears dea<!
because of legal obstacles. He sai<!
an alternative, applying the $2,500
party-contribution limit to national
parties, would raise questions about
"changing the rules of the game
after the game has started.''
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.PBS escaping budget ax
BY JANET HOOK
LOS ANGELES TIMES

WASHINGTON - Public television and · radio, only recently
under withering attack from conservative budget-cutters in Congress, have emerged virtually intact from a process that had
seemed ready to put Big Bird and
Barney out of their government
jobs.
The House Appropriations
Committee has approved legislation that would trim the Corporation for Public Broadcasting's annual budget by only 8 percent.
That's a mere· surface wound in the
context of ongoing budget battles
that have gone for the jugular of
federal support for cultural institutions such as CPB, the National
Endowment for the Arts and the
National. Endowment for the Humanities.
Earlier this week, the House
panel defeated an amendment that
would have eliminated all funding

The House Appropriations Committee has approved leglslatlon
that would trim the Corporation for Publlc Broadcastlng"s
annual budget by only 8 percent. ·That"s a mere surface wound
In the context of ongoing budget battles.
for CPB. The agency, once derided
by House Speaker Newt Gingrich
as a "little sandbox for lhe rich,"
subsidi7.es the Public Broadcasting
Service, National Public Radio and
other broadcasting outlets across
the country.The vote reflects the staying
power of an operation lhat Republicans vowed to abolish in the heady
days after the GOP seized control
of Congress. But that was before
lawmakers were hit by a blizzard
of protest from local broadcasters,
constituents and devotees of educational children's television.
"There are too manv children
in America who grew uP on Sesame Street," said Rep. John Porter,
R-111 .. principal author of the appm-

priations bill that includes the CPB
money. "People feel this is the only
r"'.11 quafity children's prqgrammmg."

"It is too early to declare victory, but things seem to be going in
the right direction," said Michael
Shoenfeld, senior vice president for
corporate communications at CPB.
Indeed, the agency might have
to refight this battle on several
fronts. There will like!)• be another
effort to strip CPB funds from the
appropriations bill when it goes
before the full House, perhaps as
early as next week, although Porter
predicted the effort would fail.
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UK's arrogant move
HE University of Kentucky's arrogant display
of power politics in the
Paducah engineering
fight is banning the cause of higher education at the worst possible
time.
The state's universities ought to
be jumping through hoops to
prove they know how to focus

T

scarce resources, stretch a buck,
and cooperate for the larger good.
Instead, the Paducah fight provides yet more evidence of the empire building and money-bedamned parochialism that have
cost the higher education system
so much support.
For better or worse, Kentucky
has invested its fortune in both UK
and the network of independent
regional universities, with a Council on Higher Education to coordinate them. This might not have
been the best course. But the solution cannot be to emasculate the
Council and allow a frustrated UK

to build its own redundant system
of programs throughout the state.
That, however, is what UK, Gov.
Jones and Paducah's community
leaders are attempting in their effort to muscle through the legislature a four-year engineering program at Paducah Community College.
If Paducah needs an extensive
engineering program, the logical
and frugal first choice should be to
use the many existing resources at
nearby Murray State University.
That's why the partnership that
Murray and the University of Louisville's engineering school have
proposed appears so appealing exactly the kind of coordination
and cooperation that should prevail among the state's universities.
Deciding issues like this - and
ensuring coordination - is what the
Council for Higher Education is for.
It should get on with the job, and
the legislature should resist acting
until the Council does its work.

•

'
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READERS' FORUM
'Re-evaluate' mission •••
... The recent series on the University
of Louisville was an unfortunate example
of how the days of unbiased journalism
have been lost to catchy headlines and
negativism.
This is an important time for U of Land
an appropriate time to do an in-depth focus on the university's future. What the
reporter on this series did was give a onesided, outrageous account that dismissed
the marvelous teaching, research, and
service activities that have brought U of L
acclaim. Where were the interviews with
graduates who have begun successful new
careers because of their studies of U of L?
Where were the interviews with faculty
who think U of L students are not the
"leftovers" portrayed in the series? Where
were the interviews with faculty who do
send their own children to U of L? Where
were some of the scholars conducting significant research in every field who are
published nationally and internationally?
I am disappointed in your recent approach to bash and destroy. Are the issues
presented real? Absolutely! But so, too, is
your obligation to paint the broad picture,
not just a narrow view giving a pulpit to
critics.
Please re-evaluate your sense of jour-

nalistic mission before you contribute to
the further undermining of some of the
best things going in this community.
JOHN FISCHETTI

Louisville 40220

••• 'Defend my university'

made many important contributions to
this city, state and nation ....
And U of L has provided a basic liberal
arts education to many who have gone on
·to excel in graduate programs at other
universities ....
In addition to covering the challenges
confronting the university and all of its liabilities, I hope you will also consider
some of the accomplishments of the university, the alumni and how the university
has grown in the past 25 years.

As a graduate of the University of Louisville, I am compelled to defend my university. , , ,
When writing about U of L, many seem
JEANINE P. TRIPLETT
to forget or maybe they were never aware
Louisville 40241
that U of L was a private school and not
awarded state university status until the
early '70s. Therefore, we have been Mootz's 'special insights'
playing catch-up for quite some time....
So, considering what the university has
Bill Mootz must not vanish into the
been given to work with over the years, I mists of retirement without words of comthink it has done quite well. Yes, I do mendation for his perceptive and wellagree there is room for improvement, but · written reviews over the years.
that's OK. Considering U· of L has only
Mootz was invariably honest and forthbeen a state university for about 25 years, right. He was able to capture the essence of
the school is not much older than many of any performance without spoiling surprises
its recent graduates. With time and com- for those who missed opening night.
mitment, the university will continue to
We hope to f!!~d his ~lumn ?ften in his
grow and improve. . . .
'!ew role of c!"tic_ e'!'entus. H1_s perspecIt is also unfortunate that U of L was tive and specral ms1ghts are mvaluable.
called a "mediocre institution." I wouldn't Louisville is richer for his presence.
label the accomplishments of thousands of
MARIE COYLE
graduates mediocre. These graduates have
Louisville 40205

AN ENGINEERING SCHOOL IN WESTERN KENTUCKY
This letter concerns the ongoing discussion of a possible engineering
school in Western Kentucky. It is a subject of considerable interest and talk in
the Jackson Purchase area. While the
rest of the state may not have such a
deep interest, it is certainly of equal im•
portance to taxpayers everywhere.
It would be nice to have all projects
dreamed up by citizens seeking to advance their own communities, but we
must proceed with great prudence in
this day when taxes are already high
and the demands on state funds regularly exceed the amount of money
available.
Basically, this discussion is about
whether or not to start an entirely new
engineering school (at Paducah Community College), which would demand millions in the future, or to avoid duplication and link existing programs at near-

by Murray State University with the Uni•
versity of Louisville or the University of
Kentucky. Strenuous preparatory
courses like physics, mathematics,
chemistry and computer science are already in place at 72-year-old Murray
State University. If more should be need•
ed, it would be simple and inexpensive
merely to add to this excellent base.
The College of Industry and Technology is already in place at Murray State,
housed in a relatively new Applied Science Building, and it is highly regarded
both regionally and nationally. It might
make sense to add a few courses here
and there and save millions for the taxpayers of Kentucky rather than to reinvent the wheel at a new place.
Murray State University is only
about 40 miles south of Paducah. A fine
engineering school at Southern Illinois
University is only 60 miles away in Car-

bondale. Community colleges certainly
have their place, but to convert one to a
full-blown engineering school will require some mighty fancy wrapping paper and involve costs, both present ·and
future, that need careful consideration.
This is a proper subject for consideration by the Council on Higher Education, and it is already addressing the
subject. It would certainly be highly
premature to deal with it on an emotional basis at a special session of the
General Assembly, as proposed by
some. Above all, Kentucky taxpayers
do not need to pay for another fouryear college just 40 miles away from a
regional university.
BARKLEY JONES
Former State Representative
Fulton, Ky. 42041

See today's editorial on the same
subject.

.
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LEXINGTON, ~y. - Public universities and community colleges
offered classes at 142 sites in 90 of
Kentucky's 120 counties during the
last school year, according to state
Council on Higher Education records.
'
University officials say Kentucky,
which ranks 48th in the country in
the percentage of residents with college degrees,
must do every·,•.
~;.
-. · ,~·.:.-G-.'i
thing possible to
take higher edu''We have to ask'\J:
.... ·,, ... ,•. cation to the
people. But crit- ourselves how far
ics say the proliferation of state's resources ,wilt;
•, Y'-:;l.,
classes sprejlds
allow
us
go."
.·
'.:.. ~.
resources too
thin and could
GaiyCox, executivedirecior,-.. ;,,;,/ ·:
· Council on Higher Education · · .::,,·~.
hurt quality.
- ·- ,.
The Council
on Higher Edu• •• ,('•,r.
cation, the state ------------:-.-:.:coordinating
. ,; -\f'~~--~-'"•"·
board; plans to review its policy on grow your. n ~ < ·
off-campus courses, Executive Di- render some sef\'.ice.i0 ..
rector Gary Cox said. ''We have to offering real; ·'su :
ask ourselves how far the state's re- education, rm iiqt • · '.
sources will allow us to go."
done," Frazer sal,(J~" ;
No one is entirely sure how those
Even.some.$lµ~
resources are being used. For in- off-camJ;~ ', cll!S.
stance, the council does not:
them
say{, ..•
.: : ... : -:
,,,. Keep track of how much it lacking.
llnda Colbert; ..
costs to offer off-campus courses
·' ·
(some universities don't even break master's ·
Western
Ken
out those costs in the budget).
,,,. Ask universities how many campus center.'
her instructors h
graduates earned their degrees pri- faculty
advising· •
marily through off-campus courses.
"You're
really ,o
,,,. Require universities to track said. "l don't
retilJY. · .
how many students who take off- who hasn't· been,_: •
campus classes eventually get a de- misguided atsonie ~ ,
gree.
program.
" : , ;'.,:~ \\
Even those who favor lhe widest
"I'm.still very tfiaMit
possible offering of classes concede this," Colbert said\-;;,,.;_,,.. .
Meanwhile,.~,". , ..
that the measure of success is largery that they haw,lo'· , ' ' ,, --~
ly anecdotal.
"My guess is-if we went out and heavily for studelils•
held public hearings, we'd hear all priced, state-su ,
kinds of true stories about what tutions.
: .:~,...,,
these centers have meant to peoJim Taylor, pres!
ple," Cox said. "But I don't know land College, · a · foui
how you can quantify success in college in W'illianis ...
these, and that's something we'll
. ... ·. ~:'. . . - ....
struggle with."
A D. Albright, former president
~~

the:

to

'i:t-.
...

school had to change dramatically
after several community colleges
moved in nearby, offering cheap ..
classes. But he said his worries also•
come from a taxpayer's standpoint;
''With the limited resources the
state has now, I just wonder if it's a
smart investment when so few of
them graduate," he said. "I'm sure
they'll Justify It by saying any exposure to higher education is good,
but you wonder at what cost" ,
Another drawback to off-campus
cllliSeS is that they provide only
limited. access. Some students are
fNstrated when the programs offered aren't the ones that they want.
Owensboro Community College
student Michelle Pruna, for instance, wants to get a bachelor's degree in business when she finishes
her associate degree. .
·
But Western doesn't offer that
program in Owensboro, and Pruna,
a single parent;· is worried that she
might not be able to afford tuition at
the two local private colleges, Brescia and Kentucky Wesleyan.
·
"I'm ·not sure what I'll do," she
said.
In. the future, off-campus expansion might turn more to interactive
television courses, many people
· think. But If any university can elec. tronically send courses anywhere In
the state, it raises questions. about
who will offer what and where.
''You could see out-of-state
· schools offering things here, and we
could be sending things out of
. state," said Western Kentucky University President Thomas Meredith,
"It's something that's going to have
to be sorted out."
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Si~ter·~~:·
an Marie Bowles ·has beeil·narned the fourth
president of Brescj,fColleg'e_;jn <hlensboro. Sister
Bowles, an· Uistiline ·si$teriofl0ountSt. Joseph at
Maple M!)unt, has ~11, ~ 111fn,1~_,o!_t~e college
faculty S~SE:)97~:-Cw:rentp~/l.ep!_SISt~,R\lth ·;
Gehi:es prevmusly.. announced: Ii~ retirement ef- , '
fective·Sept,,if'.flf~•Cat40Ji<:'lifiera)'arts·roileg~-:
wasjo~~~'i11'J\l?!), a11d:~1iri)enipllmeiii:' of-.=•
750 .. fud'"' - ., .,, ..... ,_.... ,., ...... , .. ,, ·0 .
s

enl:;.

· . ,,·-\:,,,,,"'.:·~~~-....·-__::.:.,,_.· ~· · ......:~-..
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Accountant Will
lead UK alumni

A Birmingham, Ala, accountant has been elected president of
the University of Kentucky's National Alumni Association for
1995-96. William T. Uzzle, who
got an accounting degree in 1962,
.is manager of internal auditing
for Southern Natural Gas Co.
Hank Thompson of Jefferson
County, a 1971 graduate in tele.communications and co-founder
of Partnership Marketing Inc.,
was s~lected as the 26,000member group's president-elect.
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WKU agrees to pay
woman- nearly $100,000
to settle sex-bias suit
-.,., The settlement was filed in y.s.
District Court yesterday after the re-gents' vote. Among its provisions,
BOWLING tREEN, Ky. - A vet- - the agreement bars the parties froin
eran Western Kentucky University commenting on the -settlement, othadministrator · will receive neai:ly·, er than to. say: "The ,matter:has
$100,000 during a 21-month'leave of.;,been resolved;!',
.
•,
abs~nce to settle her sex:bias lawsuit . · Murray siild she is allowed .only
against the school and its regents., to discuss "the case with her immediBut the settl~ment req~s _Ariii.e'"'·ate family;~f~wyer• or .tax ~dviser,
C. _M~yto give up•_her_Job_m_t!_ie__ who are.bound by confidentially:.,
uruvei:!'1ty's development office•and · ~-- Murray·liegan her paid leave·July_
stay a~ay fr?m camllus. except to 12; and.,has ·agreed to sever all"proatten_d alumru or public·events, use· fessionafnes with Western vacate
the li~rary or t~e class~s..
her office;:•-SUrren<ler all keyi; to
During a spec1~ _m~~ting yestei;- ~,Western ' b!rlldings,--, 4~r.. employee
day, th~ rege1_1ts approve~ the_ settle---·caro and_p·arking tag:,·.:-~
,.; ·
ment, m which the' uruvers1ty"ad,·: ,;
, · · ,-'·-··
, ·
· d
-- .. ·r• - -- WKU -'"'- ----She also-has agreed to drop her
1D1tte no wronguomg.
·= '·
· · ·, ·· 1 · fl! d 'th th
agreed to pay Murray's lawyer, remaining c,omp amts e WI • e
Mark Floyd of Nashville, $53,775 to Equal . ~mployment Opportunity
cover his legal fees.
··· ·
€o~ss1on and t~e _Kentucky Hull's one -of_ the largesf_amoimis!,'.~ Righ~ ~~ion...- _ -·,
WKU has paid to settle .:an employ- ....,,. Murray will_ rece1Ve .herc ~,;rent
ee's lawsuit. ,
-~"•-'
- annual sal~,~f $43,296.plus 11!5llr·
.
h
L,.
k
ct:
rwest:.
-ance-and:p!lns1on benefits _-c- a.!otal
Mup:a.Y;-w o """wor,.e .a
;;.of! $96,225;~ ithrou h'.,'.March 31;
em smce,.1969, allegei:Lm,her 19!!,4,,... .
.hi...h tim .-.h~.-; ... .,., . Ii'· .
federal -lawsuit .that:the,.universily---1997_, __at_~_c____=_e:_s._ e._may £. O<J_se
practiced a pattern oFdlscrimiiiat'.~.either to re~,or be flr1,~: 1 , •-~ ,,_
lion to keep her ,and ~other women
Murray said .she. h_as;!:ieen asked
out ·of higher-paying)olis:·snesai~;_;by~e Ameri?JlJ\s~ociation o~ J]niher salary was less than a male ,.vers1ty. Women, which helped fund
counterpart's and that-she-was de- --~er--l~wsuit, to sp~ak- _about issu_es
nied proµiotion to i11tel'lll! director ii!fecting "".omen m higher e~u?t•
of development, ajob that.went to a tj9n. !!he _app_el!rs on an asso~1ation
man she claimed was·less qualified. training video that deals with sex
She also claimed that she . re-. -.,discrimination.
ceived d!!motions ancl'rejlrimands in - Murray.. said-she also intends; to
retaliation.for pursuing her.sex,bias dedicate more .time to .her-manage,
concerns. · --- ment-training ,consulting- business.

M. DAVID GOODWIN
Staff Writer
By
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.■ BOWLING GREEN · > ·. · .- .
WKu setti~;J~~itiauon·,~tiw~tem Kenfu_cky 'Uij.i_ve~itf empl~yee.~uing the
school for sex d1scrimination·has settled for
nearly $100,000, plus court costs of more than
$50,000. Anne C. Murray, who worked in Westem's Office of Development, said in !lie federal
lawsuit filed in April 1994 that her salary was
less than male counterparts·and that she was
denied promotion·-~use she is a woman. Westem's Board of Regents, after meeting in closed
session yesterda.Y::for-a- halfchoiir, '"approved the
settlement without- public discussion.
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. ,. -- ·:H----=--·~: . - .-;- ,_ -;-- ..,
• CRl:S'f\'.ll~V(,,,ILLS;,;;,_-, . ";; .:·,; ;.::: ., ;\
l
;-,· - ~.r::._-.. u·.- 1~,.-'".,.,1~· i;:'.\}'. • ·.- .. ,...-..:.i

College to:off~r~t-,~;:_rljgma~ t11ore_CoJieg~:
will offer its· ftrst .ppstgraduate degree - a
•master of business ·adrninis.t_ration--,- ilia! will be
the only "accelerated" MBA' progra1u-in the . .
Cincinnati and Northern Kehfucky area. Thomas
More has won approval'from the Southern As/;ociation of Colleges and Schools,to offer the MBA.
An "accelerated" prpgi-am allows students to
complete 'their degreii ~(~ignfin about_ the .~e
time it would take to cover the same matenal ,m
full-time day school - a little under two years.
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S~te·. µiµversffies'--S})read ., S})arks deli~l
...
.

,,
BY ANGIE MUHS'
,

, •

,'

.'

, ,, 1

.1 ,..;

.:a-.HERAf..D.LEACER EoucATION WRITER

. , OWENSBORo---::.:::-Drivt through this'.
. »'i;s,t~i:ri)Kt~Wf~/i_v~r ci/y, <!'lfi;;\Vithin !
six miles-of eacli other you'll encounter:,>
0
;- - 1111 o;en~lxii-o Colrtmuriity Coll~g~'. ,. '
'
• • '~ (' 11 ,, ., • • ,.l •
I
-~ ■ The extended campus- of WesternKentuclcy}Jrii~ersity/i
\
,
, ·
■ Amaster:s·degree pi:ogram offered
'by •Murray
.State'_University.
' • • 1r
~ ~
•
I
· • A db¢tbrate degree ::program run
by the. University of,Kentucky.
~rivate coilijges· __::c-Brescia·
and KentuckyiW~leyan._ · .
Owensboro, ,.the ,state's· -third-largest
city, is·nof alone)n '.its_;5:morgasbord of
college·.offerings. · - . , , __ - • ,_ ·
Tiie ,state•s··eig)lt: public universities
and-14community_ col]ege;, offera(cfass:,j
es· at 142 locations'.in 90__<if Kentucky's·
120 counties during the 1994-:95.acadeinic '.
year, according an•analysis o(Coiincil 1
on'Higher Eilucatio,Lrecoras.:,":._ -, ,·,._-,I
.. .
.
' ,, - -. ' i'
·,.
·.,:•1:.
i
., aUniveisity _officials,_,say · Kentucky"'
which· riinks'48tli-.in ,tlie'tountry in the'.
percent of residents,witti"coUege deJir~. l
can't afford to do :less than 'everything m
its power to.bring iliglier education to its,
residents. '·•
·-;:••rn a ·state '.fike 'kfuhlcky; it's;
apsolutely essential," said-Universi'.,
ty of Kentucky' President Cliarles.'I
t. We_thihgtim Jr. '.'We're·coming
dbwn oil the sicle:of. ·access' and .

:::..~--T~~

i

to

~> .." ·

t~r:~~ris sa~i:;:.:~~t such
offerings ought to be discontinued
entirely. But critics charge thatthe
pl-oliferation of d~ss;is:spreads thi(
state's resources too thin, with no '
assurances of quality·.or even re-

'\\tlts-

·: . :- ' • .'

~: "It's access run amok, in my
i!ni9n," said John Frazer;_'presi- .
1i:\'t ·of the Association ·:.()ftlndeptii.dent Kentucky Colleges and
Universities. "It bothers nie. It
\i6thers me when our institutions_-,
da•it. I think it's bad-public,policy.0
iSstie 9figt9.~!]g)~~~<;
t,w.ce now because House Speaker ,
J/iiy Richards has formed a special •
~ force to study· the needs'·of:
h,igher education, making it a top ,
pfiority for next year's legislative·
siilision.
· 0 ·

;+!The

is,

·::

Ai;countablllty questions
. At the same, time, the Council
ob Higher '_Eilucation;·_:th-e°. state I
c¢ordinating'oo.ard: P.lar\s lo review I
its policy oh colleges•: off-campus,,
course, offerings, said Gary .Cox, its ·1
e¼ecutive 'director.• • _
r
:; "We have:to 'ask'tiiirs'elves ho.YI':°
f.!r the_.state's· reso'ur~ will allow""
us. to go'.'. Coxr.said:·:--~ --:-~ · r ·,, · ,
-,.. '·
r -~; _.
·
·· ' - I
·, Right now;'nb ,one'"is entirely
sure how those'
are being ·,
,I•

uW.

resources

,-_. '

1:. ' i ·:,.i
instance'· 'ihe •
- .

...

- ':

I

l

•'·. ·For
counci!";J~
d~n•1:·-- . ,'_::
;·
·. -.,
: ■ Keep tr~ck-:of _hqw much_ i~
qsts to offer off-campus courses"
{some_univer'sitiies'i:lon't even break·.!
o~t those costs·as-a separate budg- ·
e( item).
: ■ Ask universities how many
g!aduates earned their degrees primarily through off,camptis courses.
I ■ Requfte•universities:fo track•:
h~w many''stuclents:whci take offc:tmpus classes eventually eani a ·
d~gree.
· · ·; · · · · . . _:___
'..

.

•

'

J

•

•

•

I

-.

; Even those who favcir the wid- '
dt ' possible offering of college '
cl)isses concede that, at this point,
t~e measure of success is largely
a'l-ecdotal.
; "My guess is if we went out
a~d held public hearings, we'd hear
aij kinds of true stories about what
tijese centers· have meant to peoP\e," Cox said. "But I don't know
how you can: quantify success in
tl{ese, and that's something we'll
squggle with."
I A:D. Albnght, the foqner P!esit of Northern Kentucky Umver-_
si y and Mor~head State _.lJnh'.ersi:
,sees that as ·a problem. ·
'I can ,-understand ; there's a
•'wiili"ijuite a ·number of .stus who aren't able to -travel to
ool,''isaid 'Albright who also is
fonner . executive director of the
cduncil. "But I think we need 'to be
-~ldng nbw, what are th~ students '
·getting ouf-of this?" ·. · '.' :. . ·"

~

'

'3,

;

•

':·

••

Concern .over turf battles
·· The issue is far .from a new one.
The. off-campus offerings craze
picked up steam in the 1980s, as
colleges scrambled 1 •. -to :, oring ·
courses.to outlying areas that ·were
,clamoring•'fot;their. presence,· -\
··; By ·1985, the 'state schools 'offe~ed classes ·in}9 counties_:.-'.__-;::
. ·_ -By- the e_nd of the decade, concern· 'was mounting, over duplication' and' turf battles. After several
high1y publi.c fights 7 for instance,.
a ·race between UK and Eastern
Kentucky University-topffer class-·
es in tlfe London-Corbin area - the
council _stepped in.
· X _.'.\1Je, policy° it\es!llblished in,
· 1989- encouraged tlie' development•
of exteri~ed campus centei:s,: These·
are·sites·that have·to meercertain
enrollin_ent requirements• and provide services like aclvising, computers and-librazy._,resources.
A site has to have at least 300;
people taking classes and-''the:'
equivalent of 100 full-time students
to oe·, designated a• center.· It also
must-'··offer at.- least one, ·degree
program.
.·
..
.· ;,'Nhen the policy passed/there
were three extended campus cen',-•

ters..:

• -

··,

1'

.· ·

•"

·-.I•'

/ ,

,

·

· , . .; --:

That number has grown to 16,
·witli 'the latest extended campus, i[!.
Cynthiana, being approved earlier l
't)lis month:
:':'
. The .idea was that universities
.\vould·.start consolidating' their far. flung programs at the centers.
.' i Although the 'maj;nty' bf off. _camp~s·CQurses now are.at centers,
. an· analysis of CounciJ<cin 'Higher
.Education, records snows that the
· .-universities-:-haven't.. pulled back
. from ~th~r area~,
._ . --;
· In fact; the state schools actual:·,
ly have a physical presence_ in more 1
·•.coui'ities now. than when'the-pblicy
. "iis pa~ .---'-'-.90:'compared 79_·1·
,. ·. "That's- nofun expected because .
of the·growth or-interest in higher,
education_.. from adult students,'' I
·saig_Cox;:bf .the council.,-,:::. _,_. · ·;
. ·'Eastern·_· Kentucky · University
; President 'Hanly Funderburk said
extended campus centers helped
fuel the dramatic enrollment'.gains
in higher education during the past
decade.
·

to

····---·'·-- ·.•--·
Besides, Funderburk said, universities wouldn't be offering offcampus classes if it caused them to
lose l)lOney. •

"We've always said we will
offer a course anywhere' in our
service area; if we can_get a sufficient number of students· to justify
it," tie said. -.. .
/'

'I've benef!ted a lot':
Behind the numbers of sites
and courses, though, there are reai
people like Jayne Jo~nson.
Johnson, of Owensboro, worked •
as teacher's aide 'for -12 \ears,
dreaming of bec<imirig a teacher
herself. But ·driving to Western
Kentucky University_ at. Bowling
Green takes more than an hour one
way, and .Johnson had to keep
working, as well as raise her family.
.
.
So she enrolled at Western's
exte11ded campus center.in Owensboro' and· earned ,her ,bachelor's·
degree in' eleinentary 'education in
1990..
- ,.: - ':, 'J
', r•\. .

a

·-

u- .,,__,.

/I/ow Jo,I,nso11 is teachipg eler~_er.tary__ _schoo), "!f>r~ing/ on f her
master's aegree:_and /Singing)the
P"Ji~'. :of/ Jli.e )extended',cairipus
center. .,J, · -- ' ( _...~"'J~--· :- ...
"It would h~e bee~ im!)O$Sible
for me to go back without. it," she
saic!:-'Every class i-haci, i feel fike
I've benefited a lot and learned
lot."

:

·-. ,·. .

a

Taking ' higher .ed~dtion to .
communities throughout the ·state
might also benefit the system as a
whole, UK's. Wethington··said.
-"'I_'he broader-we.expand the
base of support. _in Kentucky, the
more people wiU support=- higher
education," Wet~ingtOl\·said. .
Presidents also say :that quality
isn'.t an issue. Off-campus programs meet the same standards as
their on-campus courses must for
faculty credentials and,course evaluations, they said.· _..-,-.: ·, ·
· "We don't have a separate
structure; so we think 'we're maintaining quality by doing it that
way," Eastern's Funderburk said.
"It's all one ai,d. the s;ime to· us."

Sqme services lacking,.
Frazer, the Independent college
association's president,>, i~n't · so
sure.
--, .::-1r~ ~,i. :t;
. Offering a class: here, and a
, class there doesn't benelit students
'if_tiiey can't wo_rk tO_'Y3!'(a.d~gree
11j!d get support su~h.a~;c;o11nselirig,
and other resources, hei said.
'
"Sure, you grow yonr• numbers
and_ probably _render ,~me ·service,
)l_ut._1~ te~s, of: ~ffermg. real, _sub,,
stantive higher education,- Iim no£-'
sure it'.cal! be _dpne,'.l,Fmer_ said.
"My . real concern i~: about - the,
quality."
. : - •. •· . .
:
Even some studeni; who say ,
the ~ff-campus classes have helped
them also say some' services ai-e
lacking.
•' ,,·, 1 .

EDUCATION:'1fui.versities' spread-

throughoul~:c~entucky in qiJ.estion..
•

,\J_t

-~

• :

Linda Colbert, working ioward
a master's degree in education at
Westem's center in Owensboro
said her instructors have been good
but advising has !Jeen la£king.
"You're really on your own,"
she said. "[· don't\really Imow a
person who• hasn't-'
liee°ri'i ••'misin•
.L.,--,=
formed or m\sgtiided as sgbje point
about their program."
:·-- ·
"I'm still. very :H1anli!tir they
have this,: but" that'.s: '.'something
they could' improve,'.'. Olllierf said.
Part of 'the. pri;ate'-' c~lleges'
concerns is 1:Jiat, they-ar{liaving to
compete more. Iiea'v:ily fd{st'udents
with the lower:j,iiced; state-supported public institutiohs.'c~"
··- -•• I
Jim Taylor, presid_ent';:of-~umberland College, a four-yt,;i{ pri)late
college ·in. Williamsburgi~S?id',his
school had to change' dramatically
after several cqmmunjty·· ·co.lieges
moved in nearby, offering. cheap
classes. But he saicf-liis·-iworries
also come from a taxp~yer'$ ~t_and~

point.

.

·: ,-- "/~· ..u;·i.

"With the limited resour¢es· the
state has now, I just worider if. it'.s a ·
smart investment _wlieri' so 'iiiw ·of
them graduat'e;" lie ·Safd!,;~~!l'ritSure
they'll jlistify ·it,. by · sayfrig/Ti{ny
exposure· ·to- ·-higlier· ie<Jucation,· is
. good, but you wondenat\lwhat
cost."·

. ' ; .... ••Cf~-~h.~:-:~·,1

•

Taylor also questions' the.
state's- oversight. · •J;, •.,;1 · ;.!
"l think the inmatci;i'";u-e 'running the asylum," he said:.:,:.,·
Another drawback of'i'iff-campus classes is that the acces(.they
provide is limited. Somesstudents
find ·themselves. frustrat~,'when
the programs ,offered locally. aien't
the ones that they
Owensboro Communiiy. College.
student- Michelle Pruna:,ifoc:;· instance, would like to, get,acbachelor's -degree t!l'business·•when·.she
finishes ,lier ' assol:iai~•t(-'liegree
there. ·
. : ._ :.: r ,~;· --~·-:..;j
But Westerri"doesrt'toffer·:that
program in Owensboro';.ai'i'd·Pruna,
a si~gle_parent, is woi:riedthat.slie
might not be able· affonl':tiiition
at either• of the two local lpiivate
'coll_eges.' · · '
:•; ·i. \ \ ~
·'I'm not sure what I'll do," she
said.
·--:!,,_·_,
0

want;:,·..
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'

Who offers,course·.where
·
~, ., ~.
., i
,.,... • _.,
...
;?" •-·

•

•

~- . As the council prepares'·io'lpok
· at :the way universities:·--orfer
'iiwa:t frcin\' cimpus;::most .
:t]iia~-:Kefittic~·
~1'a11k~s.ig- ,
n_ificant,.jlmount of. Qew expansion.
' Presidents' Wethi;{gtort:: and
Func(erb_ur~,--bot~ enth~~s,tjc proponents of-off-campus:classes-with
17 and 16. sites respectiv°el,f·say
they, do~:t, have. endugtl :}ftorib•· to
fxpao~· furtlifL :· ..: .
. In, the,. futur!',. offylil)p~,'-e>cpansi_on ipight be sometl_iiqg,that's_.
done increasingly through··mteractive television courses, mariy.iliink.;r
Of course, 1f any un1vers1ty can
electronically . send .courses:--.anywhere in the state, it 'raisesAmore
questions about who ·.will offer
what and' wliere. ~-. . .,_..:-:,~•-··

courses

½:otl't

:1~i~-~/°:..

• '

•

-

"

•

-

,-. -.•, 'I

·

"You could see out-of-state
schools offering things here, and
we could be_ sending things out of
state," said.'Nestem Kentu~ky University President Thomas Meredith. '.'.It's ·soniething: that's going
to havido' be sorted out." .
Still, even the advent of technology' mighf. not completely answer the question that educators
struggle with: How far should a
student, especially. an, adult who's
working and raising a family, have
to drive? .... · :....
,;Thi!: reilr magic in· this· is
figuring· -ouCwhat's the balance,"
Cox said, "How much do we expect
students to ciime to us, aJl9 how
much shoul\J we go to them?" .
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f,olleges still shy of goals

,I

t was only a matter of time
before the decision - clearly
· 199 6 Republ"1can
tI·ec1 up m
i:ifesidential politics _ by.. the Uni"1irsi!:Y. of California sysferi( to end
affirmative action would find its

The fact that most institutions have
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not been able to reach _their
::i "' - "
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individual goals reinforces the need
/:i ~ - § r:, for the affirmative action plan to
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g- ~ g- I Q .gi _
continue, not that It has outlived Its
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usefulness.
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time Spalding University, a private' ~ rn"o a<! "' _p.a._ ~- --., ;:i.-·
institution in• Louisville;·has forged] ;, &f §. g :
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Way into 1995 Kentucky gubernatcirial p'olitics.
.
a Republican candidate l;,arry
Forgy said a state affirmative ac0
tion plan setting specific goals for
each Kentucky-university and_ college to-increase black representa-· •
tion in sfudent bodies and faculties
has outlived its usefulness. We ·
only wish· we could agree with
F<ir~•s opinion. We certainly
would· if there were evidence:,Kenttlcky's ,public universities· h;:id met
tlfoir goals; but then: isn't;J',(, :'>
: In fact, four years into_th_e fiveY,ear plan, inost of the state's'univ'ersities have .falien shoitof meet•·
·
,
ing
their goals.
The state'.~_,.,
cqrnmunity college systetp:µ~i} the
other hand,' has made impressive
11fogress, according to the latestai:),essment_relt;as~d_i~ ~p~I\· :; , :.,:
I•: But of -~~e_ ~_1ght .un1vers1bes 111
I{'.~ntucky, only three have met the
~~al~ set for the~ by the Council
<11 Higher Education. Under a 1992
s!jate la'A'., universities th~t tail to
t their goals are proh1b1ted
m __p~oposing,ne'A'. degree proms m theJollowmg year.
Those goals,are hardly-_impossi. They are determi!1,e,d)?Y.,the
,..:.. .. ' · 1·1vmber of Afri
_ can-ruuencans·
-fr1 a 'particular univ~rsity'_s, .•
sit,;;ice 'area. . '
. ', •J. . . .
:iThe unfortunate fact is-tgq-t.unThese excerpted editorials from
riJ: the council force<;! stat(uni_versiother Kentucky newspapers do not
tlfu
and coll~ges fo·accep'(ii /ipecifnecessan1y reflect the viewpoint of ·
,
i~:affirmative action plan!-_hj~her
the Herald-Leader.
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